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MOZAET.

Great soul that lured tbs seraph choir
To play lull loud i

Aud listening, cauabt the angelic strain,
And played It new tor mortal man;

Tby theme Is clear as trumpet note
Ot Herald angel ।
And tby grand chords the atmosphere 

That makes more clear •
The master tone.

Who can hear tby music
And not long tor God?

Or who can bear tby chords’ perfected Har
mony

And not strive ~---- \
To harmonize all nature ?
Nor lose the master theme

God tn all.
And finding God In perfect nature 

Bo keep ourselves attuned, 
That not one note be wanting

When the Creator asks
Full perfect music from the 
Creatures ot bls bands.

Sidney Lanier,
Suite C. Clark.

encourage his every latent gift. In 1873, he 
removeri to Baltimore, where he gained a 
position as first flute in Peabody's Orchestra, 
which salary helped to keep the wolf from 
the door, with tlie addition ot boys' stories 
from his pen, as "pot-boilers.” At this time, 
he wrote to a friend:

"If I could have a salary ot 3120 a month, 
which with five flute scholars would grow to 
5200, we might dwell In this beautiful city 
among the great libraries, and in tho midst 
of the music, the religion, and the art that 
we love, and I could write my books, and 
be tiic man I wish to be. I do thank God 
even for tills dream.”

He hnd the rare talent of waiting patiently 
for recognition, which was slow in coming. 
His first long poem, "Corn,” was published 
In Lippincott's Magazine, followed by "The 
Symphony” in which each instrument in the 
orchestra is personified to discuss various 
deep questions of the hour. His first public 
appointment was to write the Cantata for 
tlie Centennial Exhibition nt Philadelphia, 
his name being suggested by his friend Bay
ard Taylor, and for this poem of sixty-three

Perhaps no poet ever possessed tlie two 
gifts of music and poesy in such "supreme 
conjunction,” coupled with such rare imagi
nation nnd acute sensibility to art. It was 
his musical nature that gave the touch of 
exquisite rhythm to his verse, and his purity 
of thought and life kept his standard high.
lic loved the woi ^the beauty of holi-
ness,” and it often pleased him to speak in 
reverse order of "the holiness of Beauty.” 
With what beauty ho might hnvo blessed the 
world, if this same blind, stupid, cruel world 
could have appreciated this rare flower and 
nourished it into perfect unfoldment! He 
worked bravely on, into the very gates of 
dentil, and his memory will remain a tender 
beatitude to thnt humanity whom he loved.

Of one of his little sons,) he once wrote: “I
have a boy whose eyes a: 
then’s. Every day when

i blue ns your Al
iy work is done. I

Trouble is only trouble when we back down 
to it, when we throw up the sponge and take 
a licking from it When wc cannot be cowed, 
bnlliet], or intimidated, it is surprising how 
this same braggart slinks away muttering 
his threats and slaught .s, but harmless as 
the idle wind. Wc need to dispossess tho 
mind of the fear ot fear. Wo need to assure 
ourselves that it is right to be happy and 
joyous all tho dny long, and all the year 
round.

It docs us good to have a sermon on this 
once in a while, but nature preaches by her 
buds and flowers In the sweetest ot all speech 
how lovely it Is to be filled with love, and 
how fine it is to be a happy man!

tlie top ot an omnibus, ono sees a dog ceme
tery nnd some handsome white tombstones 
with names, dates of death, with Inscriptions 
praising the watchfulness and other virtues 
of tho buried dog. Seeing this dog graveyard, 
I asked myself, arc animals immortal? The 
following rclatin : to a woman is reported to 
be an inscription upon a tombstone in Ire
land. I have my doubts, but believing in tho
laughing cure, I present 
toko a smile:

the Unes to pro-

"Beneath are the ashes of 
Who died while taking a

Susan Lowder, 
Seldlitz powder.

She was hurried quick to her heavenly rest, 
Because the stuff had effervesced.”

Pen Flashes,

In the melodious matinees of early summer, 
tliat begin soon after 3 a. m. with the first 
iiMf-sleepy chirp of somo robin to his mate, 
wha^peedily arouses with animated response, 
w)<kli stirs every other bird In all tho adja
cent trees to vie with each other in trills and 
warblings and elaborate roulades, until every 
possibility in the whole gamut ot melody is 
touched aud tho entire world seems, vocal 
with this song of praise to the god*f—day 
whose ndvent approaches; in this sunrise ora
torio (which often includes the strident tone 
of the crow, the unmusical cat-bird, the faint, 
plaintive calls for "Phe-be,” followed later 
by that excited babel of sparrow gossip), 
the rich, mellow enrol of tho oriole is some
times. though Infrequently, heard, hnd with 
his clear notes, tho listener must ever recall 
that exquisite little poem of Sidney Lanier’s, 
itself a bit of tuneful melody:

“How fall’st it. Oriole, thou bast-come to fly 
In tropic splendor through our northern 

sky?

lines, Dudley Buck wrote the
which Theodore Thomas was the

music, of 
conductor.

There wns nn attempt made by his friends
to secure him a Chair in Poetry nnd Music
In the Johns Hopkins University, which 
would hnvo secured him from want and nl- 
Jowcd leisure for composition, but, as usual,
disagreeing directors 
slon for three yenrs, 
hemorrhages, bls life 
that while lie finally 
lectures upon English

postponed their deci- 
when, from repeated 
had so nearly ebbed, 
gave two- courses of 
Literature, on Shake-

To dower a scrap of sunbeam with a voice?

'Or did some yellow tulip, finked with black. 
In some forgotten garden, ages back.

"Yearning toward heaven until its wish was 
henrd,

Desire unspeakably, to bo a bird?"

This cold, sordid world is rarely hos
pitable to genius. There Is never any room 
for it in the inn. When God lots loose a 
thinker or a poet on the earth, it would seem 
that even selfish considerations alone, where 
such rich harvest is to bo gained, would in
duce mankind to foster such gifted life, as 
were once sacredly guarded tho revered ora
cles of Delphi, that at least, it should not be 
left to starve and die in poverty while striv
ing valiantly to bless the world with Its in
spired message. But struggles, hardships, 
and unappreciative indifference are tho al
most universal portion of tho genius, tho 
nutbor, or artist Perhaps this rare creative 
flower enn only unfold under the shadow of 
tlie cloud, tlie scourge of the storm, but its 
blossoming season might be prolonged were

take him in my strong arms and lift him up 
and pore in his face. The intense repose, 
penetrated somehow with a thrilling mystery 
of potential activity, which dwells in his 
large, open eyes, teaches me new things. I 
any to myself, ‘Where aredhe strong arms in 
which I, too, might lay ®p and repose, nnd 
vet be full ot tlie fire of life?’ And always 
through the twilight come answers from the
otiier world, ‘There is dhe, one Master; 
His arms wc rest’ ”

THE LOVELINESS OF LIFE.

Bow lovely Is our Ute, the simple arose 
01 sweetness ot tbo days from day to day. 
As though the beauty ot the rose did stray 

Into our hearts and push aside pretense.
spenro, and The Science ot English Verse, 
the last of these had to be dictated in a 
whisper to his wife, and although ho perse
vered in tlielr delivery, it was often feared 
Jie would not survive through the hour. But 
'this university honored him with a memorial 
.'tablet after his death, nnd thus connects 
itself with his fame. His transition occurred 
in August, ’81, when but 39 years old.

How pitiful, in view of this short harvest 
season, is it to read iu a letter to his wife:

"I’m taken with a poem, nearly every day, 
and hnvo to content myself with ranking a 
note of its train of thought on tlie back ot 

‘whatever letter Is Iff nly cont'poekct. L Am 
trying with all my might to put off composl-' 
tion of ail sorts until some approach to the 
certainty of next week's dinner shall leave 
mo the repose which ought to Dll the artist’s 
firmament, while lie is creating. My whole 
soul is bursting with chaotic poems, tlie fury 

-qf creation is on me today, but I’m ranking 
desperate efforts to get steady work of any 
kind, for I find I cannot at ail maintain our 
supplies of daily bread on pootry alone."

And yet half the fortune lavished on a 
steam yacht for a millionaire’s brief summer 
holiday could have secured such creative 
wealth to" tho world. Again he says:

"I sit down to the paper with the poems 
already done. I’m like one of those insects 
thnt are fertilized on the wing. As I ride, 
every lent I brush against breeds a poem. 
The whole air seems full of fecundity. God 
help the world when this now-batching-brood 
of ray Ephcnerae shall take flight and darken
the nir. When 1,000 songs arc singing in 
heart, they will certainly kill me it I do 
utter them soon."

Yet while conceiving the mission of

my 
not

the
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Quit, you lecturers and writers—quit using 
the word "astral” when speaking ot the 
etheric spirit-body. Astral means starrye 
How unphilosopliical, then, to talk about a 
starry body, or a human lunar body. I have 
heard of "luny" minds. These often get up 
in imagination among the stars, to come 
down with a mental “thud.” Astral was 
used by tho old alchemists in the dark me
dieval centuries, and by tlie superstitious, 
groping after the occult. Why seek to inject 
their stupor into our Western vigor!

Many ot the soul’s -sweetest songs were 
never sung; many of its grandest ideas were 
never uttered. Every masterly teacher has 
his great key-word.- This with Jehoka, tho 
Egyptian priest, was sacrifice. With Moses 
it was justice, with Buddha, loving kindness, 
with Socrates, reasoning, with Plato, philos
ophy, with Lao-Tze, intuition, with Epicte
tus, equality, with Jesus, brotherly lore, and 
with the living, overshadowing Christ, the 
heaven-inspired words arc brotherhood, sym
pathy, mercy, peace on earth and good will 
to men.

And breathe Into our a; 
Ot love, and we could

thecorilldenee 
lu Its own way,

And just the spirit as ot God obey, 
Assured In time the Joys ot boaven commence. 
In this or other world, such Is tore’s power, 

We needs must strive perfection to attain; 
But now Is man’s unfolding summer hour, 

With all allurement ot the light and rain: 
And splendid as the white-heart opening flower, 

We may simplicity ot goodness gain!
ll'lUlam Brunton.

The Happy Man.
truttam^jkton.

it not for the blighting frost of human 
neglect.

A life of constant struggle was Sidney 
Lanier's, though its every hour was borne 
with utmost sweetness and patience. He was 
born In Macon, Ga., Feb. 3, 1842. His physi
cal ancestry were ot French Huguenot stock, 
some of these gaining distinction at the court 
of Queen Elizabeth, in music' and art. This 
musical family trait naturally attracted his 
soul, as he sought the girttwray of mortal 
expression, through a congenial atmosphere. 
For he came to earth with his talent for har
monious expression already ripely’ unfolded, 
find music always had a wonderful power 
over him. It was his ruling passion, his 
native air. When a child, he could play al
most any instrument without Instruction, the 
piano, organ, violin, guitar, banjo, especially 
devoting himself, however, to tho flute, and 
was regarded. In bls later years, as one ot 
the most incomparable flute performers the 
world has ever known. The violin used to so 
enrapture him that during his college days 
be would often be thrown, by his own per
formance, Into a deep trance.

He graduated from Ogclthorpo seminary 
with highest honors, 11/1860, and the next 
year enlisted in the first regiment of Georgia 
volunteers, to battle for a cause already lost 
Taken prisoner In ’64, he was confined at 
Point Lookout, till exchanged In ’65, and, 
penniless, traveled on foot to Macon, Ga„ his 
exposure precipitating the constant battle he 
fought henceforth with that dread foe, con- 
suuiptton.

Entering his father’s law office, ho began 
sending to northern periodicals sketches In 
prose and poetry, Ineluding a story, “Tiger 

.Lilies,” into which is ipwoven his hard war 
experiences. In ’6? he married Mary Day, 
who proved an ideal companion, to foster and

poet to transcend all others, he affirms it to 
bo with him a species of "side issue,” ns 
Music was tho supreme passion, and, to 
quote In’s own words, "grows ever stronger 
within my heart.” Of this highest ideal, lie 
once wrote:

"Music is the only reality left in tlie world. 
It will revolutionize the world, and that not 
long hence. Study it Intensely, enter the very 
innermost temple nnd sanctuary of it. The 
nltnr steps nre wide enough for all the 
world. ... I have so many fair dreams and 
hopes about Music. It is a gospel whereof 
the people aro iu groat need. As Christ 
gathered up tho ten commandments and re
distilled them Into the clear liquid of tlie 
wondrous eleventh—Love God utterly, nnd 
thy neighbor ns thyself—so I think the time 
will come when Music, rightly developed to 
its now-little-foresccu grandeur, will bo found 
to be a later revelation ot all gospels In one. 
Music Is Love In search of a word."

As nn example of tho overwhelming effect 
orchestral harmonies produced upon his ar
tistic sonl, oue extract from a private letter 
might he cited. "In ono interlude wo had a 
violin solo. Adagio, with soft accompaniment 
by orchestra. As the fair, tender notes came, 
they opened like flower-buds expanding 
into flowers, under tho sweet rain of the ac
companiment Kind Heaven! My head fell 
on the sent In front I waa utterly weighted 
down, my soul bent and prostrate with great 
lores, and great ideas, with divine In-flow- 
Ings and devout out-flowings, and ns each 
mote grew and budded and opened and be
come a bud again, and died into a fresh birth 
In the next bud note, I also lived these 

■flower-tone Ilves, and grew and expanded 
and folded back and died, and was born

• A real happy man is a Sight worth seeing 
nay day, and we aro very fortunate when we 
can look in the mirror and see him without 
having to call in one of the neighbors. You 
have got a feast and a fortune ail the time 
then’. You are without envy, regret, or any 
particular trouble whatsoever. That is the 
morning at its brightness; that is the apple 
tree in bloom and many a bird singing in the 
orchard.

We have put a good deal of our unhappi
ness on the past, and said—what miserable 
sinners we arc to bear suck penalty of gloom. 
We make a pack-horse of yesterday to carry 
the waste-material of dead fires.

But we have got to treat ourselves and 
the world better. It is not a square deal to 
load tho cards, to spoil them with tlie thumb
marks, of complaint, and then say they are 
not worth playing with. Begin right where 
you ore and acknowledge thnt the gloom is 
inside, and what you want is to open the 
shutters and let in the sunlight. That is 
what yon are to do, and then you discover 
you aro a happy man.

Of pourse you have to co-operato with na
ture. She insists on it. but it is a pleasure 
to be working with a power that cheerfully

Speaking of the "astral,” the hypothetical 
"astral body,” and the "astral plane," figured 
out in this way by the Theosophical Mr. 
Leadbeater, the physical, the astral, tlie men
tal (with the annexes, tho rupa and arupa), 
tho Buddhic, the Nirvanie, the l’aranirvanic, 
and the Mahaparanirvanic plane, reminds 
me of the great number of our assumed 
bodies, tlio astral body, the mental body, tho 
causal body, the desire body, the atomic 
body, the vibratory astral body, used by him 
aud other Theosophists, each of which 
bodies, according to the late J. Q. Judge, has 
seven sheathings, making forty-nine. What 
a load this seven-times seven enveloped Ego 
has to lug about! Seven-tenths of the above 
is only Hinduizcd, spectacular speculation!

Say not tliat I make light of Theosophy,— 
nothing of the kind! I am a Theosophist of 
the genuine, sterling Nu-Platonie school, but 
no exactly of the Blavatsky kind in the 
Orient, or the Tingley kind at Point Loma 
here iu the Occident. —

With becoming modesty, I would suggest 
that Theosophists and a few Jofty-soaring 
spiritists give more study to hygiene, tlie 
make-up of bread, the carbon and nitrogen 
iu wheat, in the vegetables and fruits, the 
bacteria in the air, the lime, the silica, the 
phosphorus and other elements that consti
tute the body, together with the damaging 
influences of liquors, tobacco nud other ex
cesses upon tlie physical organism,—study 
these more and give less study to the astral- 
etheric-nirvanic body, that hypothetically 
functions on the Mahaparanirvanic plane,— 
whatever and wherever that may be!

Hero is a rich joke, and more,—a genuine 
fact. A Theosophical lecturer traveling in 
Michigan with a mcdiumistic, or clairvoyant 
youtli, to peer into the astral, when over
sleeping one morning, said by way of excuse 
when coming down to his breakfast at 10 
o’clock, that he "had been functioning upon

Does one decaying apple ruin an orchard? 
A woman may be benevolent, honest, kind- 
hearted, , obliging, industrious, economical, 
studious, sympathetic, refined, cultured, ami
able, judicious iu speech,—and yet, with all 
these inviting, winning graces of character, 
if sho takes one “false step,” conventional 
male bloodhounds, and female prudes, all 
criminals in heart, will kick her out of society 
and damn her to the lowest depths of per
dition. This is society justice! Listen to the 
voice of the Christ,—“Neither do I condemn 
her; go and sin no more—no more.”

Churchmen, nnd tho parsons of several 
churches have been taking a religious census 
of boroughs in different parts of London to 
ascertain the number of church-going peo
ple, and report that out Of a population of 
4,000,000, only 800,000—ono in five—attend 
Bunday worship. Why—why is this? -Costly 
edifices, richest’ silks and satins, pearly 
white robes, cushioned seats, gold-clasped 
Bibles, and solemn, sepulchral-voiced ser
mons about the Jews and wicked Amorites, 
no longer attract—neither does bell any 
longer frighten. What is London to do?

Greatly do I fancy this plain, pithy defini
tion of Spiritualism by Dr. Dean Clarke,'ono 
of onr solid and most substantial pioneers.
This 
us,— 

"1.

from 
"3.

modern epipbanous manifestation tells

That man is essentially a spirit
That death is tho resurrection of man 

his outward body.'
That be is governed in both worlds by

aids you to accomplish such wonderful results'! ^e astral plane a little too long."

If I were a woman, the prime requisite I 
would ask for in a man would be sunshine, 
none of this grumpy, growling, worried look 
and behavior. Bielies do not count with such 
a disposition. But poverty is no hardship 
•with a man who is trying to moke the best 
ot everything. He turns the occasions of 
harassment Into. au opportunity of showing 
how the true man can smile at trouble. Why 
wc should lose much happiness if there 
wasn’t a bit of care and perplexity once fi/h 
while just to prove us.

A man likes the same quality in a woman 
nnd generally sho has it. She has put her
self out more to show cheerfulness. She hns 
had to do this for the lord of the household, 
who has lots of means of escape from care, 
bnt prefers to bring It to tho brave little wife 
that sho may carry’ it for him. And he does 
not alwnys do it up in brown paper and put 
a string around. He leaves that also for tho 
dainty, delicate fingers of his wife. But she 
Is equal to it and generally comes off more 
than conqueror. God bless her.

Now happiness is onr right and wc should 
refuse to let any .one or anything cheat us 
of It Assert strongly and truly In tho soul 
that yon will be happy. It Is tho normal 
expression of joy In life, tho sense that we 
have such wonderful powers. They are 
great, every sense is like a harp to vibrate 
with music. - We have life, the certain, sure, 
pleasurable existence of the days. It Is our 
duty to rise ovefy morning with this affirma
tion In our souls. We are to keep to It what-

again, and partook of the unfathomable mys- ever disappointments or trials may come to 
teries of flowers and tones.” . us.

This, or
something of tlie kind, is both common and
comforting with the lazy, who luxuriate late 
in bed. They function on “the astral."

The Banner ot Light, August 18, mentions 
from the pen of its able editor, H. D. Bar
rett, thnt Dr. Peebles, “the venerable spir
itual pilgrim, had 
dential candidate 
ail true! Several 
have written me

been suggested as a presi-

noted writers and workers 
asking If I would permit

my name to be used. My prompt reply to 
each one was. No! Not under any considera
tion would I be a candidate. That was and 
is final. I bare burdens enough to bear, as 
nn octogenarian, without assuming more.

Evolution of the Darwinian type has re
ceived a weighty blow In tho face from the 
scientists, zoologists and discoverers, Messrs. 
Lortct and Gaillard, of Paris, aided by the 
illustrious M. Maspero. These zoologists nnd 
Egyptologists have been Investigating tho 
changed condition of animals, sheep, goats, 
cats, eagles, bulls, etc., mummified or carved 
on the pyramidal blocks since the historic 
period. They have discovered no new types 
down throngh the many thousand years. 
These are among their final words:

'Tn the Egyptian environment, very uni
form, very constant, very stable, animals 
have not varied for fire, six and perhaps for 
seven thousand years.” This time Is but a 
small segment of the arc of the past ages— 
and I remain an evolutionist all the same.

Ridinr down by Hyde Park, London, on

Nature’s Laws, which aro never suspended.
“4. That nil ’special providences' nre the 

nets of finite spirits: God always manifests 
through universal Law.

”5. Thnt all special Inspiration is the psy
chologic action of individual spirit quickening 
the mind of the mortal said to bo ’inspired.’

“6. That all spirit manifestations are 
natural, not ‘supernatural.*

“7. That all Bibles are the word of man— 
Nature is the only ‘Word of God.'

“8. That it is both the nature and destiny 
of mnn to progress eternally.

“9. Thnt compensation for good nets and 
retribution Jor evil deeds are the natural re
sults of the deeds themselves, nnd are no 
special rewards or punishments. Happiness 
Is the fruit of obedience, misery ot disobedi
ence to .Law.”

To the above I would like to add the word 
—the great word, brotherhood—that brother
hood which means socialism, and that social
ism which, means the golden rule exemplified 
in daily practice. This good time—this riper 
cultivation Is coming—-The bugle echoes of 
its pioneers are being heard all along the line 
of march. There should be no belated lag
gards among Spiritualists.

"No man is really a hero to his valet" Is 
nn old, old saying,—and yet absolutely un
true. Ask A. Herbert Green, who hns been 
with me most of the time since ho was twelve 
years old (now twenty-one), a High School 
graduate, a Business College graduate, a 
stenographer and writer for the public press.

Ask J. J. Morse, one of our ablest speak
ers and most scholarly writers, soon to bo 
here on his voyage around the world, and 
who calls me his “spiritual father.”

Ask Miss Emily Hinge, Melbourne, Aus
tralia, sensitive, writer for the press and 
book-merchant, who terms me her “dear 
father,” and hundreds, of others In this and 
foreign lands. I am prolific, having an ex
ceedingly largo family of children after the 
spirit, of which I am very proud. The spirit 
is the real.

(CoaUnnad on pngs A)
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KAYB OF UOHT disease or prostration an 

Spiritualist can be most 
grasp of nil new thought 

I be unlimited In hto
Dwell# a
Having wisdom of # sag 
On • bed of leave# and hi 

’ In a trance, he quiet lay, 
Reading vhlons In the #k;
With a clear clairvoyant eye.

Lo, he speaks. I hear him say— 
“Mnn to growing day by dny, 
Rising upward from tlie slime, 
To attain to heights sublime. 
Thro' the ages I behold 
Spirit struggling to unfold. 
Rising thro* the kingdoms three 
To evolve humanity.

“Crude conditions still exist, 
Soon to fade nway like mist. 
Lo. behold, I see the dnwn,^ 
Brotherhood on earth is born; 
Truth and justice here will reign; 
Ignorance ennnot remain;
Human rights nre human needs. 
Not belief in backless creeds.

“Reason is the bright sunshine, 
Flowing from the fount divine, 
By ita light the spirit grows. 
Ignorance it overthrows;
Superstition fades away 
In the light of reason’s ray; 
As the germ of love expands. 
Then obey ita just commands.”

Henry M. Edmiston.

barbaric room, dad in that strang# oostunn, 
with th# firelight smoldering on Ita leaves 
of gold and her fare wrapped and happy! A 
ram man might, hare fancied that the son* 
hold a similfleance; but Rumford waa not 
rain; be knew her too well to assume that 
It wa# other than a thoughtless rhyme, com
posed on the spur of the moment to alienee 
Ills wooing words.

“Life to indeed dark,” he an Id, sadly, and 
remained for some time silent.

Linda thrummed softly the tuneful strings, 
her eyes bent on tlie flames. “Dear.” he said, 
"you trifle with me always, you break my 
heart; speak but one word of hope—say that 
you loro mo.”

“My lord," she said, “n guest should not 
Impose on hospitality to the extent of exact
ing—lies.” She toughed her tensing, caress
ing. delightful little tough and, rising, swept 
carelessly aside the screen of rose, revealing 
n small oratory, all in white; It hold n tall 
ivory cross. “Look,” she uttered, her object 
being to divert the talk, “do you think the 
effect pretty?"

He raised his eyes nnd glanced Into the

impoaslbllhy, 
progrteaire in __  r__  
whatever It# label, can ___________ _  __
advance and still remain a atanch Spiritual- 
let. He should live for the Truth supremely, 
not for Individual recognition or advance-
mint, outgrowing thus all aeif-seeklng, all 
desires tor personal prominence, In the in*
premney of the truth# of Uie spirit, which 
alone mnketh free from all bondage. H.

Glints from the City of Light.

LILY DALE, X. T.

Mitotic topIe* givto by th* iodine* wm 
toll of food advice cod inarkol, ■■ to oil bi 
MX*. by hto uauil forcible »xpr»*«k>n» of 
energy and peraonal conviction. He I* bold. 
In* Mtiefictory meeting* for psychometric 
diameter reading*, ahd to thereby gaining an 
enviable record for poaaeulng fine payable 
ability.

Canadian day, tliongli not attended by aa 
many of "hto mhjeety’a aubjecta" ne ex
pected, waa ably represented by tboa* who 
were present. Mb* II. 8. Albarn*, II. A., a 
young Canadian teacher of note, wns the
presiding genius of the day, performing her 
part very creditably. She spoke at some 
length upon tlie “Holy Grail" nnd its appli
cation to life, as a symbol of tlie awakened 
soul. Tho stage was decorated with a pro
fusion of Canadian flaps and shields, and 
everybody wore the "Union Jack" In honor

Was It the Same Woman?

Mary K. Blanchard.

CHAPTER IV.

LINDA AT HOME.

In the rooms of Linda Rosamond one night 
there assembled in brave array n gny party, 
to speed the hours along with speech nnd 
laughter—such laughter h's comes nt bidding 
to the lips long after the heart has taken 
leave of gladness, such speech ns conceals 
thought from sight nway, so that no mnn 
knoweth friend from foe in the whole width 
of the world. A party judiciously selected 
nnd well handled representing not only the 
realm of art, where genius is. but thnt larger 
world ruled over by wealth and fashion nnd 
sacred to mediocrity.

There, iu ill-fitting clothes, were artists with 
long fingers and arched eyebrows, men who 
could paint the seraphim, nnd who themselves 
looked like gypsy vagabonds; authors whose 
dull exterior gave no hint of the shining 
tilings within, which hnd to be taken for 
granted, like the diamond-strewn vnlley of 
Alnddin; actors who. iu moving across a room, 
gave the uncomfortable impression thnt they 
were suspicious of trap doors! Women yet 
young who hnd outlived experience, beauti
fully garbed, their hands covered with rings 
and their eyes bright nnd observant. Fast 
men, with melancholy faces, who uttered 
witty cynicisms nnd looked a feigned passion 
into the bright eyes, which reciprocated a 
lore equally false aud foolish, since nobody 
wns deceived in either case.

And over this company, presiding with tact 
nnd dignity, wns Linda, one of the loveliest 
women of her time: n woman who, taking a 
man’s heart under her sway, could draw from 
it a passion such as none other could nwaken; 
ns n great musicinn wins from nn old organ 
n sweeter hnrmotiy than any it hns rendered 
before. One of those women who, in nil 
nges, hnve invaded the realm of mnn to re
store to him the old tost grace of romance, 
tlie lore thnt wns of Eden.

And now, nt a tote hour, a handful of men 
were gathered around a card table, talking 
in low voices and shuffling and dealing with 
unabnted interest. These had lingered on 
with the license of old friends, sure of a wel
come, though tlie company hnd dispersed nn 
hour ago.

At length n taU, grave man rose to bis feet, 
a man of noble bearing, to whom the others 
evidently deferred; thereupon his comrades 
went their way, passing unobtrusively down 
the dimly-lighted hall, past the darkened 
rooms, thnt all the evening hnd been thronged 
with guests In a light ns broad as sunshine, 
nud so on to the street.

He who hnd remained, stood motionless 
for some moments, like one vexed with un
certainty; then, slipping aside the folds of 
some heavy drapery* he entered nnother room 
nnd, lotting the curtain fnD, found himself 
in darkness; fronting him there stood a door 
ajar, with a rim of lamplight round it thnt 
loqked like molten gold.

“Admittance?” he said softly.
A toughing voice mnde nnswer, “Enter,” 
He drew the door open. And now he wns 

In n long nnd narrow room, with low wains
coted walls, mnde gorgeous with rich hang
ings of Oriental pattern. At the far end of 
the room, nbont two feet from the ceiling, 
suspended from a rod, was a curtain formed 
of some thin red fabric tliat glistened like the 
petals of a peony; shining through this 
screen was the glow of strong lamplight, and 
this threw over tlie ronin room n beautiful 
rdsy tint, so thnt every object in it looked ns 
though -dipped in sunset. Added to this was 
the $6ft wavering light thnt come from an 
open fireplace, whose scented burning wood 
cast forth on the nir a pleasant odor, sug
gestive of tropic grows.

On the low couch, her upraised head rest
ing against tlie crimson of a cushion, toy 
Lliidn. her full clear ores, which were of
limpid gray, bent dreamily on the fire, ns it 
played around nnd slowly ate the wood, ns 
strong passions ent the hearts of men till 
their Ilves go out hi darkness.

“Will your lordship pray be seated?” sho 
said. Indolently, not looking up. She was 
garbed In n black gown-oLallky net-like tex
ture, figured with leaves of oak. tliat looked 
as though they were fashioned from gold 
foil.

Lord Rumford bowed, but remained stand
ing. “The night is fnr spent,” he said in his 
grave, cultivated tones, his gaze resting on her 
beauty with n strange blending of humility 
nnd longing: “a guest should not tax too 
heavily tReJndnlgence of hospitality, lest he 
be dublied a rw<£ and fall Into disfavor,”

Linda turned her head nnd looked him In 
the eyes nnd smiled mischievously. Eldon, 
meeting thnt regard, brightened suddenly 
like n chidden dog that finds himself forgiven 
unexpectedly. He mnde a pace forward and 
sank onto the plush of a wide chair. “My 
God! Linda,” he sold, under his breath, ‘love 
me or I perish.”

A mandolin stood within easy reach and 
the songstress reached forth her beautiful 
jeweled hand and drew It to her top nnd 
tossed the ribbon over her brood white 
throat Then, softly, fingering the strings, 
she sang in improvise a little song:
‘•Lore me, O my lover, 

For fast the moments fly, 
Life is so dark, the way so long, 

With no star in the sky,
. Then, love me. O love me. yea. love 

tenderly.
me

niche. “All you do is perfect,' 
derly.

he said, ten-

“If that be so, it may not be considered n 
breach of good manners if I anticipate my 
guest in leave-taking. Good-night, my lord.”

He sighed nnd roused himself. “You do not 
love me, Linda?”

“Lore n mnn when dogs nre more faithful 
and less tiresome? How lacking in philoso
phy! Good-night, my lord.”

And she went forth singing softly to her
self, “Love jne, O my lover.”

CHAPTER V.
DOON COMPANIONS.

In the bright light of the early afternoon, 
in the city of Berlin, there sat in n club
room window, squandering attic salt and ex* 
changing wisdom, with all the geniality of 
good cigars and satisfying comradeship, three 
men. They were widely different in charac
ter nnd each bore n different nationality, but 
they managed somehow to interest each other, 
because of their very difference, perhaps.

One was of short limb, rotund end bald and 
in manner ill nt ease. He was garbed in n 
brown checked suit nnd wore spectacles nnd 
wns withnl unobtrusive, amiable nnd homely. 
He was a studious mnn, n leader in nn or
chestra, n judge of men nnd measures; nnd 
now. ns lie sipped nt n glass of beer, ho wns 
leisurely digging out from n brochure thnt Iny 
on n small table nt his side, some nuggets 
from Herbert Spencer. Neither of his com
panions would hnve rend Herbert Spencer on 
pain of denth; this he know, with the hnppy 
result that he mnde no allusion to tlie author 
—being content to pa## for less thnn his true 
value.

He was no more proud of his attainments 
than the beaver is proud of his knowledge 
in building dnins. He went to books for 
nourishment with the faith of Ruskin, but 
without the sadness which hung like n cloud 
over thnt clcnr-thoughted student of the ex
cellent. He was of hopeful temper nnd snw 
good in the worst. He pardoned the malig
nity of Heine, because of thnt sweet genius 
thnt went with It; nnd he knew by his own 
experience how genuine is the sorrow of the 
pine for the pnlm in the Southern Innd It enn 
never reach; for in his youth—but of thnt he 
never spoke to mortal mnn, for when n dream 
to dead—. “It wns this discretion in him thnt 
mnde him clubnble. Of self be never talked, 
this wise convivinlisL

One wns n cosmopolitan, n rolling stone 
dislodged from sunny France, n mnn of slight 
build, dapper nnd gny, malicious ol tongue, n 
touch-and-go cynic altogether.

One wns n Viking bold in modern garb, 
with a laugh thnt wns not meant for indoor 
use, the laugh of one who hnd lived in the 
open nir nnd found plenty of room to tough 
In. Dumped into n grent chnir. his leg 
swinging over nn nrm of it. he represented 
the interrogation point, ns much ax anything, 
for he wns of America, thnt blessed land 
where men sit in their chairs doubled up like 
jnckknives.

For the space of half nn hour the cynic 
hnd ant facing the window, his feet on tlie 
ledge of it. calling off ns they chanced to pass 
along, the names of such people ns he knew, 
giving to on ch n title by wny of ridicule? a 
iroceoding wlUch hnd sent tho German 
irowsing through his book and canned the 

Viking to take nnother loop in his tall per
son. so that now ho resembled tho figure 
eight. Ho wns under tlie sandman’s hypno
tism, his cheroot capped with a long grny 
nsh. like n top thimble.

Suddenly, the cynic sprung to his feet nnd 
watched with lively interest n handsome ve
hicle, containing n young mnn and n beautiful 
young woninn. dash by the window nnd mix 
with the confusion of the street, until finally 
it was swallowed up by the overarching pile 
of n truckman's bales going the same direc
tion. “St. Pnul nnd I sidy Linda,” announced 
the critir. Jack Saunders sat up in his chnir 
like n huninn being, pitched his cigar to 
limbo nnd ynwned with tlie abandon of a 
mnstlff.

“Luff. Ind. lest we nnmo thee remorseless
borr. St. Pnul in Berlin! Whnt nre 
driving nt?”

(To lie continued.)

Errors of Spiritualists.

Suri. C. Clark.

you

In her recent lecture at Onset, Miss Clark, 
from the standpoint of an earnset Spiritual
ist, endeavored to point out n few existing 
errors which characterize tho movement, 
since growth Is often attained by the discov
ery of past mistakes.

While it has been the mission of Spiritual
ism to be iconoclastic, to overthrow existing 
forms of creed and dogma, this feature of its 
work has been too prolonged. Constructive 
work should now supplant ita destructive 
era. The recoil of the Spiritualist from the 
church nnd its work is too violent nnd un- 
nnsonnble. Tho churches nre not his foes, 
bnt nble allies and assistant* In tlie same 
humanitarian work which he hns so warmly 
nt heart, thnt of uplifting tlie world, en- 
rournging spiritual unfolament, the expres
sion of nil thnt is divine in mnn. There roust 
be priinnry schools, there must be milk for 
tallies. And it should not bo forgotten thnt 
Spiritualists are likewise babes. For while 
tlic.r have grown beyond the Orthodox min
ister nnd bis message, they hnve not yet out
grown tho old-time doctor with his benighted 
dogmas of drugs and potions, Tliey no 
longer see the lurid fires of a possible hell, 
but still accept tho necessity of burning np 
In this life with fevers, eruptions nnd pain.

The Spiritualist, to bo truly such, worthy 
of the name he bears, should know some
thing by experience of spirituality, should 
exhibit In hto dally life n spiritual dominance.
n grnsp At spiritual forces, he should feeL 
the tie thnt binds the soul to the Over Soul

alt Benedlctlo at Ie# rs-t a king.
RwamptcotL
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'Love me, O my lover.
Till life's brief dny be past, 

And In the grave our hearts are mute,
And peace is o’er them cast;

Dear, love me, O love me, yen, love me 
the last.”

till

How beautiful she looked in that strange,

ns n vital thrilling reality. He should knoW 
the blessedness of the silent hour, of a prayer 

dhnt Is voiceless, n silence thnt Is absorption 
pf Divine Energy, Potency nnd spiritual 
realization. In his religious meetings, nil 
sacred books, the Bibles of every age nnd 
nation, should not be excluded, or tlie Spir
itualist Is iconoclastic again to his own loss, 
to thnn cut off such valuable repositories of 
golden truth, such incentive to spiritual 
growth and true wisdom.

Ho should more faithfully practicnlize his 
own basic principles., The reality nnd po
tency of spirit should become such a vital 
realization ns tn connect him consciously 
with nn Inexhaustible reservoir of health nnd

The lectures and lessons of the past week . - . —-    ------- ------- —----------
have been particularly interesting and in- of onr dear cousins "just across tlie big 
.tractive, embracing a wide range of topics, I lakes." All the honors nnd exercises of the 
not reaching wholly from “Mah to Mehl" dny were of Canadian representation, from 
bnt running around the borderlands of I the morning symposium of seven sneakers, 
earth and heaven, and cxcursionlng from nnd a sweet-voiced singer. Mrs. Hicks, who 
Canada to nny point you please In Uncle gave several pleasing solos, to the evening 
Sam’s dominions. meeting at Forest Temple with Mrs. Oliver

Chas. Brodie Patterson, a man of full of Toronto ns chairman. The subject matter 
physique aud strong personality, appealed to J of consideration nt the symposium wns the 

-Ids audience rather from the standpoint of probability of Canada’s annexation to the U. 
practical sense and reason in his argument I o., nnd the rapid spread of Spiritualism in ita 
thnn emotional sentiment, or oratorical flour- territory. Tlie afternoon lecture by Dr. Aus- 
fah. He employed neither gesture nor pres- tin on “Internationalism” was a witty con- 
ttoslmo to point tlie moral of his conviction, tlnuance of the subject of annexation, full of 
A few points in bls lecture on “Dominion nnd brilliant metaphors that kept tlie audience 
Power” nre us follows: I convulsed with laughter. He said:

“I express 'new thought,’ yet nm not a “Wo aro neither Canadians nor Americans. 
Spiritualist, but all religions arc one. One but nre one brotherhood in the great search 
God and Father of nil in all and universal I for truth. This association, in instituting this 
brotherhood for all. We nre in the morning dny, has performed an act of wider import 
of a new day. The pendulum of thought is that it know, bearing upon the interests of 
swinging back from materialism so fast that I humanity at large, for I believe it is a prom- 
great spiritual truth predominates and quick- iso and prophecy of the unity of all nations 
ens in all thinking minds of the dny. Spirit- who will work .heart to heart for universa 
nallsm hns hnd much to do with tills. It is freedom and human rights. Now, concerning 
fifty-five years old, while the Dew thought is I cousin Jonathan ns a suitor for Miss Can- 
but twenty-five. Spiritualism came to show ada; as I am in her confidence, I can speak 
man's relationship with God, while tlie new with authority and frankly, I think that at 
thought teaches him how to understand nnd I present she is heart whole and fancy free, 
apply that relationship. I but if, at nny time in the future she be-

"Forty years ago ‘Evolution’ was thought comes smitten with the many charms of 
to solve everything, but it has solved nothing, cousin Jonathan she will be nt perfect 11b- 
for it deals only with the outward side of erty to form a union. But she Is in great 
life and tells nothing of tlie soul thnt animates doubt, and is wondering if her charming 
thnt life. From the protoplasm up, everything I cousin really admires her fdr herself, or for 
bears the impress of nil thnt hns happened her new gold mines, for she hns noted thnt 
to it. Mnn, the snme ns lower forms of life, his ardor is intensified with each new dis- 
exists first as spirit, then as form; and tliat covery; or, she fears it may be her great 
which is supposed to be first, is in reality I Manitoban grain-fields, . or her pineries, or 
tost on the phenomenal plane, nnd vice versa. I fisheries that are Attracting his attention, nnd 
Man works as God, and God works as man. I she exclaims in much perplexity, 'Oh! if I 
These two propositions we find in the first only knew if he loves me for my real self.’ 
and second chapters of Genesis. I Then, too, she questions the propriety of a

The two worlds are connected by thought. I youthful maiden of thirty-six years accept* 
Our thought pictures take form in accord- lug a suitor of over two hundred years,—one 
mice witii outer environments. Man's re- I too, who is nn own cousin. She is also in 
liglon is first of a physical or sense nature: I doubt about that forty foot fence, and won
then of the intellect formulating creeds and ‘lew why he is so loath to trade ’garden-sass' 
dogmas; these not satisfying he begins to I with her across it; and she is very much 
look within and finds he is n spirituni being afraid thnt if once united, and the union 
that wills to be and do. He learns thnt life should prove to be not in accord with divine 
is not all a question, of material wants. He I tow, that n divorce might not be ns readily 
finds himself related to a world of cause from I forthcoming, ns it to now in some of the 
which he draws consciously or unconsciously, western courts of her dear cousin. Then, too, 
When consciously he enters the world of w6 Canadians think we nre the freest people 
I»ower and comes in touch with- tlie uni- I on earth, for we can turn an unsatisfactory 
verse. We enter thto world of cause through I government out of office nny hour we choose, 
meditation nnd prayer.” I Bui wo believe in the union of. nil nations of

In his nd dress on “The Need of a New Re
ligion” he said: “The religion of past ages 
though serving in accordance with tlie needs 
of its nge, cannot meet the requirements of 
the present nge, which hns, through the many 
centuries intervening, evolved to n higher 
plane of mental and spirituni perception. 
People nre failing nway fron^ the churches 
because tliey do not meet the soul aspirations 
of the present era of unfoldment There is 
too much of pagan thought nnd belief in re
ligion ns still taught

“Christianity has been tried and found 
wanting because it hns never been taught ns 
Jesus taught nud lived it He never referred 
to himself ns being of 'immaculate concep
tion,’ iror ns ‘the only begotten son of Goa.* 
He nlwnys gate to nil mankind tlie same 
qualities nnd attributes which he claimed for 
himself. Those who, Vail his teachings a fail
ure do not understand Umm, nor do they con
ceive the true depths of hto religion.

“A Jewish rabbi said to me: 'Jesus taught 
one thing not In the Talmud, i. c., non-resist
ance, or how to overcome evil with good.’ 
All religions in their ultimate are one. We 
must learn to accept truth regardless of its 
source, whether Christian or pagan, whether | 
coining from Catholic, Mohammedan or Bud
dhist. What we need is a union of souls, but 
tho church with its creeds nnd doginns stands 
in tho wny of such union, because It will not 
let mnn think for himself, which he is rap
idly learning to do, nnd this is taking him 
out of tho churches.”

Mr. .William Smith of Geneva, N. Y., con
templates the founding of a College fur 
Yonng Women at that place. He Is eighty- 
fivo years old nnd unmarried. He Is amply 
nble tn carry his prelect Into effect, having 
become a millionaire by long employment ns 
n nurseryman. The new institution will bear 
the name of the “William Smith College.” 
Mr. Smith to a Spiritualist nnd has engaged 
Dr. Benjamin F. Austin of Toronto, also a 
Spiritualist, to bo the head of the establish
ment The college, however, is to be iron- 
sectarian, and will have a broad curriculum. 
Ground will be broken for the new budding 
tlie coming autumn, and it will be placed in 
tlie park on Castle Heights, Mr. Smith’s own 
property.

Mr. Smith has already erected Hie Smith 
Observatory at Geneva, with n house for 
Professor Brooks tlie astronomer, to whom 
he pays a salary.

His views are well-defined, somewhat 
unique, bnt far in advance of those enter
tained by professional moralists and educa
tors. It wns once protested to him that there 
nre colleges enough already, and that he 
ought to leave his money to his relatives. 
He replied. “They are well to do. Besides, 1 
do not bell' re tliat the father owes the son 
anything; much less does the uncle owe tlie 
nephew. The debt is rather tlie other way 
round; the son owes the father.”

Doubtless, however, if he does not hasten 
his project, his many heirs will draw up 
some charge of incompetency to manage his 
affairs, and lawyers who would like to have 
a Jarndyce lawsuit out of it are “thick as 
blackberries,” Many of tlie profession are 
“very hungry and very thirsty,” and seem to 
think a dead man's estate their property.

Anglo-Saxon tongue, we believe they are des
tined to be tho leaders of the world in 
commerce, art, science nnd all thnt refines 
and uplifts humanity. So we shall hope for 
this alliance of Miss Canada nnd Cousin 
Jonathan some time.

“Onr clergy are looking for this union of 
nations in the hope thnt thus we mny force 
ou eastern nations our Orthodox belief, but 
we hope nnd pray the yoke of Orthodox bond
age mny never be placed on the neck of our 
Oriental brothers, through fear they would 
become ns warlike nnd bloodthirsty ns are 
tho so-cnlled Christians. Our nations arc the 
most wealthy, most drunken nnd most selfish 
on earth.”

Dr. AusUn's address on “Education ns Re
lated to Spiritualism” contained the presen
tation of nn idenl college, such ns he in
formed us is being projected by a wenltby 
gentlemnn of Geneva, full particulars of 
which will be given- In my next

All are regretting the nedr close of the 
session, whose happy weeks arc gliding by 
like a vision of the early morning.

Julia E. Hyde.

Footprints at Lake Pleasant.

As I write these uneven lines I am travel
ing on the express to Boston ns rapidly ns 
the iron horse «in conveniently cover the dis
tance. I have been making a brief cisit to

Prof, i/ockwood's first lecture wns an effort this well-remembered camp, renewing old- 
to place tlie phenomena of Spiritualism on n time associations, calling upon valued nnd 
scientific basis that will meet the approval time-proven friends, rehearsing events of tho 
of th" scholarship of die age. He said: I never-to-be-forgotten past: recalling tile de- 
"Therc should be no distinction between tlie parted, cherished for their many public and 
secular and sacred, and such distinctions personal virtues, and gcncmllr gathering to 
arise from retaining pagan Ideas of super- myself forces for physical nnd future ’Jtillzu- 
nntnml phenomena. Nature makes no such tion.
claims, nor recognition." Lake Pleasant looks much ns it lias for

He referred to her invisible forces ns mnni- I many n year. Except for the new auditorium 
fest in the magnet's attraction, the thermom- nnj y,, bridge to the "Highlands," both 
yter’s registration of heat and cold, the tint- I erected several years ago, the general aspect 
ing of flowers, and said: It is but one step oj the camp reninins the same. The old sol- 
from these to the plane of psychic phenom- 1 
enn, ns psychomotry, clairvoyance, etc. All 
nre indications of nature's forces pure and

(Her Time, however, hns removed nn army 
, I of tho old guard—speakers, workers, medi-

l,ul8’ cnmD®ra—who formerly wore such fn- 
I vorites here. The Banner has often been

called upon to pay a well-merited tribute to 
the outgoing of the grand old pioneers, not 
n few of whom bore honorable scars of vic
tory in the conflict of truth with error.

Hh ne^nd nddre*s wns n warning npainKt I Time has also; left Its finger mark upon 
the .longer of combining church and state. «">« «f ^e buildings here, several having 
or allowing church tribunals to net in tho >’«» c^ d?^ rccc“t yea™, while the 
administration of justice instead of the legal “[^ For Sale, on others, indicates the 
judiciary of state or nation. Ho referred to I changes that are taking place. , . . 
the terrors of tho religious wars of the past I .There are those who would write 1'Ichabod” 
and maintained that the future is liable to 
repeat those horrors unless reason and spir
itual discernment nre brought to benr upon

simple, the one no more secular thnn 
other.”

Ho applied this idea to government 
nations, saying: “Spiritualism does not 
long to nny particular nation, but to 
whole world.”

nnd 
be- 
thc

questions of right nnd wrong instead of tho 
selfish spirit of greed and dominance so chnr- 
nctertotic of nil the so-called religious denom
inations of the present day. Ho protested 
ngainst the- non-taxation of church property 
and said:

“A mnn or corporation thnt would refuse 
to support tlie government by wilfnllyxpvold- 
Ing taxation in its behalf, would put a mort- 
pnge on men’s souls If opportunity offered.”

His third lecture on “The Impending Con
flict Between Capital and Its Pagan Ideal” 
was a protest ngainst tho tendency of tho 
nge to degrade human genius nnd intellect in 
tlie worship of money. He said:

“Money to a menace to liberty and happiness. 
As Eve wns the first to eat the apple"—sig
nificant of knowledge—“so we' shall look to 
her daughters for aid to n higher degree of 
civilization thnn we have ever knoWn. We 
roust be so fraternal that we cannot bo Tto.* 
Genius makes the civilization of any age,

(its glory hath departed) over tho entrance 
to Lake Pleasant, declaring that it cun never 
again equal its glorious past. On tlie other 
hand, there are those who look upon the fu
ture of Uie cnmp more optimistically, nmong 
whom, in pub|Ic speech, through Clegg 
Wright, nre spirit Dr. Beals nnd spirit Dr. 
Gardner. Preliminary to hto last lecture 
here only hist week, these well-known wor
thies proclaimed through Mr. Wright that a 
spiritual reawakening wns to come to Lake 
Pleasant; thnt those who had once contrib
uted to its success ns a Spiritualist camp,
would again unite their forces for a special 
outpouring of tlie spirit; that 
wore to be rekindled, and the

the altar fires
power once io

perceptibly felt would again be evoked to 
the upbuilding ot the children of men.

Among the older ones who greeted us In

money does not I want to see the day when 
Uie artisan will be recognized for his intel
lect. nnd not his servility to money power. 
Thirty men today control the entire finances 
of onr nation, yet some claim we hnve the 
finest monetary system of Uie world. It is a
case of human genius and honest industry on 
one side, nnd pagan capital on the'other. We 
call ourselves a republic, but we are not. A 
republic to ruled by Ita people nt large, not 
by n few moneyed autocrats* Tho republic# 
of Greece and Rome went down when they 
came under the dominance of a small per 
cent ofjtholr people; and so shall we go 
down r(s lb republic unless we set aside this 
yoke of money bondage* We must recognize 
freedom and genius as the real powers of 
ch Dilation.”

Chairman Brooks' two addresses on spirit-

characteristic manner as of yore were Mrs. 
M, D. Lincoln, a continuous camper hero for 
thirty years, n record not ensib to be dupli
cated. Of those *who spoke to us through 
her unconscious lips, wns one who In the long 
ago was known ns spirit “Sunlight,” a name 
eminently characteristic of her sunny nature. 
It wns she, in fact, who of her own accord 
requested us to make this bit of “scratch- 
talk” for the Banner, and suggested the 
heading under which these reminiscent lines 
appear*

Another of the early birds, now almost nn 
octogenarian, who gave us the customary 
cordinl greeting, wns Mm. Col. Pope of Bos
ton. She Is the only female member now 
living of the original circle under whose 
brooding influence nnd through the inspired 
lips of Sister Fannie A. Conant, that the 
Banner of Light wns unfurled.

Thore were others here of n Inter genera
tion with whom we exchanged fraternal 
greetings, dearly prized friends and gifted 
psychics, chosen‘instruments of nngel helpers.

“I hnve founded this college,” says Mr. 
Smith, “thnt the people might hnvo life and 
hnve it more abundantly. I trust that the 
spirit of love nnd self-sacrifice which ani
mated Jesus and the oUier great religious 
teachers of the ages may be exemplified and 
perpetuated in this College.”

“I nm going to start a college for women,” 
he said to nn Interviewer. “I have hnd the 
thing in mind for twenty years, but did noth* 
ing until five years ago, when I began to lay 
out this park. No one suspected me till a few 
days ago when I wns ready to lot contracts.”

“Our women know less about themselves 
thnn the men,” he conUnued; “thnt is why I 
found a college for women. Too many col- 
leges already! You can never hnve too many 
colleges for women. They have to be Uie 
mothers of the race. Life in its highest con
dition ennnot be given. It must be learned, 
nnd every thought and act builds up or tears 
down. Higher education does build up, and 
so I want to build up American womanhood.

“Our marriage system is nil wrong. The 
Church cannot marry a man nnd woman. 
Only Nature enn really mnrry, nnd how many 
of tlie matches do you suppose that Nature 
desired? When the feelings of a mnn nnd 
woman ennnot harmonize, there is no mar- 
ringu about it.

“I wnnt tho American women to stop 
marrying for n living, or for position, or tide. 
1 want her to be just ns independent in 
choosing n life-partner ns is n man. There 
is only one way to bring this about. Educate 
the woman, give her n chance to support 
herself, nnd tench her to pick out n man who 
will make her happy. This will be the por
tion of the women who come to William 
Smith College.”

In his plan he details his purpose. “My 
object is to provide for all worthy women 
such thorough training and scholastic ad
vantages ns shall qualify them for the actual 
duties of life; and especially such knowledge 
and culture ns shall fit them for the responsi
bilities and privileges of home-life nnd to 
prepare all who desire it to win their own 
livelihood. Tlie college work shall be directed 
to making its students independent in thought 
nnd action, elevating the moral character nnd 
developing the graces of true womanhood nnd 
a noble spirituality. While not discarding the 
wisdom of the past, the College shall aim to 
free the minds of the students from a blind 
reliance upon others, nnd to direct them to 
the ever-widening fields of new research 
opening before tlie human mind in this mar- 
velous nge. The College shall favor, ns far 
na possible, original research and shall aim 
to make ita students clear and logical think
ers.”

It is understood that although the founder 
Is a Spiritualist, the curriculum of the Col
lege will not include the teachings o Spirit
ualism. Bur research in the spirit lai de
partment of all nature will be encouraged, 
along the lines which advanced scholars ap
prove. Mr. Smith, who is himself nn Eng
lishman, defines his wishes:

“I desire that opportunities for psychical 
research shall be afforded along the lines of 
the Psychical Research Society of England, 
namely: Experiments for the illustration of 
psychic phenomena nnd the collection of facts 
and experiences in regard to tlie powers and 
possibilittoffroC^nanto spiritual nature, with a 
view tp*DndiDg n**ftrtfoaaLg£planation thereof 
nnd Xu demonstrating, if po^DUe. the cou- 
tinynty of life after death, and oT'tha^£om- 
munlon between the mortal realm and^th* 
spirit realm. Such research, however, nntot 
not be compulsory.”

He further asks the trustees that attention 
shall be given to particular matters, includ
ing all brandies of instruction nnd training 
which hnve special attention to woman’s 
physical development aud health. He also 
recommends a course of lectures open to all 
students, 'preferably by competent women 
lecturers, U]»on the tows relating to maternity 
nn^ pre-natal culture, the care and training 
of childhood, and upon the practical arts of 
home-making and home-keeping.

He also asks the trustees to keep constantly 
In view “The bringing of all students into 
direct study of the volume of Nature, into 
sympathy with all forms and expressions of 
life, nnd to load them to kindness nud mercy 
in all dealings with dumb creatures, and to 
charity in nil their thoughts nnd conduct 
toward their fellow-man.”

It Is evident thnt in our American Geneva, 
human beings nre not to be burned alive with 
green fuel for their opinions, and thnt the 
new college will hnve no laboratory of the 
modern barbarism, the vivisection of animals.

Mr. Smith adds this summary. of views, 
which have led him to this bestowing of bis 
munificence:—

“I believe that tlie development, culture 
and training of womanhood is the most im
portant educational work of tho nge. Tlie 
ideal home nnd society of the future must be 
built upon an enlarged, strengthened and en
nobled womanhood. The most efficient power 
and Influence in elevating humanity to a 
higher plane of that life and enjoyment to a 
pure and wisely educated woman; and that 
woman, awakened to the consciousness of her 
wonderful nature nnd divine mission, and 
adorned with knowledge, wisdom and spirit
uality. is the mightiest force at work for 
overcoming human ills nnd promoting human 
weak”

Such Are tlie plans, nnd alms which the • 
founder of the new College for young women 
entertains. Entering Into a field diverse 
from thnt of Matthew Vassar, Rophia Smith, 
Emma Wiltord or Miss Lyon, he propose# to
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•Id In practical Inst ruction for home-life end 
Io invite and afford autotanc# to effort to 
tarn of that life which transcends the sphere 
ef mortal and mundane existence/ There to 
the broadeat philosophy in this endeavor, the 
project is entitled to a realizing of the moat 
abundant success. Th to • would make the 
twentieth greater than tlie nineteenth century 
iirattainment: the one wns "wonderful,” the 
ether will become sublime.

Are. Window's Soothing Syrup hns been 
need for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cores 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five eenta a bottle.

and TW wm Miss Anna Strong. Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. Whittemore, Mrs. Branch, Mrs. 
Annie Morgan, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Hnghes, Mrs. 
Wilkinson. Readers, Mrs. Josephine Carr, 
Miss Harriet Bally of Buffalo, N. Y. Mule, 
Mrs, Nelly Grover. -Tuesday healing circle, 
many remarkable cures are being made—Dr. 
Geo. Clark, Dr. Johnson, Dr. Brown and 
other healers always present. Meeting every 
Thursday at 2.30. Sunday, Sept 8, a fare
well reception to Mrs. Nelly Noyes will be 
given, as she soon leaves for the far west— 
Reporter.

Bazaar at Unity Camp.

Notice.

'Several Banner readers bare asked me to 
of•xplaln through your columns tbe kind 

stamps I want Will say—all adhesives made 
prior to 1871 and all high values up to pres
ent time. Foreign match, medicine and rev
enues oftdl dates, very old envelope stamps. 
I can exchange for medicine and clothing 
etc., most all sorts used and unused. Truly, 

Mrs. N. J. Robinett, Hodel, Va.

Prevents Heat Prostration.
Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate during 

hot weather. A delightful Acid Tonic that 
quiets and strengthens the nervous system 
and induces refreshing sleep.

Campmeetings for 1903.

Saugus Cclitre, Mass.—June 7 to Sept 27.
Mowerland Park, Mass.—June 7 to Sept. 27.
Etna, Me.—Aug. 28 to Sept 6. •
Madison, Me.—Sept. 4 to 14.
Queen City Park. Vt—July 26 to Sept. 6.
Niantic, Conn.—Juno 21 to Sept 6.
Marshalltown. Iowa—-lug. 23 to Sept. 13.
Maple Dell Park, Mantua, O.—July 25 

Sept 6.

The rutzaar now being held at Unity Cnmp 
under the auspices of the Lynn Spiritualists' 
Association Is attracting much attention. 
There Is a fine display of fancy and useful 
articles which are finding a ready sale.

Severn) special features have been intro
duced. One being nn Indian table which Is 
filled with baskets, fans, cushions and many 
kinds of articles of Indian manufacture. 
There is n concert by tlie orchestra every 
afternoon followed by a' lecture by some 
popnlnr speaker.

Thursday, Sept 3.—M. Woodbury Sawyer 
of Boston will spenk on “Mental Healing." 
Friday tbe meeting will be in charge of the 
Lynn Equal Rights'Club. Saturday, Dr. 
Gibbs of Worcester will lecture on "Social
ism." and Monday, Labor Day, Rev. W. T. 
lintchins ot Springfield will occupy the res- 
tmm.

Private rending* will be given by many 
local nnd visiting mediums. Tlie grove will 
be lighted nnd n concert held on Saturday 
evening. Refreshments can be secured nt 
nny time. This bazaar is held in the.Inter
ests of tho building fund of the society nnd 
nil neighboring societies nnd nil friends nre 
cordially Invited to visit the camp during the 
remainder of the week nnd Labor Day. 
Picnic parties mnde welcome. AdmiRsion to 
the grove is free, ns usual.

to Lake Sanapeo Camp.

▲ Fl pie Kidney Remedy.

Mr. A. S. Hitchcock, East Hampton. Conn. 
(Tho Clothier), say a if any sufferer from Kid
ney and Bladder Disease will write him ho 
will direct them to the perfect homo cure he
•sod. 
favor.

He makes no charge whatever for tho

Unity Camp.

The attendance nt Unity Camp on Sunday,
Aug. 23. was large ami the sworn I meetings 
interesting. At the 11 o’clock servlet*, with 
Samuel Merchant presiding, and Merton Jor
dan, organist, there wns an invocation by 
Mrs. Albert Lewis, remarks by Rev. James 
Smith and Arthur Shedd nnd communica
tions by Mrs. Smith. At the 2 o’clock meet
ing, which was conducted by President 
Cnird, the following assisted: Mm. Lewis, 
invocation; J. O. Allan, short address, and 
communications by Madame Helyett. The 
music was especially fine, selections being 
rendered by Chase's Orchestra, tho Aeolian 
Trio nnd Unity Quartet. The trio, composed 
of the Johnson family, fairly captured the 
audience. At 4, after a half-hour'll song ser- 
▼ice. Mrs. Snrnh Byrnes delivered nn nble 
lecture. The platform was most profusely 
decorated with choice flowers which were 
aent to the Lynn Hospital nt tbe close.

August 18 nnd 19 at 2.15 p. m.—Readings 
by Edith Lloyd Brown. At 7.45 p. m. a 
seance by Sadie Hand of Boston, Mass., 
which was well received. A ng. 20, nt 2.30 
p. di., the Ladies' Fair opened. It was well 
attended. The Mystic Table had one hun
dred bundles on it nnd all were sold in less 
than one hour. Everything was sold or 
drawn by tickets. One quilt was drawn by 
Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. H„ 
the other wns drawn by Mrs. A. Butler. Ice 
cream nnd cake were served nnd the Fnir 
wns a success, thanks to everybody.

Aug. 21 and 22, lecture nnd tests were 
given by Mrs. Sndie Hand.

At the annual business meeting the follow
ing officers were elected: Mrs. Addie M. 
Stevens, Claremont, N. H., president; Mrs. 
C. E. Gove, Riverdale, N. H., first vice-presi
dent; Mra. Hattie Bumper, Sutton, N. H., 
second vice-president; Mrs. Hattie Newman. 
Washington, N. H., secretary; Mrs. Harriet 
Comstock, Newport, N. H„ treasurer.

Aug. 23, at 10.45 n. m., a lecture by Mrs. 
Sadie L. Hand. At 1 p. in. n seance by 
Mrs. Hand, who gave convincing tests. At 
2.15 p. m., lecture nnd testa by Mrs. Ida P. 
Whitlock; subject of discourse, "Spiritualism
nnd Its Work.” 
pleased.

The audience was well

Lorenzo Worthen, ser’y.

Items from West Michigan

A Wonderful Revelation.

You M|itdkvour wagon to n star” when 
your njfnd Retires thnt inspiration: which 
come*/only from close contact with a master 
spirit which for more than n half century has 
lived near to nature's heart, which hns 
sounded all the depths of humnn vicissitudes, 
hns experienced indubitable proofs of the 
continuity of life, of spirit return, and hns 
walked hand in band with angels. Such a 
life is vividly, humorously nnd thrillingly ro- 
vcnled to you In thnt populnr new book en
titled “The Gentleman from Everywhere.” 
Tetters hnve been received by the author 
froin thousands of renders expressing heart
felt tnanks for lifting them out of the slough 
of despond to sublime heights where life 
seems glorious nnd where hope blossoms into 
assuredness,'banishing nil clouds of doubt.

Many of these interesting letters from our 
most gifted writers are printed in the pub
lisher's handsome brochure which we will be 
pleased to give you nt our office. This is the 
only book of which we have ever heard that 
lias been praised by tlie lending men nnd 
women of all denominations, nnd thousands 
who would not read a volume written by a 
well known Spiritualist nre now receiving 
their first knowledge of our sublime philos
ophy through this racy, entertaining story by 
James Henry Foss of Boston. The editor of 
The banner of Light enjoyed the rending of 
this book so much thnt we hnve secured 
copies, which we will mnll postpaid on re
ceipt of price, 81.50. We supply canvassers 
and deniers nt a liberal discount.

Altont twenty-five* years ago, with 
family, I was residing in Jamestown, N. 
and while there I became intimately 
quninted with Mr. D. A. Herrick, .and

my 
Y„ 
no
bis

Briefs.
Warerley Home. Aug. -23. Protest wo

mny, nnd scold nn we will, over the selfish
ness of men, in forming trusts, nnd com
bines, for the purpose of extorting more 
money from tbe “Bread WinnarZL_/or the 
common necessaries of life, there nre fnr 
greater influences than our own Hint nre dis
integrating these monstrous impositions. Tlie 
better, tho higher, tlie humanitarian thought 
is progressing. Thousands upon thousands of 
true nnd earnest advocates for right and jus
tice are this day, in every country, on every 
hand, at every gathering, working with voice 
nnd pen and helpful acts to bring upon earth 
a fraternal, helpful brotherhood of mankind. 
Let us join bands with those who nre Rtriv- 
ing to make the world brighter and sweeter 
for us to live in. Don't spoil your temper 
and injure your health by fretting, because 
every one you know is not a Solomon or a 
snint. Don’t bother about the mistakes of 
others. No one will hold yon responsible for 
them. Cultivate a happy, cheerful disposi
tion. Diffuse sunshine nnd happy thoughts 
among those around you, nnd Henven then 
will not be very fnr away. Tbe above wns 
tlie consensus of thought expressed at our 
meeting by tbe following earnest workers: 
Mra. 8. E. Hal) presided; Mr. Graves, nn 
address: Mra. Wells, Mra. McKenna, Mra. 
Chapman nnd Mra. S. E. Hall, tests nnd 
IneRsages; Mr. Marston, remarks; Mrs. 
Bemis, Mra. Jackson of Waltham, nnd Mr. 
Lamoon rendered beautiful spiritual songs. 
Don't forget the picnic on Labor day. Bring 
the children and a basket filled witli goodies. 
Coffee nnd ten can be obtained nt the Home.

Commercial HnIL 694 Washington St, 
Spiritualist meetings. Mra. M. Adeline Wilk
inson, conductor: Clifford Billings, assistant. 
Sunday, Aug. 16, the conference was well at
tended. subject, •‘The Power of Thought’* 
Speaker* were Dr. Frank Brown, Mr. R. A. 
<1 reives, Mr. L. Baxter, Mr. Mara ton, Rav. 
Geo. Brower, Mr. Preroe, Mr#. A», Wilkin - 
•on, Mra. Grover. Mediums asktotfog at 8

mother, then in the prime of her life and 
known as a very remarkable healing me
dium, her powers being kept constantly in 
use by the best people in thnt part of the 
country. Now she is nn old Indy, but with 
mind clear and steadfast. She used ber 
powers as a healer for many years freely, 
raising many from disease to a new lease of 
life. Her son, Mr. D. A. Herrick, wns known 
then ns nn honest, unassuming good young 
man, spiritually gifted ns nn artist nnd 
physical medium.

We did not see these good people for over 
twenty-one years, though wo noticed from 
time to time that in different localities -they 
were recognized as exceptionally efficient 
workers in building up a strong influence 
favorable to Spiritual ism, and realizing that 
Mr. Herrick had grown into the realm of 
philosophy, my wife and I visited the .Spir
itualists’ Camp Meeting at Reed’s Lake,' near 
Grand Rapids, Mich., of which lie is the 
chief executive ofeer, for an outing from 
which we hnve just returned.

We were particularly desirous to learn the 
legal status of the West Michigan Spiritual
ist Association. It was our privilege to be 
present nt the annual meeting of its stock
holders. and to hear a full report of the work 
done, the receipts nnd disbursements made 
up to tlie date of that meeting, held Aug. 
15 last, to TrwtAblish this cnmp for recreation 
and educational purpose in Une with the 
higher teachings of Spiritualism. For tbe 
establishment of this institution, much credit 
is due to tbe broad nnd liberal views and 
large-hearted generosity of Mr. W. 8. Gunn, 
n wealthy manufacturer, residing in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., who is a thorough Spiritual
ist. humanitarian, and pliilantlirophist, and 
his circle of friends. Combined with tlie prac
tical ideas and business ability, to influence 
others with them for the building up of Spir
itualism, possessed by Mr. Herrick. We cer
tainly think from whaf wo saw nnd learned 
thnt they hnve inaugurated association work 
that is sure to be n success.

A more beautiful snot of Innd, well shaded 
with white oaks, hickory, maple, willow and 
oilier trees cannot be found than that which 
hns been secured to this association. Reed's 
Lake is a body of clear water, with sandy 
bottom, nnd nice bathing places all around 
It; it is about two miles long and from half 
to three-fourths of a mile wide. To meet 
the wants of pleasure seekers it hns two 
large steamboats, two naphtha launches, nnd 
plenty of-row boats, so thnt fishermen enn 
exercise their skill, nnd lovers of physical 
culture can indulge in the muscle develop
ing and pleasurable exercise of rowing to 
their satisfaction.

During onr two weeks nt this cnmp very 
Instructive lectures were given by Dr. P. T. 
Johnson, Mr. Herrick, Mr. A. W. Brown, 
missionary and organizer for tlie State Spir
itualist Association of California, Mr. W. C. 
Hicks, nnd the writer. We received nnd 
heard mnny tests of the presence of friends 

.from the spirit side of life thnt were very 
convincing nnd satisfactory, given by Mrs. 
E. Blake, Dr. O. W. Knowles, and Mra. 
Vaughn, from the rostrum. We beard good 
reports from those who attended the seances 
that • were held upon the grounds by Mr. 
Herrick, Mr. Renner and'others.

Mrs. A. W. Brown, wife of the California 
State organizer, Is a practical scientist in the 
stndy of the stars, and an instructor in as
trology; she rend n horoscope publicly with 
her subject before us thnt was full or facts, 
concerning which she knew nothing except 
though reasoning from her figures In the 
horoscope.

With Mr. and Mra. Brown we attended a 
seance given by Mr. Herrick for voices and

thing and therefore has to have different 
forms of presentation. It j# a religion as 
well as a science. I believe it is to be tbs

physical manifestations, la which the phe
nomena were very wonderful; every person 
present received convincing teats of the pres
ence of "Our Loved Ones Gone Before,” as 
well as spirit power* that afforded us such___________ _________________ _____________
satisfaction ana pleasure that we shall not I mediums to present Spiritualism as a religion 
for * “------------- • - • ..................

religion of tbe future. I think the time baa 
come when we ■bould nek all fpeaktH and

,Jt It very soon. I wherever they mny be. My friends, we are
Jur prayer to that Mr. Gunn nnd bls I going to have regular ordained ministers; we 

friends, with Mr. Herrick nnd bin good oner-1 are not going to have our speakers tramps 
getlc wife, who were respectively elected as “ ----- •
president and secretary of tlie association for
the next year, by unanimous rote of the 
stockholders and the nine directors, combined 
with tlie wise council of Mr. Herrick's dear 
old mother, and other friends, may long pre
vail, and make an enduring success of the 
W. M. A. Cnmp Meeting from year to year 
at Reed's Lake.

Dr. .1. II. Randnll. 
1142 Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

are not going I. ________________ _____
going itnund the country, sleeping In attics 
on granite-top beds. Tlie time Is ripe now 
for this change and we arc going to make IL”

▲ CUBE FOB ASTHMA.
Asthma Ruffcrera need no longer leave 

home and business in order to be cured. Na
ture has produced a vegetable remedy that 
will permanently cure Asthma nnd-JUl dls- 
enses of tbe lungs and.bronchial tubes. Hav
ing tested ita wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases (with a record of 90 per 
cent, permanently cured), nnd desiring to re
lieve human suffering, I will send free of 
charge to all sufferers from Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis nnd nervous 
diseases, this recipe in German, French or 
English, with full direction* for preparing 
nnd using. Sent by mail. Address with 
stamp, naming tills paper, W. A. Noyes, 847 
Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Freeville, N. Y,

Mr. Wiggin then talked upon "Optimism 
and Pessimism.” Ho said: "There are too 
many pessimists in the. world. The optimist 
is the same as the sunlight and sunshine: 
we would be stronger and healthier and 

I better' if we allowed tills sunlight to shine 
| through us.”

Wednesday. Aag. 19, conference. Dr. Cor- 
many of Illinois related some of his experi
ences. He wns brought into tbe knowledge 
of Spiritualism through a cure performed 
upon a friend, which led him to investigate 
it. He closed with a poem, "It Takes Great 
Strength.”

Mrs. Dr. Wright spoke interestingly and 
was controlled by her Indian Queen, who 
gave a practical talk. Dr. Huot told of the 
different methods of healing and closed with 
communications. Mr. Sampson spoke in 
his genial manner, and told of his experi
ences in Sweden and in this country. Dr. 
Fuller called our attention to the arrange
ment of camp. Onset is situated differently 
from other camps, because it is a watering 
place as well as a spiritual camp, therefore, 
we have to adopt different methods from 
other camps, but we welcome all to our audi
torium, no matter what their religion, hoping 
that we may scatter a few seeds which mny 
germinate and in the end lead them into the

LUBIKO OO.

Death Defeated
OB

The Psychic Secret
or

How to Keep Young.

EY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D. .

light of Spiritualism.
Mrs. Cate of Haverhill said: "Speakers

The Central New York Spiritualist Arao- 8|,0’!W ^ ^^ ^ ^^ core of their phy- 
cintion concluded a very successful session I H ca ®^ ,D°t ^ork beyond their strength, 
Sunday, August 16. The attendance through- I “° matter how urgent the spirits are to hare 
out Jins been larger than usual, visitors beiug I J,111 f° on with the work. Speakers owe 
present from Philadelphia, New York, Brook- *° themselves to look out for jheir health 
lyn, Syracuse, Binghamton. Elmira, Troy, I “^t; we must , ve health to hnve harmony, 
Rome, Buffalo, Waverly, Ithaca, Cortland Jherefore. it behooves us all to study this 
and adjoining towns. I

The society has been terved by some of I -Thursday, y^ug. 20, Mra. F. E. Mason, 
the most prominent and well known speak- SI/e, er of the dny, gave a talk upon the 
era in tlie work. Miss Elizabeth Harlow, of I \° Ji eorrecti$’' ^r*'„ M®*011 said: 
Haydenville, Mara., is n speaker of unusual I J?.. “‘^ demonstration of all there w of
force and eloquence, rarely surpassed in ora- I . !“e Jotcllisencc* I believe we are wholly

■ • "x. SGsux V.-. Emerson, ot ’•PirlWal now- If God is spirit and he mnde
H„ delighted Ids listeners nnn ln°"',n il"“»-’e r.d.°“ ‘ “e ho'Y 1 «>“

In thi*«rkndM week Dr. J ICPrublM, the venerable 
F»«'V-/*8plrliu*l Fil r.in," deal* with thl* LnlerMtlRf 
•uMect. It 1* rich Ld hlatortoi refen ncee, and five* no 
end f valuable Information ■ 1th regard to all question* 
pertaining to the welfare of the raoe Ln all mm ilnoe man 
ha* been man Tbe vene able author ten* hla reader* 
how to keep young throngh the revelation of a pe> chic 
secret whlen be ha* Ion* had In hla pocaaialon. The book 
I* written in Ue author3* ut. Ally clear etyle, and attract* 
the reader from the very flr t through Ita simple logic and 
convwclog arguments. We prod ct for It greater popu 
UHty than has ever attend* d any of the literary war a of 
thl* gifted writer, Dr. Peebha hada message to rive to the 
world, and be ha* given 1 Ln the ba up Leet possible manner 
tn hl* latest book. He has added another star to bls 
literary sky, and has placed a helpful, hopeful, soulful 
book before tho world.

O oth, 111 large pare*. Prices 1.OO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

toricnl power. Mr. Edgar W.
Manchester, N. H., uvuguivu ms nmouera । . i “7" -,_,7~r 'V —; ’ .—r
with the accuracy with which his delincn- I anything else but spirit, body and mind.

It was siii- I ^ e niust all find God within ourselves and 
cerely regretted that on account of other ^‘^ "^^ ^J'® UN power. The best^ny to 
labors we were privileged to have Mr. Em- commence the day Is to first enter into the 
craon with us but a short time. Mrs. Tillie H11^ and commune with yourselves. Lay 
U. Reynolds, of Troy, N. Y.. is a woman of ?ut the. P™b,ems for the day and so begin 
grant humanitarian principles, and a sincere, harmoniously. In tins we may take God into 
earnest worker in her chosen field. Her lee- our. eo,‘h<leiice and, the dny is bright nnd 
Hires nnd messages were instructive nud because of it.
pleasing to nil. In die necessitated absence MIn "^r X tl,c1 servant question Mrs. 
(on account of illness) of our state president, ;'“Hon said. W e should call them helpers 
H. W. RicburdBon. Mra. Reynolds took !n*ea** ,ot, s®rvnnts- . 8>;c “Iso spoke of tlie 
charge of state dny. She secured new mem- harm that is occasioned by gossiping nnd 
berahips, renewals, and the cnmp mwUng 1 y1*?1 ““J® do ^^ they could to stop this 
association mnde Application to become char-1 yi108^ terrible monster. She touched upon 
tend under tlie state association. ‘ , *°P*C 02 nge and said: Years do not

Mr. J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass., Iaakl‘, ol1® I2™”' olJ- ,Ak one fsels so
held the undivided attention of ids audience 1 T2!"0 should try to be young: went

tions and meswigcfl were given.

colors and participate in gaieties—this

SPIRITS' BOOK;
Oontalnlnf tbe Principle* of Bptrltl*t Doctrine on tbe Im 
mortality of the Sool: tbe Nature of Spirits and their lie 
latino* with Men; the Moral Law; tne Present Life, tbe 
Future Life, and the Deutiny of tbe Human Race, accord 
Ln* to the Teachin** of Spirits of hl*b degree, transmit 
An^Sr^ec?rt<mi **Uom#r coU^clta and act In order by

Translated from tbe French, from tbe Hundred and Tire 
Hath Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

Tbe translator's reface, rlvin*. as it does, a fine and 
readable sketch of Bl vail’* (or "Kardec's") experiences, 
and the exquisitely finished steel-plate portrait of this cele
brated genii eman .are of themselves worth almost the en
tire price of the book.

PrintedfroK duplicate English plates, on whitepaper 
large limo. up. US, cloth; price 75 cent*.

Foraale I# BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LECTURES BY GERALD MASSEY.
We bare received from Mr. Mmscy ■ vupply of bl* Inter 

eating Lecture* Ln pamphlet form. The following 1* a U*to 
the same:
THE HISTORICAL (JEWISH) JESUS AND 

the Mythical (Egyptian) ChriiL
PAUL AS A GNOSTIC OPPONENT, NOT 

the Apoetle of Historic Christianity. ;
THE LOGIA OF THE LORD; OR THE PRE-

Christlaa Barinn Ascribed to Jeans the Chriat.
GNOSTIC AND HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY.
THE HEBREW AND OTHER CREATIONS

FundunmuJly Explained.
THE DEVIL OF DARKNESS; OR, EVIL IN 

the Light of Evolution.
MAN IN SEARCH OF HIS SOUL, DURING

Fifty Thousand Years, and how he found IL
Price of each of the above, 15 cents, poetage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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he is. 
bright 
is thent all times. His forceful, logical lectures, 

his concise, correct messages with full de
scriptions of events, personalities, names and 
dates, gave entire satisfaction. Mr. Baxter 
also delighted- his. audiences witli his songs. 
Rev. Victor Wyldes, of Toronto, Canada, 
gave unbounded satisfaction in his scholarly 
addresses and his remarkable demonstrations 
of psychological power.

Mr. W. R. George, of the George Junior 
Republic, addressed the audience at one ses- i ; ,r ,, ., ... „• t ; ~ —t~
sion. He held his hearers in rapt attention . Mr Wm. Heed of Boston spoke
ns he told in a most interesting manner of ,1H the Soul of Life.’ Mra. Dr.
the origin nnd growth of this mighty move- Connecticut added her testimony,
ment toward tlie betterment of humanity. I * J™’ ^n& °f Providence followed. She is 
Mr. Geo Wk inimitable mimicry, his won- "» (‘n™c’,1t worker and is a cheerful Keeker 
<l«rfnl breadth of experience, nnd his wnt "«« t™t“' Slio closed her remarks with a 
hearted earnestness made the lecture a rare ,l"l?“.,lc ^S?2'' Md*- L™ Cassell gave de- 
trenKfor his listeners. He extended an invi- «P>1,,'\ delineations. Dr. Cormany told of 
tatiou to tho camp to visit the Republic, ‘He/Pints taking possession of his hand and 

• ■ • • ' writing nn article in regard to dentistry that
attracted the attention of dentists all over

secret of keeping young.” 
Friday, Aug. 21, conference. Dr.

said: “it is well to say nil is spirit.
Carey 
but I

want to know how it is spirit If I ask for 
water and you give me ice, it does not satisfy
me. If 
unless I 
wants, 
material 
plane.”

all is spirit, I don’t care about it 
know how to use it to supply my 

We must know 'how to clothe the 
ns long as we are on the material 
He read a selection from “A Man

THE PROOFS

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

A ComplUtlon of Letter* and Expressions from DIstIn 
EUbed Lirin* Scientists and Philosopher* Tbroufhout

e World In Ans* er to tbe Question: IKA *r U Me Ai reap
er and But Ben ton Ke own to Man (Aliae from JieHfioiu 
Doctrine) /ar Believing that Man*! Soul level on After the 
Death of the Bod g t

which wns accepted.
Mr. Willis D. Crittenden, of Ithaca, di-। . A ---- i-----

rected tlie musical program, and was assisted J*ie ^rn}“n^ c„ow^r w ^ J1
by his son Daniel, of Ithnen, nnd Miss Mabel “'/I"' Ole »addy Do bunny. Mrs. Cate 
Stone, of Freeville, with Mrs. Louise E. ?r Un'erlnll gave a talk upon spiritual heal- 
Zimmerman, of Elmira, as pianist. Miss 'n^ I t"f- Magoon spoke of Dr Cnrey's lec- 
Victoria C. Moore, of Dryden, presided. t" ‘"',1'!‘,,|,<•,l.. “> ‘be Banner ot Light. "The 

The concerts were well attended and en- , o'?’> -
thusinstically received. The citizens of the I ^"ndaj' ^fig. 23 A more beautiful day 
Republic were present in a body, accom- ^aa “ever enjoyed here at Onset. As the 
panled by "Daddy" George. time <,rn"* .'"'".r wl,»“ wc “" to '’“^ ^e

A most humanitarian project is one orig-J •?as0" nt *ll,s P1"™ Bio crowds seem to con- 
inated bv Mrs. Reynolds' Indian controll ‘*nue to come nnd receive the crumbs that 
"Winona,"-a fund for the erection of horse nre 'IWP^ by our speakers Tlus morning 
Rhedd?- I wc "n“ a torpo audience iu tho Auditorium

The officers for the ensuing year are as J? 1“,e" *°‘’!nt *^l“^^^ 
follows: W. W. Keiser. Cortland. N. Y., \ clnrk °‘ Cambridge. Mass. Miss Clark is 
president; B. F. Rhodes, Elmira. N. Y„ first «lw«J« «“r® “f “ gracious reception at Onset, 
vice-president; Mrs. Jennie McNiel, Tully, "“'I always gives forth grand thoughts. To- 
N. Y.. second vice-president: Miss Victoria ' "-v "““ ““ exwPtion. She gave a fine ad- 
C. Moore, Dryden, N. Y., secretary: Mrs. B. 'l^-1 0,2 ^be Errors of Spiritualism." A 
C. Myers. Hartford Mills. N. Y., treasurer. n’Port of th« lecture is printed in another 

> column. • -
In the afternoon another great audience 

WOR in attendance in the Auditorium to lis
ten to a lecture given by the Rev. Frank E. 
Mnwon of Brooklyn, N. Y., who took for bin 

Aug. 17, conference. Music by Mr. A. J. I subject “The Parable of Jesus,” nnd gave 
Maxham; speakers nnd mediums pnrticipnt- I on address thnt was enjoyed by nil. Mr. 
ing: Mr. Sampson, Mrs. Ring. Dr. Huot, Mason Is one of the brightest speakers that 
Mra. Hawes, Mrs, Delia Smiths mid Mrs. hnve come into Spiritualism of late. Every- 
Cnte of Haverhill. toxly should hear him.

COMPILXD AMD MDITXD BY

ROBERT J. THOMPSON;

Offlcier of the Lesion of Honor of France, Late Diploma 
tic Envoy of the United State* to France Becntary 

of the Lafayette Memorial Oommlsalon, 
CHICAGO.

Extract! from some early reviews of •• The Proof, of Lt 
After Death.”

” Tbe execution eeenu to me admirable.”- Am Maor . 
Savage.

• An excellent book—of rare comfort for those recently 
bereaved.**— I Ac Globe, Baton.

•> A body of thought and of recent expo fence a* fascina
ting aa it U Important.**—National Magazine. Barton.

••It la a powerful and valuable work, reflecting the 
highest credit on ita author."—Uo*. Z. Jr Pcfk. Chicago.-

"Thia fa the moet important book publlahed tn the 
Twentieth Oentury. It doubtless will be in constant de
mand and will have an enormous inlof—Philatophical 
Journal, San Bran Hico, Cal.

•‘A most reliable book —and a work of universal 
in teres t/'—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

"Will prove of much help and consolation to manya aoul 
in doubt or sorrow."—/firAartf Dodgion, LL. D.

A fine cloth-bound volume of F0 pacts.
Price. RS.90. Postage m cuts.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Onset Items

Tuesday, the 18th. the meeting was opened I Mr. Wiggin gave a seance before a very 
with singing by Mr. A. J. Maxham's "Shall latge audience in tlie Arcade nt 8 o’clock. 
I Be Satisfied?" Rev. F. A. Wiggin rend n Mr. Wiggins success nt Onset is phenome- 
poeni, “The New Therapeutics,” following nnI- Mr- Mnxham nnd Miss Holbrook ren-‘ 
with nn’ invocation. Mr. Wiggin answered dered beautiful music during the three meet- 
briefly several questions thnt hnd been ing*. At the afternoon meeting they Rang 
handed to him. Flrat—"What is the best "Beyond” by special request. Tho Bridge- 
method to get rid of fraudulent mediumship? water Band gave three concerts during tlie 
Ho Raid; “Thore is no such thing as fraudu-1 day.
lent mediumship. It is either genuine or it If you have not Jind all tlie issues of this 
does not exist. There nre pretenders nnd we paper during tho camp meeting season you 
hate to hnve to admit it. Tho most lament- should subscribe now. dating back from July 
nble thing al>out this fact is that these pre- I®» nud get nil the reports to read, nnd then 
tenders nre supported by our honest Spirit- UFpd ’h®1? l? y°nr friends. This will be 
nnlbtR. They can only be mnde a thing oD 
the past by people refusing to patronize 
them."

Second.—“Is not phenomenal mediumship. ---- , .
on the decline, and if so, why?” nic Allyn had charge of tlie day. The Ly-

AuRwer. "I will Ray it ifl not. It is upon ceum marched from the Arcade to the Andi- 
the car of progress tliat in going higher, torium. with tings nnd banners waving. Dr. 
Certain phases of mediumship nre not so Fidler received them in the nnme of the ns- 
prominent as formerly. Certain phases were I soriation nnd then Mrs. Allyn presided. The 
needed by the people, nnd the people get just Lyceum sang selections written by Mrs.

' ... — - Allyn nnd Miss Adeline Ynlln; Miss Uylie.what they demand. The people now are
demanding something higher and they nre 
getting it. 'Mediumship is constantly chang
ing. Materialization Is declining. It is a 
dead issue nt tho present time. It hns had 
its dny. There Is no demand for It now. 
Materialization has been a fact in the world 
for years and yenrs. bnt only for short peri
ods of time. It hns been of no practical 
benefit to mankind, only to stimulate nnd 
strengthen faith In n future life. Spiritual
ism Is on the Increase everywhere.”

Third.—"What is to become of Spiritualism 
os regards its phenomena, its religion and its 
science?”

Answer. "It is either n truth or it Is not 
If it is false it has deceived some of the
brightest souls 
know mnn has

•o centuries. Now we
>een deceived. Ho has

always believed in immortality and the re
turn of spirit Spiritualism Is then eternal. 
It will undergo a great change. The outer 
expression is changing every dar. Many of 
onr friends are afraid good old fashioned 
Spiritualism is going out of date, but this is 
not so. for Spiritualism is permeating every-

 _____

lining good missionary work.
Fully five thousand were on the 

today.
Aug. 22 was Lyceum Day. Mrs.

will be

grounds

C. Fan-

recitations: patriotic readings by twelve 
children written and arranged by Mrs. Allyn; 
all selections were enthusiastically received. 
Miss Florence Cooley read a- fine selection 
which wns encored. Miss Cooley Is a prom
ising elocutionist. Miss Holbrook of Brock
ton played a violin selection. Mrs. Allyn 
made brief remarks, as did Dr. G. A. Fuller 
and Rev. F. A. Wiggin. Mr. A. J. Maxham 
and Dr. Cormnny sang jovial songs nnd the 
meeting closed with singing.

The Lyceum at Onset lias been n decided 
success this summer, and as a Lyceum at 
camp it Is of the finest nnd undoubtedly will 
be n feature of the cnmp In the future. Mrs. 
Allyn has worked Incessantly to make It a 
success, and she hns hnd nble assistant^ 
which she appreciates very much. '

ThcsJHntch Bros, with their goat "Ben," 
here been paying n short visit to the camp, 
hut have now left, for a trip to Atlantic 
City. The goat was the admiration of all 
the children, both old and young.

Dr. O. BL Watkins has returned to camp 
and la doing good work. Hatch.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR

Tbe Anthon In their preface mt;
* Our alm in presenting thl* little book to the public la to 

■upphr tne demand for an Elementary text book on Palmis
try which shall be simple, practical, truthful and lnex>eo- 
siva.

••We have, therefore, arranged the book In a mHm of lee- 
■on* which can.be eaally understood and which contain

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
i L—Tbe ^rpee of Handa.

IL—Tbe Thumb; The Nalls; Tbe Mount* 
TIL—Line* of the Hand.
IV.—Tbe Marta.
V.—Lore Affairs; Children: Journey*, ete.

Well UlQjrtrBtedaad printed oabeary paper, la deer ype 
and eaMtantUlly bound in henry paper coven

Price Ml eenta.
Bound In clouds#eenta.
For Bale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

LIFE OF
Jesus of Nazareth.

Br Daur Dudley.
Having made an exhaustive study of the first 

CEoumenloal Council of Nice*. It was but 
natural, Mr. Dudley says, that be should snp 
plement that work with the 111* of the man 
concerning whom tbe Church Father* dog
matised so much at their first- great conclave. 
This work of Mr. Dudley la written in a hopeful 
spirit, from the standpoint of * prononnoed 
free thinker, la free from mny of tbe objeo- 
tlonable features that usual'y obtain with 
works of thia hind. It la brief nd tn the point, 
nd bert of all, will compel the people who 
read It io tbbik and reasoa for rhasaetsea 
as they p-rose It Tbe plain, unvarnished 
f“t« “J. ‘ST1’ ^*Ud ^ M£' Dudley, who 
ba* combined in * few pegee that whisk on* 
miaht fail to find In than 
written upon th* earn* nbj 
table mattimt <* parse, end i 
library of every Solritneliat

nu<nt m CKirra.
F«r sale by****** OF Lian 1
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•aDcaJed article*.
OF* M<w>j»p«ti Mat to this oSm containing natter for 

tupectioo. ahoold bs marked by a Un© drawn around the 
article or articles tn question.

nobly to the needs of the X 8. A.„«nd hare 
been most generous In their contribution* to 
It. Tills Increase of Interest In the cause of 
co-operation la especially pleasing, as It In
dicate* permanency for our N. 8. A. and Its 
work. It prove* that our people now realize 
their strength, and purpose making a good 
use of It through union of thought, effort and 
nurpott.

his private affair* are not Interfered witli. capitalist can change, even though they work 
The ntrncltlea in Bulgaria and Macedonia are together* A complete change of the industrial 
Indeed horrible to contemplate, but the cause ayMem la their only remedy, but thia fact h 
thnt led to their enactment Ie lout to eight to either Ignored or purposely concealed by the

AMOTHBB BION

of great promise Is found In the increase In 
the demand for the works of Andrew Jackson
Davis 
proves 
to thc 
ing to

on the part of the reading public. It 
that they nre seeking tb find their wny 
first principles of Spiritualism by go-
the fountain head, rather than

branch rivulet tliat may flow into tho 
stream. With such reading as Dr. 
books provides, people can acquaint

to any 
parent 
Davis’ 
them-

B08T0K, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5,1003.

IMUKD EWBT WEDNESDAY AFTZOMOON AT 4 O’CLOCK

selves with the laws governing the production 
of t|ie phenomena and be led to understand 
them when they do appear. Of course, these 
books have but little to do with tbe camps in 
themselves, yet when Davis is thoroughly 
read and understood* people can fully appre
ciate the higher spiritual instruction given 
them at the camp, and make it a part of 
their daily lives. Were tlie works of Davis 
better known to our own people, there would
be fewer wrecks on the shores of medium-
ship. and little or no trouble experienced

faitred al Did Poti-Qjlee. fiattan, Mau., at Second-Clou 
Matter.

from fraud and charlatanry. Spiritualism

PU1LICATI0H OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE 
No. 204 Dartmouth Ctreot, n.xt door to Pl.ro. 

Building, Copley Bq.

WHOLESALE AND RETALI* AGENTS, 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY.

14 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 
nnd 41 Chambers Street, New York.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE

would be sought for its pure spirituality aud 
for its uplifting influence upon the bui^au 
soul. Our phenomena could be correctly in
terpreted and a proper place provided for 
their production. Vcy little would have been 
known of spirit communion, or tbe teachings 
of Spiritualism, had it not been for Andrew 
Jackson Davis. His explanatory philosophy 
preceded tbe presentation of tlie phenomena, 
hence they could be rationally explained when 
they did appear. Tiie bed rock of Spiritual
ism is its philosophy, while its phenomena are 
illustrations of fact, given iu proof of the 
claims of tlie philosophy.

Sis Months....... . ..
Throe Months..........

PotUgo paid by publishers.

*2.00 
• 1.00 
•• .BO

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Frederic O. Tuttle.
..Editor-In-Chief, 

, Aaalataat Editor.

EE*-Muter for publication must bo addressed to tho 
EDITOR. All badness letter* sboald be forwarded 10 the 
BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

ADVERTISING BATES,

DISCOUNTS.

200 lines to be used in ono yopi^ JO per cent. 
506 lines to be used in ono year,'25 jpr cent. 

1000 line* to be used in ono year, 40 percent.

T*e Bxmm OF LlQBT «<■« well vndcrtale to roach for 
the honaty of He many adeertiun. Advertuemenle which ap
pear fair and honorable noon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it it made hnevn that dUhonut or improver perteae

/• owrcMvmat advertiummu of partiu wJ 
It be dlthoworable or nnworthy of confident

, Editorial NbtOsj,i^| . .

THE CAMPS.

The camp season for 1903 is drawing rapidly 
to a close, nnd a review of the work accom- 

• plishod nt the several centres at which the 
Spiritualists of America have gathered is 
now in order. As a rule, the lending camps 
have been more, largely attended than in 
previous years. This is likewise true of many 
of the minor camps having only a local in
fluence or reputation. A feeling of good will 
and brotherly kindness hns been general nt 
all camps, and die spirit of bitterness, ran
cor and enmity thnt hns prevailed nt some 
places in thc past, has been conspicuous by 
Its absence this yonr. Spiritualism has 
toadied people’s lives ns well ns influenced 
their intellects dnrinc die present season nnd 
die outcome hns been progression along nil 
lines of religious nnd reformatory effort. This 
era of good feeling Is, we hope, nn augury of 
a new dny for Spiritualism, when its influ
ence will bo shown In concrete work on tho 
part of its followers. This season people have 
sought instruction, as well or amusement, 
nt our several centres of spiritual work, and 
hnve thereby provedTlieir devotion to the 
rent principles of their religion. They realize 
that Spiritualism means more than .the fre
quent re-telling of the story of Hydesville, 
nnd listening to one rap or a thousand of 
them.

biorb or rnoMisx.
Practical work has been engaged in at 

nearly every camp, which shows a growing 
Interest in humanitarian efforts ot all kinds. 
At one point. It has taken the form of pro
viding tor tho opening of tbe camp to the 
children of the large cities, sent out by the 
managers of the "Fresh Aid Fundi’ In search 
of health and pleasure for n brief period of 
two or three weeks. The workers at this 
camp (Clinton, Iowa) purpose having a goodly 
number of the tenement-house children sent 
to them for two months prior to tho opening 
of the camp work, where, under the care of 
competent nurses nnd matrons, they can ac
quire health, strength, and—let us hope—a 
slight knowledge of Spiritualism. It Is a good 
work, and It will redound to the credit of tho 
camp that carries It forward. Another sign 
of promise Is the Interest everywhere mani
fested in the subject of co-operation as rep
resented by the N. 8. A- All camps that have 
assigned the National Association a special 
place on their program* have (offered no loss 
by so doing, while the attendance on these 
days has been as large as the average at 
otbgr gathering* ( The people have responded

HOW TO PRESENT

our philosophy nnd phenomena aright is a ser
ious problem to tlie thoughtful Spiritualist. 
Tlie camps arc centres of power and afford 
excellent opportunities for dignified, scholarly 
nnd inspiring work, when they are not too 
Dear together, and are made places of instruc
tion. ns the majority of them have been the 
present year. There is now a great danger of 
having too many camps in certain localities. 
One well sustained, influential, progressive 
camp is .preferable in a state or community, 
than nre n half dozen weak nnd unpopular 
little camps. The present tendency of sep- 
nrnting^tho phenomenal and religious services 
at the camps is meeting with general favor on 
the part of the public. It certainly makes a 

-distinction that is essential to a proper un
derstanding of the principles of Spiritualism. 
Most camps this year hinx hnd an intermis
sion of thirty minutes or an hour between 
the sermon or lecture, and the phenomenal 
work of the mediums employed. Good results 
have obtained in ovcryMnstnncc. It would be 
the same with local societies, were they to 
adopt the same rule. When they make their 
Sunday services religious in character, along 
scientific and practical lines, and present their 
phenomena nt special or week evening meet
ings, onr local societies will be mneh better 
sustained nnd our Cause ns a whole, much 
more highly respected than it is todny^ The 
camps have placed a most excellent object 
lesson before the Spiritualists of America in 
this respect, nnd it is to be hoped that they 
will profit by it.
fiO^.^TTPl A LITTLE SCARE
Swept over our nation Inst week over tbe re
ported assassination of one of President 
Roosevelt’s Consuls in Turkey. Prompt upon 
his instincts for warfare, President Roose
velt ordered several warships to Beirut to de
mand satisfaction for tlie supposed murder. 
It now transpires that tlie Consul who wns 
reported Assassinated is alive and well? that 
the report rested upon a shot fired by a fana
tic thnt went unpleasantly near tlie Ameri
can official. Of course thc national honor 
should be upheld, and our President is sworn 
to protect nnd defend the Constitution of the 
United States, which document is supposed to 
guarantee life and liberty to all American 
citizens nt home or nbroad. But he Joves 
wnr rather than pence, nnd acting upon only 
n rumor, he sends warships into a foreign 
hnrbor in tbe time of peace. To many peace- 
loving citizens, tills action smacks of a desire 
on tbe part of the President to hnve n hand 
in thc melee now going on in Macedonia. We 
believe in protecting American citizens wher
ever they mny be, whenever their rights have 
been invaded through no fault of their own. 
It Is to bo hoped that Turkey will promptly 
disavow this attempt upon the life of our 
Consul, and give our strenuous President no 
opportunity to glut his lovo for war. The 
United States should be so far advanced In 
tho arts of civilization ns to render it impos
sible for the dogs of war to bo unleashed on 
American soil. In fact, our nation’s position 
ns n “world power” is such an important ono
ns to 
force 
euces 
tlon.

make It possible for our government to 
all other nations to submit their differ- 
to nn International Court of Arbitra- 
War Is a relic of a barbaric age, and

has no place In tbe ethics of today.

THE TUBK.

Ono of America's leading dailies is demand
ing the expulsion of tbe Turk from Europe. 
He has been there since the fifteenth century, 
and ho will not bo displaced without a mighty 
struggle at arms. He may not be progressive 
In spirit, but ho Is certainly devoted to his re
ligion, and will even defend it with his life, if 
need so require. Any attempt to remove him 
from Europe will be considered an attack up
on hla religion and will be resented accord
ingly. It will rally every Mohammedan to his 
support and the war for the removal of the 
Turk will bo the bloodiest and crutilest ever 
known la the history of the world. Wo doubt 
much If Christian Europe can remove the 
Turk, If It tries over so hard. We grant that 
the Turk Is cruel and pitiless when aroused

all who do not go to tn# root of tilings. It In 
noir known that tlie missionaries from the 
Occident were responsible for the outbreak In 
Bulgarin, and It will be found that they are 
the ones whose conduct caused the outbreak 
against tbe Christinas in Macedonia, It mag
net seem so now, but such will be found to 
do the case when tbe fncts nre duly analyzed 
nnd recorded.

THE MI88IOWABIE8

labor orators, Tho “rights of labor” nre 
harped upon nnd tbe value of the “Union,” 
witli Its walking delegates, If loudly empha
sized, until the question of justice suffers com
plete obfuscation In the minds of the tollers. 
Tlie tyranny of capital is no worse tbnn tbe 
tyranny of labor, and It is no excuse for the 
latter to argue that it was Inspired by the 
former. Taro wrongs never yet made one 
right, and they never will. Let the laboring 
men organize for mutual aid, protection, cul

th.ln. Mar God and the angel* deal gently, 
lovingly and tenderly with all of the Inmate, 
of thia stricken home, and give them tbe 
comfort they cannot find from source* mortal. 
"Earth hi nil the richer for hie haring lived, 
nnd heaven Is all the brighter for hla haring 
entered there."

"Tlie soul thnt known can wifely rest. 
When doubt and tear nre dlapoueaied.'

“Only a step and Heaven we see—
—Tbe boundless realm of Eternity!’

As a matter of fact al! outbreak** against ture nnd progression and they will win their
law and order, a* related to Christians In tho J'"* cnnw eTeT time. Let them organize to 
Orient, have been traced to the doors of the b“»L overawe, condemn and Injure other 

-bodies of men, be they capitalists or non-missionaries of tlie Occident, sent out by dif
ferent sects to save (?) the souls of thc so- 
called benthen. These missionaries have fre
quently been guilty of theft, extortion, and 
tyranny, to say nothing of misrepresentation, 
downright (mendacity and impertinence. 
They have repeatedly insulted the Orientals 
by their impudent references to their religion.

unionists, they deserve 'to fail ns tliey have 
fulled. We have no objection to Labor Day 
and its parades, speeches and fanfaronade, so 
long as no resort is made to falsehood and 
deception to lend the people into trouble. Thc 
whole labor question can and will be speedily 
settled when the people, acting for each oth
er’s good, retake to themselves their birth

"Wheu the seeds were ready,
One by one through tlie earth they broke;

When the bad was ready,
I.o! the sun touched It nnd It awoke;

When tbe heart was ready.
Half a breath rent tbe veil it wore;

When tlie Soni was ready, 
Loving death opened n wider door.”

Pen Flashes

(Continued from Page 1.)

und disgusted them by their nefarious
schemes to gnln money without working for rights which tlieir brethren, the Jacobs of the
it. They have goaded the natives into rebel- on«h, purchased of tliem for the poor pottage 
Hon aud armed resistance by their sneering °f n dollar or two per dny.
references to the Oriental religions, especially 
to that of tlie followers of Mohammed. loot
ing, falsehood, villification and injustice are 
characteristic of nearly all of the missionaries 
to the Orient, sent out by the Christian Oc
cident. It is no wonder that insurrection, as-

THE COMING CONVENTION

in Washington, Dz C., is now attracting the 
attention of tbe Spiritualists of America. The 
iinpoHnnce of sustaining the National Associ
ation wns never so manifest in all sections

sasslnation and murder result from such char- of thc lnnd ng it is today. Through 'its aid 
acteristics. If the missionaries were kept at the followers of Spiritualism hnve been nc-
home, and told to mind their own business, corded several signal victories, nnd are now
there Would be little or no trouble in tlie jn n position to make themselves felt as a 
Orient. If tho government of the United people in the future ns they never hnve lie-
States were to tell tlie missionaries of thc fore. The defence nnd maintenance of
Christians to foreign lands, tliat they went worthy mediums, missionary work, education- 
abrand at their own risks, and could expect no nl matters, tlie distribution of literature, tho 
aid from Washington in case of trouble, very establishment of societies, the aiding of those 
few of them would take tlie trip. They go already established, the work of the Lyceum,
for the sake of cash, not for tlie lore of God, 
nor for the conversion of tlie heathen. {Keep 
the impertinent, mercenary, thieving mission
aries nwny from the Orient, and the massa
cres there will cease. Peace and good order
will 
one

and

become everywhere apparent, and no 
will have occasion to find fault.

THE NEGROES 

thoir worshipers in the North will have

“Human Nature," a 
of Chicago, any*:

phrenological journal

"The 
God to 
faculty

"The

most conclusive 
worship, is the 
of Veneration.

proof that there is a 
fact tbat wc have a

most conclusive proof that the uni
verso lit planned on a principle of advance
ment is tliat we have a faculty ot Hope.

"The most conclusive proof that there is a 
hereafter is thc fact that wc have a faculty 
of-Splrituality." •

Ouly two classes iu any community deny 
the science—the general principles of phre-
oology, 
it, or 
heads.

These are those tbat are ignorupt of 
tliat themselves have badly shaped

Alice Carey wrote the following lines'.

are a few of the issues to be considered 
the Convention in addition to the question 
the election of officers. Thc Spiritualists 
New England hnve long been loyal friends 
the N. S. A., nnd this is the one year
which they can demonstrate their loyalty

no end of worry over the triumph of Col. 
Vanlnman in his contest for tlie Governorship 
of Mississippi. The eloquent Colonel is one 
of the radicals of the South on thc race ques
tion, and hns the manly courage to state his 
convictions with the utmost frankness. As 
the Governor of the State, he promises faith
fully to execute the laws, and to protect life 
and property of all citizens, regardless .of 
color. More than this cannot be reasonably 
expected of him, and his critics have cer
tainly gone out of thoir way to attack him. 
Northern people, white or black, hnve very 
little to say in criticism of tlie people of Mis
sissippi in view of the recent mobbing of 
Rooker T. Washington in Boston. Tlint epi
sode reveals the true character of tlie average 
negro. Washington is tbe foremost colored 
mnn in the point of ability on earth today, 
and deserves tho respbet of all honorable peo
ple. Thc colored 'race Ims so Jong been babied 
by thc white? wjio wanted its votes thnt it 
hns come to feel that it is superior to honest 
labor, hence the assault upon Prof. Washing
ton, whose offense seems to have been bis ad
vice to his people to engage in honest li#or, 
and stick to their tasks until tliey had proved 
their manhood. When the colored people of 
Mississippi live up to Prof. Washington's 
standard, they will never have a particle of 
trouble with their white neighbors.

DOES SPIBITUALISM SPIRITUALIZE

its followers? This is an ever recurring ques
tion, and the evidence is certainly quite evenly 
balanced when all the facts nre impartially 
analyzed. It hns made many men kinder in 
thought, word and deed to all witli whom 
they come into contact, while others have not 
altered their lives in tho slightest degree 
under the influence of their new religion. They 
continue to use liquors and tobacco habitually, 
nnd feel morally grieved if reminded of their 
frailties in these, directions. Others indulge 
in tlie free use of lirofuuity even with greater 
gusto tlinn ever before, seeming to feel that 
Bpirit communion gave them n free rein in 
blasphemy. Many Spiritualists Teed tlieir 
bodies upon tho corpses ot swine, nnd then 
wonder why their brains feel so dull, nnd 
tlieir inspirations nre so infrequent. Pork, 
profanity, whisky and tobacco may be spir
itual agents, designed by an Infinite God to 
lead His children heavenward, but wo ven
ture to doubt it. They have so little spirit
uality in them thnt it becomes n very'dltllcult 
matter to find nny of thnt desirable article in 
tlie people who habitually use them, even 
though -they call themselves Spiritualist*. 
True Spiritualism induces it* follower* to 
purify their physical forms by means ot n 
wholesome diet, plenty of cleatC^ater, and 
cleanliness of speech. No man can honestly 
claim to bo spiritualized until his life shows 
the effect of bls religion both in body nud in 
mind. A pork fed, tobacco pickled, whisky 
soaked, nnd blasphemous body is the reflex of 
the mind controlling It hence tbe mind is tho 
place where the work of reform should be
gin. When thc mind Is cleansed and properly 
controlled, Spiritualism can be said to have 
spiritualized tho ono whom it represents, byt 
not until then.

LAB OB DAT.

This is the week of so-called “Labor Dny” 
exercise*, and in hundreds of places In all sec
tions of the land elaborate parades, numerous 
bands and fervid oratory will be given dne 
attention by applauding thonsands. Labor 
Day I* a legal holiday in a majority of the 
States of the Union, and its observation ha*
become quite general throughout the nation. 
Jn*t what Is gained by It* annual observance 
I* not made clear even to the laboring men 
themselves. Many Ot their speakers seek tS

nt 
of 
of 
to 
in
to

their brethren in all sections of the Nation, 
by taking the largest excursion party to 
Washington that ever went there under the 
bannef of Spiritualism. The West is also 
loyal to thc N. S. A., and our brethren there 
should organize nn excursion of equal num
bers to meet their eastern friends in a united 
support of our great national organization. 
Thc New England party will be under the 
leadership of that veteran excursionist, J. B. 
Hatch, of Boston. Not less than one thou
sand persons should make up his party. We 
have thc members here to make that figure 
the minimum one, and onr people can afford 
Jhe trip, if they only have thc will to takd it 
Duty requires it of them because of their 
love for the cause of Spiritualism. Spiritu
alists of tbe East, write J. B. Hatch, 
71 Sydney St., Boston, Mass., nnd engage

They, indicate not only womanliness, but 
moral bravery aud a rich coloring ot the 
monistic philosophy:
"I would not make tho path I have trod 

More pleasant, or even more straight or 
wide;

Nor change my course the breadth of a hair 
This way or that to either side.

"My past Is mine, and Ltuke it all,— 
its weakness, its lolly if you please;

Nay, even my sins if you come to that,
Juuy have been my helps,—not 

drances.”

Truth—what is it? is an old inquiry, 
thc right adjustment of things—the

hin-

It is 
inner

light that guides aright,—the torch that half 
dazzling with brightness, leads the way to 
heaven.

passage 
vent inn.

News 
stricken

witli him to the Washington Con-

ALFBED WALLACE BOYCE.

has reached nA from the pen of the 
mother of the transition of this

Unselfish friendship is divine; but our best 
friends, remember, are not our flatterers. I 
have been often reproved fur my optimism, 
Upon looking too sunnily upon tlie world and 
rill therein. Possibly life—the stream of life, 
with some whirling eddies, from my stand
point is too roseate; possibly I hare too much 
faith in God, too much faith in my brother 
man, too much faith in the upward tend
ency of nil things, all summed up in the 
phrase, "tlie larger hope." This puts my 
optimistic friends with myself in such good 
company as Tennyson—. ,,

”1 falter when I firmly trod:
Aud, falling with my weight of cares
Upon the great world’s altar-stairs, 

Thal slope through darkness up to God.

bright boy to the higher life from his happy 
earth home in Malone, N. Y., sonic weeks 
ago. Alfred was only nine years old, as 
we measure time on earth, but was in pos
session of spiritual wisdom rarely attained 
by many who spend ten times as many years 
In control of their physical forms. Ever 
since the transition of ills baby sister, Edna, 
a year or two since, Alfred hnd seemed to 
feel It to be incumbent upon him to fill her 
place and bis own ns well, In the minds ot 
his parents. He sought to make them realize 
her spiritual nearness every dny, nhd gently 
led them to invite her closer nnd closer into 
their. Ilves. He knew intuitively bis parents' 
grief, nnd became nn angel of comfort to 
them In their hours of agony. Under this 
added stimulus, hi* own nature rapidly un
folded, nnd soon ripened for tlie harvest at 
tlie hands of tlie Great Reaper of life. He 
knew be wns going to the spirit world, nnd it 
wns ns much a reality to him even iu his 
days of health ns wns the objective world. 
He spoke of it calmly, nnd with n smile of 
content thnt wns tbe wonder ot all who knew 
him. Mature beings arc said to be ripe for 
the change, but little Alfred crowded more 
into his nine years, tlinn is experienced by the 
vnst majority of mortals through long years 
on earth. He was an advanced soul, and 
only needed n brief experience on earth to 
perfect his higher selfhood. No words can 
mitigate tlie agony felt by his loving parents 
in their deep grief. Wo extend to tliem our 
heartfelt sympathy, knowing in part 
what they must feel. There is a continual 
questioning In tho mind of every parent who 
is forced to give np n dearly loved child, as 
to why it should be. Resignation comes slow
ly, and is often deferred until thc sufferers 
enter the spiritual kingdom. Tender babies 
in good health, having loving parents to guard 
them, are always happy beings, and mortals 
ennnot help wondering why they should be 
taken away. Often they teach thousands of 
people deep heart lessons by tlieir going, and 
not Infrequently become tho saints of the 
communities where they once lived. To some 
it is given to become helpers In the wide, 
wide world, through melting human hearts 
Into a deep and lasting sympathy, presaging 
tho coming of tho religion of tlie brotherhood 
of tlie race, and its recognition on thc part of 
humanity. Little Alfred Boyce had lived a 
noble life, and taught tho principles qj Spirit
ualism to all who came under the radiant in- 
flnenco of his smile. From his home in the 
realm of the invisible, bl* loving soul is now 
sending ’forth a sweet and tender influence 
to bless the world with Its gracious light He 
made the world better by hl* pure and whole
some life, and bls parents may well feel hon
ored by hl* having selected them to become 
hl* earthly guardian*. Only Spiritualism 
can give tliem comfort in this sad hour, and 
through Spiritualism Alfred will heal their

"I stretch lame hands of faith, and grope, 
And gather dust and chaff, and call. 
To what I feel is Lord of all. 

And faintly trust the larger hope."

Beautiful thoughts, bdautifq|ly expressed!

Church fairs where poor articles are sold 
at extravagant prices, where tbe people pay 
ten cents to get in, twenty-five cents to have 
their fortunes told, nnd ten cents to get out 
of the gambling enclosure, are among the 
ecclesiastical schemes tp raise money to win 
souls to Christ, and the method of some 
Spiritualists who charge a ten-cent fee at 
the door to hear the good tidings of immor
tality, is a brush from tbe same tar-dip.* 
No more ten cent bars at doors where spirits 
impress and angels Inspire!
'Xeusis traveled through all Greece exhib

iting bis magnificent paintings free. Upon 
being asked why, he replied, “My paintings 
are above ali price.” A gospel demonstrating 
a future existence and all afire with reform, 
is certainly worth more than ten cents.

"This is my birthday," exclaims the boy 
while watching the rising of his new kite. 
The spirit—tbe inmost soul has no birthdays. 
It wns never born. The divine Ego, the ab
solute. conscious myself eternally was, Is and 
eternally wilj be. Does 8lSne captious critic 
ask what I was about before my expression 
in mortnl flesh? I don't know; neither do 
I know whnt I wns about when two years 
old, bnt I was. Of this I am sure. Just 
at present 1 nm tarrying in this weather
worn tenement, a sort of a half-way house 
between two eternities, but on tho way back 
and upward to my “Father's house eternal in 
tho heavens.”

Prof. Edward Hull, secretary of that 
learned body, the Victoria Institute, London, 
writes mo under date of July 25:—

"I have Just returned from Ireland where 
I saw the good Klug and hla Queen helping 
to bring about peace and harmony among 
his subject* of all classes, with tlie happiest, 
results. I was present nt the meeting of the 
Senate of Dublin University, where an ad
dress was presented to their majesties, and 
a very gracious reply returned. The trend 
of King Edward's thought, like that of Rus
sia’s Czar, Is for peace." Blessed Is the ring 
ot these words—"Peace!”—arbitration, t>eace, 
universal brotherhood!

to anger, but he has the happy faculty ot Inflame them against their employers, and flR 
— ....................... -^ “ 4 n^eir nindi with;;,discontent vrith repaid .d? wounds and rive them courage to go on.minding bis own business that could/well w

emulated by his Christian neighbors, conditions that neither tho laborer hor the

_ _____ _

bravely fighting life's battles for his sake and

The world'* mercantile fleet include* at 
present 28,628 ve.ee!*, with a tonnage of 22,- 
400,000 ton*. In U02 It wa* Increased by 537 
vettels. The largest Increase waa in the 
French, Swedish and Japanese fleets, the 
smallest In the Spanish.

...................___
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(J^ttortn’s U00I1
Leona and Gayion Coy.

Here Is one of our Banner babies, and one 
of onr hoy., little Leona Coy nnd Gayion F. 
Coy. You never raw Gaylon'i picture before, 
but you know him very well, for he often 
•writes to yon. He la seven years old now and 
can write first-rate. Bee bow he holds little 
sister's hand. Doesn't ho look as If he would 
protect her the very best be could?

Leona's picture was In the Banner when she 
was one year old, now she is three years and 
four/montfi>J8W, and is a bright, happy little

Leona and Gayion Coy,

them In n circle several feet apart at the bot
tom nnd shoring them together at the top. 
Around these they fastened pieces of burlap 
In place of skin*, and they hnd a "savagey” 
looking wigwam, with the poles sticking out 
nt tlie top.

Each boy sharpened a hatchet for a toma
hawk, naked for a blanket, and bidding 
good night to the “pale faces'* they rolled 
themselves up nnd retired into the wigwam. 
The pale-faces expected the little braves 
would creep back into their own warm beds 
before morning, but "they were mistaken.

They took turns watching for the enemy or 
for wild animals, and were not disappointed, 
for In the early evening a skunk tried to take 
possession of the wigwam in his desire to es
cape from tho dog. Indeed, he was very suc
cessful, ns the savages beat a hasty retreat. 
They formed an alliance with the pale-faces, 
who agreed with them that a battle-field oc
cupied by a skunk was not worth fighting 
for.

Tho dog was called off. and the intruder 
hurried away to his own home, having 
wrought mk real damage. So the three In
dians slept very Quietly in their wigwam all 
night, nnd did nut arouse the camp until 
half-past five in the mornlift. when they 
raced over tlie grounds witn the loudest 
whoops they could muster.

philosophy, was in mediumship. Without the 
facts furnished thereby, that philosophy 
would be a dream.

To thus Ignore and degrade mediumship Is 
to destroy the movement, which draws all Its 
supporting facts therefrom.

Mediums should hold to thia endowment as 
a priceless treasure, and seek to enter tho 
highest sphere of thought and become en 
rapport with the noblest and best, and to 
transmit the thoughts so received, with force 
and purity. ,

The Cause demands that they should do so; 
they owe It to themselves and Spiritualists 
should emphasize tills necessity by a careful 
discrimination between the false nnd the true.

Hudson Tuttle, 
Edltor-at-Large, N. S. A.

Une for Boaton, or if yon dealr, to atop 
longer iu New York, upon depositing your 
ticket witli 12.00 at the dock office of the 
Fall Hirer Line, th, limit will be extended 
ten dare.

Consider thia trip for 15.001 A ride through 
the "Hoomc Mountain#,” the “Berkshire
Hill," and the pr«ttle*t portion of "Eastern 
New York State,” a sail down the “Hudnon 
River" and an ocean trip back to Boston in 
n palatini steamer.

llonnd trip tickets will be on sale at 322 
Washington St., Boston, and at Union ~

DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION 

CURB)

The Banner of Light,

tlou Ticket OtUce.
Tickets will be on sale on and after 

tember 23.

Madison Camp.

Sta-

Sep-

Attention is called to tlie announcement in 
another column of Mr. W. A. Noyes to 
Asthma sufferers.

Wo believe that it will be for the advan
tage of all persons so afflicted to write Mr.

The Gospel of Spirit Return Society,

Tlie usual Sunday services of our society 
will not be resumed until October this sea
son, when we trust onr beloved pastor, Mrs.
Minnie M. Soule, will be sufficiently 
ered to again assume the leadership.

Irving F. Symonds,

recov-

pres.

What is tlie Banner of Light?
Tbe Pioneer in the promulgation of the 

truth contained In Spiritualism.
Whnt has it proclaimed?
A new revelation to humanity, whose far- 

reaching purpose was fully known only to 
those of the world of spirits.

What hns It been?
The mouthpiece ot tlie spirit-world, afford

ing n channel ot conimuiilcatlon with mortals 
and those who bare entered the continued 
life.

What hns it seen?
Forty-five years of steadfast devotion to 

tilts trutliful Cause and has witnessed nn 
ndvnncc in knowledge and an increased illu
mination on the subject thnt hns now put it 
in n position from which opposing influences 
cannot shake It.

What hns Spiritualism finally become?
Ono of the world’s accepted agencies for 

its salvation from error, nnd its progress 
townrd the yet distnnt goal of perfection.

What will its editor still continue to do?
Pursue his chosen course without swerving 

or faltering, illuminated by spiritual light, 
upheld by tlie ministry ot advanced minds, 
and aiming to serve tlie deepest needs of

The 
kgin 
Lake,

annual Madison Campmeeting will
its sessions at Lakewood, Hayden 
Madison. Maine, on Friday, Septem-

Special Notice
humanity. Alonzo Danforth.

ber 4, and conclude its meetings on Sunday, 
September 13. It is fully expected that thia 
session will be the largest in the history of 
this enmpmeeting; good speakers nnd music 
will be provided for all who attend, and a 
most interesting meeting is assured by virtue 
of the fact that the audiences will be in
structed by Mr. Harrison D. Barrett, editor 
of the “Banner of Light," and president of 
the National Spiritualists’ Association; Mrs. 
May S. Pepper, the celebrated test medium, 
of Providence, Rhode Island; Mrs. Carrie E. 
S. Twing, the well known speaker and delin
eator of Westfield, New York, and the Rev. 
Frederick A. Wiggin, pastor of the Boston 
Spiritual Temple. The music will be under 
the direction of the celebrated vocalist, well 
known to nil Spiritunlist campmeeting pa
trons, Mr. A. J. Maxhnm of Ludlow, Ver
mont. Excursion tickets will be sold from 
all points in Maine, for the Maine Central 
Railroad, connecting with the Somerset 
Traction Company’s electric line nt Skow
hegan. Boston parties will find this n most 
beautiful resort, both for a symposium of 
spiritual ideas as well as a place to enjoy a 
week's vacation.

tt^>o yoa suffer from ln- 
dlgesUoa. dynomia, or 
stomach (rouble i* any 

form? If yoa do why 
not let a* core yoa? Wo 
do not moan halpjroa 
by giving you a Soda 
Compound Tablet or 
some of tbe other pat
ent "Dyspepsia Corea.** 
We will Pcelileely 
aad PeraaauaoBCly 
OareYeo. we will go 
to the very foundation 
of your trouble*! will 
remove the causes, 
strengthen and tone np 
the stomach, and make 
you a* strong and hearty 
a* yoa over were. We 
could give yoa teitL 

monlAls by tbe thousands of those we have cored of atom- 
wh trouble In all It* lord)* aud stages; but they would not 
be fheta or proof to yopLonly word a of thanks and praise. 
Tbe only absolute prodr is In the treatment Itself. And 
believing that *vra*1le*l teat woaM be more eoa-

weeks' trial treatment absolutely free-
If you have stomach trouble and have tailed to set re* 

Hcf, write us at once and learn bv practical test what we 
can do for yoa Address Dr. Peebles Institute of Health, 
Ltd 28 Malo-Street. Battle Creek, Mich.

OLD AND NEW

PSYCHOLOOY
girl. She can talk ns well as nny of you nnd 
very likely sho will soon be writing yon a let
ter. She and Gayion, nnd the other Coy and 
Jenne children* are now at Etna, Maine, 
Campmerting. Perhaps we shall hear from 
them and all tlie children who are attending 
the meetings and Lyceum.

Do you remember the Hollister boy front 
South Deerfield, Mass., whose picture was in 
the paper over a year ago, and who wrote us 
such a good letter nltout King Phillip’s chair? 
A few months ago he lost his mama and we 
know Ids heart must ache, for it is very 
lonely to live here without those we love, even 
though wo know the real part of them is living 
in whnt we call spirit life, and that they see 
us and rare for us. We all send our love to 
Frank Hollister, and some of us may bo able 
to write to him.

We nre nil anxious to hear from Mrs. Soule 
again, but we shall have to be patient and 
just hope for her sake she will soon bo strong. 
She is not yet able to write, and cannot even 
talk with her friends because it fires her 
so much. They tell us that she Is getting 
better all the time, however, and wc hope in 
n very little while she will be so well, she 
will’ fobget bow fir she has been.

Take down your atlas, children, nnd look nt 
the mnp of Now Hampshire. In about the 
middle of it is Lake Winnipesaukee; unless 
you hnve seen it you hnve no idea what n 
beautiful body of water it is. It is dotted 
witli little islands, nnd the coast nil around 
it is made up of bills nnd valleys *nnd small 
forests. Tiny summer cottages are nestled, 
Home of them, right in the woods, nnd in tlie 
cleared spaces are farms with cows feeding 
on the hillsides.

A pretty bit of water empties Into this lake, 
nud it Is called Alton Bay. On its coast tho 
water curves into the land making n cozy 
corner that goes by tlie name of Little Loon 
Cove, nnd on the shores of this cove two 
families from Boston nre spending their sum
mer. One is in n cottage not five feet from 
the water, and in that family nre two boys 
(David and Merrill) eight nnd twelve years 
of age. The other has two tents pitched on 
the brow of the hill, nnd In the woods. In 

>hnt family is n boy (Harold) of eleven. .
Cmwyorn-imagine living in tents? It would 

make yon feel like a soldier* or perhaps a 
very little like Robinson Crusoe if you tried 
it Tills l>oy of eleven could tell you a great 
deal nbout it, for he watched his father put 
up and furnish tlie tents.

I he one in which they cooked nnd ate was 
the most interesting, for it wns not one of tlie 
fancy store kind, with carpenter made cross 
beams, -floors, etc., but there wns just the 
canvas to start with. For poles, cross beams 
and stakes, Harold’s father cut down small 
trees. Fur-rope ho used twine nnd pieces of 
clothes line, nnd in no time he had n fine, 
large tent, with nice, clean ground for a 
flogD

TA-mahe tho tables, he cut four small trees 
nnd drive them about a foot nnd a half into 
the ground, sawed tho tops off even each 
with the other and nailed boards around the 
ends nnd sides, and over tho top. Cup- 
Iwnrds were made with more trees and dry 
goods boxes, and the must ingenious, though 
simple ward-robes you could imagine, nil 
made from little trees, branches nnd a few 
nniK

'Hie, sleeping tent was like a comfortable 
bed-room with its solid floor, cot-beds and 
dresser. But it Is ever so much nicer to sleep 
In, for you can hear tlio rustling of the leaves 
just over your head, nnd the wind whisper
ing among the pines. Every once In a while 
n cone drops from a pine tre*,—muL in the 
stillness of the night makes considerable 
noise rattling down. The water washes up 
on tho shore, nnd you find yourself listening 
To It breathlessly nnd fancying that it is try
ing To bring you a message. Perhaps the 
rain comes, a few drops at first, then faster 
nnd faster it patters down, striking the can
vas not two feet from your face. It seems to 
be trying so hard to get in to you tliat you 
laugh aloud at Its furious efforts. Then you 
remember the pretty old song. “Rain ou the 
Roof," and you try to make it fit your tent 
roof:

If you intend to go to Washington to nt-
tend the N. S. A. Convention, join the per
sonally conducted party leaving Boston. 
Write .T. B. Hatch, 74 Sydney St., Boston,

New York City Excursion. $5.00 
Round Trip.

C*An excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,

for particulars and cost covering nil expense.

Miss Florence Morse,

Miss Florence Morse, tbe talented daughter 
of J. J. Morse, so long and well known to 
American Spiritualists, will shortly arrive in 
Boston, where she is open to receive calls for 
lectures in the city und surrounding towns, 
and also at points in Connecticut, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Maine and Massa
chusetts. She is a fine inspirational speaker, 
and at the close of her lectures she gives 
excellent clairvoyant descriptions. She is 
willing to give specially reasonable terms to 
societies desiring ber-services, nnd letters can 
be addressed to her care of this office.

Announcements,

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Alex Caird,
AL D., pres. Services 11. 2 nnd 4. Sunday, 
Sept G, Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock nnd oth^r 
good speakers. Test seance every Wednes
day afternoon.

Dr. Geo. W. Carey of Ran Francisco will 
speak for tlie Providence Spiritual Society on 
Sundays Sept 6th nnd 13th. -After tho 13th 
his address will be 337 Summer St, West 
Somerville, until Oct. 5th, when ho intends to 
go to St. Louis to remain until the close of 
tho Exposition next October.

Tlie Sunshine Club, Mrs. Clara E. Strong, 
president, holds its public circles on Tuesday 
and Friday evenings at 30 Huntington Ave., 
room 20?. A. M. Strong, sec.

The College of Fine Forces,

Dr. Babbitt informs us thnt Mr. William 
Smith, a philanthrophist of Geneva, New 
York, js about to build a large institution of 
Higher Education ou the beautiful banks of 
the Seneca Lake in Geneva, to consist of 
several buildings. One of these Dr. Babbitt 
expects to use as n Temple of Higher Sci
ence, for which he has waited so long,'and 
from which he expects to send his important 
principles over the world much more effec
tively than he hns been able to do hereto
fore. The buildings nre in process of erec
tion nt this time. Hereafter Dr. Babbitt’s 
address is to 1h? Geneva, N. Y. For the pres
ent the beautiful California Diploma will be 
bestowed on graduates.

Mr. J. J. Morse,

Ur •T. J.
author aud 
across this

Morse, tlie well known English 
lecturer, now on his wny home 
country, on his missionary tour

round the world, is arranging to lecture in 
Buffalo, N. Y_ the last three Sundays in 
September. He has been engaged by tbe 
First Association of Washington, D. C., for 
the month of October, nnd will lecture for 
tbe First Association ot Philadelphia, Pa., 
during March of next year. He will prob
ably visit Columbus, O., Chicago, Toronto, 
Can., St. Louis, Mo., Boston. New York and 
Brooklyn. Mr. Morse bus with him a splen
did illustrated lecture on tho "Rise nnd Prog-
ress of Modern Spiritualism 
aln," which should be seen 
every one of our societies 
States. Onr visitor wishes 
regarding engagements In

in Great Brit- 
and heard by 
in the United 
correspondence 

the Eastern
states for any months in which he may be 
disengaged, and is open to a limited number 
of Camp calls for 1904. All letters for Mr, 
Morse, care of tills office, will reach him in
doe course of mail.

Mediumship.

"Every tinkle on the canvas has nn echo In
my heart. 

And n thousand 
being start; 

And a thousand 
bright hues

dreamy fancies Into busy 

recollections weave their 
into woof,

As I listen to the patter of tho rain upon 
the roof.”

Very early In the morning tlie blids begin 
to give sleepy little peeps, tlie loon sounds 
his peculiar call, tlie dog responds with a 
baric and dashes away from the tent door, 
frightening a little chlp-munk tliat scrambles 
up a tree nnd scolds loudly In his fanny chat
tering voice.

Bnt the boys are almost forgotten. Mer
rill, David and Harold scorned both'cottage 
and tent; for they read In a book that "three 
boys or more make an Indian band," and 
that give full directions for making an In
dian tepee.

They shouldered axes and hatdiets and 
disappeared into the woods. Roon crashing 
sounds were heard, as the little trees fell, 
and the branches were chopped off, and the 
wood-hs Indians returned each dragging a 
pole. They used six ot these poles, setting

Thore is a class of persons, who rank them
selves among Spiritualists, who make a con
stant practise of casting reproach and con
tumely on mediums nnd mediumship. They 
revile mediums personally or ridicule the 
communications. They assume to bo too 
profound Itr science to listen to tlie Incoheren- 
clcs of mediumship. Lecturers on tho subject 
supported by Spiritualists, use "medium" as 
a term of reproach.

Now as a culmination, It is heralded In a 
pretentious book, as "Thb Great Psycholog
ical Crime!"

We know that there Is deception; that 
Ignorant spirits often communicate; that 
there Is abundance ot verbiage In spirit-lit
erature. What of It? Are all books written 
by men free from faults? Are the usual con
versations at social circles so transcendently 
above the messages of spirits? It appears 
as self-evident, that Spiritualism rests on tbe 
phenomena, and these can only be Investi
gated by and through medlnmshlp. Not only 
of the present time, but for all past ages, it 
may be said that the faculty to receive com
munications from the unseen world, has been 
a precious endowment ot mankind. The 
genesis ot Spiritualism, with Its sublime

THROUGH THE DEKItrlKLD VALLEY DOWN 
THE HUDSON RIVER OCT. 1ST. VIA TUE 

BOSTON A MAINE BAII.1I0AD.

Socialism hns not come to tinker with tlio 
world, but to revolutionize the world; not to 
mend the old world, but to end the old world. 
—George D. Herron.

Of all the beautiful trips which are yearly 
offered, the annual excursion via the Boston 
& Maine Railroad to New York City is fore
most.

This trip is via the famous Iloosnc Tunnel 
Route through tho Hoosac Mountains along 
the Deerfield \ alley and the Berkshire Hills, 
through a grand portion of Eastern New 
York State to Albany, N. Y.

A roynl welcome will be extended at Al
bany and special preparations have been 
made to entertain the visitors. From Albany, 
N. Y., the trip is via the steamer down the 
Hudson River. No painter ran portray, 
neither can any description do justice to tho 
scene which meets one’s gaze, a succession 
of interesting places, historical landmarks, 
•scenic landscapes, mountains, valleys, caves 
nnd clifis, palisades and forts, all are passed 
and then when one enters, the sound, whnt a 
sight, strange nnd Interesting, meets the 
gaze! The view of New York Harbor in the 
early morning is n scene impressive aud in
teresting. Hundreds of craft, sailing 
yachts, row Iwats, tugs, fishing smacks und 
ocean liners nre nil playing thciMuLsy part. 
The beautiful steamer docks nt Desbrosses 
Street Pier and sight seeing in the City of 
New York commences. Go where you please, 
there are a hundred, yes,, a thousand, points 
of interest fa the metropolis^

Leaving New York tlie return trip to Bos- 
ton\s via the Fall River Line nnd to Provi- 
denctkiuid Worcester via the Providence Line 
Steamers.

The rate is $5.00 for the round trip from 
Boston, Worcester nnd Providence. The

Three Epoch-Making Books,
By Henry Harrison Brown.

Frier. 2) crate each.
"Mr. Brown baa written three books this year,and all 

good. ”—.Ya ufilut.

For Bile by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LONGLEY’S CHOICE COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL

train leaves Boston 
arriving in Albany, 
enn take the night 
which leaves nt 8 
nnd arrive in New

nt 8.55 a. m., October 1st, 
N. Y., nt 3.40 p. m. You 
boat for New York City, 
p. m. down the Hudson 
York nt 6 a. in., October

2, or you can stop one night in Albany, visit 
tlie interesting places in this city aud take 
the day line boat to New York City, leaving 
Albany at 8 a. ni., October 2, arriving in New 
York nt 6 p. m. that night, You can leave 
Now York October 2 or 3 via the Fall Hirer

FIVE PICTURES FREE I

Dy complying with tbl* request, you will be joining 
bands with us In bringing * great amount of sunshine and 
happiness to your friends and acquaintances.

a* publishers of Tbe Magazine of Mysteries we are do
ing our beat to Issue a Magazine that will bring healthy, 
happy and properou* vibrations to every soul. Our circle 
of frienos has grown to be quite a fair sized circle, bit we 
feel It our duty to bend every effort to constantly enlarge 
mat circle, and we ask you a* a personal favor to send us 
the names and addresses of at least twenty five of your 
friends who would read "OUR MAG AZINE^wlth Interest, 
and whs require Its cheering and helpful teachings, and 
we will send them a free sample copy of Tre Magazine 
OF MY6T ERIKS

If you *111 do this, wo will send you as a token of our 
appreciation, five beautiful pictures by the world's most 
famous artists. These picture* are exquisitely finished, 
and their artistic reproduction entitle* th* m to a place In 
the homes of tbe most refined and cultured people.

We know that you will gladly send us the names and 
addresses of twenty-five people to help us alo* g In tbe 
work we are striving to do, and we deMre to present to our 
friends wt o will make th»a special effort lor The Maga
zine or Mysteries, these five pictire* as a souvenir of 
on- of the mile stones which we have nvwd in spreading 
health, liapplne** and prosperity to ail mankind.

Five volumes in one substantial cover. A 
grand book of songs with music for the home, 
or meetings of any kind. This new edition of 
Longley's beautiful songs contains tho con
tents of his four volumes hitherto published 
in a series, with the addition of another—Vol. 
V—of choice compositions; nearly all the 
songs of this later part have never been pub
lished; only two or three of tlie old established 
favorites of tlie author's productions are 
added to them, to satisfy the popular demand 
for these hongs in a form that is convenient 
for congregation, ns well as for home use. 
This entire book contains seventy-six beauti
ful songs, with music. Every one is a gem. 
They nre bound in boards, also in cloth, and 
nre neat nnd substnntinl. All who know 
T.ongley’s songs will wish a copy of this 
sightly nnd convenient work. All who have 
yet to become acquainted with them, will find 
their money well invested in purchasing a 
copy, nnd in singing or listening to these rare 
melodies with their sweet nnd uplifting words.

Longley’s beautiful songs were publicly in
dorsed by tlie N. S. A. Convention of 1902. 
nnd delegates from different sections stated 
thnt these compositions were entirely used in 
the meetings of their respective societies. The 
Convention in Cleveland of 1900 had no other 
songs than Mr. Longley’s compositions on its 
program for evening meetings. For sale re
tail, and to the trade, at this office. Price, 
boards, 40 cents per copy. 60 cents in cloth 
covers. In cloth covers per doz. $5.00, and in 
board covers $3.50. Special price's made to 
societies or agents for large orders.

Author of "Studies tn Theosophy,** "Dashed Against v e 
Bock," •• Spiritual Therapeutics,** and numerous othev 

works on the Psychical Problems of the Ages.,

Tbeauthoraaya in bls introduction: MTbe writer Jays 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive Ues* 
Use on Psychology, but simply has undertaken to preset (, 
In aa popular a form as possible, some of the salient fea
tures of the compendious theme.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lecture*, recently deliv
ered in New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and oth
er pro mln erf cities of the United States, have contributed 
the basis of ails volume.

As the author has received numberless Inquiries from a 1 
parts of the world as to where and bow these lectures ut 
Psychology can now be procured, tbe present volume is ths 
decided and authoritative answer to ail these kind and earn, 
est questioners.

The chief alm throughout the volume has bow. u) arouse 
increased interest in the workable possibilities of a theory 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the same 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters are devou d 
to improved methods of education, the writer confidently 
expects that many parents, teachers and others who have 
charge of the young, or who are called upon to exercise an 
pervislon over tbe morally weak and mentally afflicted 
will derive tome help from the doctrines herewith pro 
mitigated."

CONTENTS.
What Is Psychology T The True Basis of the Science 
national Psychology as presented by Aristotle and Swede

bare, with Be flections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education 
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination: Its Practical Value.
Memory: Have We Two Memories 
Instinct, Beason and Intuition.
Psychology and Parchurgy, , ’ „,
Mental and Moral Healing In the Ught of Certain New A

pecU of-Psychology..
Music: It* Moral and Therapeutic Value.
Tbe Power of Thought: How to Develop and Increase It 
Concentration of Thought, and What it Dan Accomplish 
A Study of Hypnotism.
Tbe New Psychology as Applied to Education and Mo a! 

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental Te eg. 
MeJtumahip, its Nature and Uses
Habits, how Acquired and bow Mastered; with soma O< ra

menta on Obsession and its Remedy.
Beerahip and Prophecy.
Dreams and Visions.
Tbe Scientific Ghoet and the Problem oi the Hun an 

Double.
The Human Aura.
Heredity and Environment.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearins on 

Psychology.
Individuality r*. Eccentricity.

Price glAO,
For sale by BANNER OF LIW1T PUBLISHING OO

Wisdom the Ages
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D
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COULSON TURNBULL,
Author orDlTlneY*.*..,. of Cr.le.tlal Corm

wit ciro'ully com onto aa write oat Estlvltlev. 
Bt>Ml«1 advice on Children’s noroicares. Sa’.UGc 
lion gusran'oed In every case. Term. 8200 and 
op. Question, aad brief forecast 51.00. Fifteen 
year, expert nre: tho very b-siicirrcnees.

O. TUBNBI7X.L B.x 061. Mpokane.Wa.il. 
N.B.—Send U eta. tor "Th. Nativity1’ a valuable treatise 
with In,traction on the honncope; In mystic mcnlnf, etc.

GEORGE A. PORTER,

Company.

E. A. BRACKETT

Bitting* dally for tert, buxines*, and medical diagnosis, 
11.09. Tuesday, Thureoar, Saturday, 11 Edge wood St., 
Roxbury. 'Phono 1OT4 Box Monday*. Wednesday ■ and 
Friday* from 19 A. M. to 4 F. M, BANNER OF LIGHT 
BLDG., 1*4 Dartmouth 8t_ Thou* HU Back Dar. Bun* 
day eve. meetinn, BANNER OF LIGHT BLDG., 7.48 P.M,

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
A fine health and builnea* stand. Mineral water, bee*, 
fruit, etc. Near the Whitney Electric Power Co, Write 
soon to DR. WIGHT, Bwirt Island. North Carolina.

DISEASES OF MEN
■ m B«xu*l Debility, Varioo- 

aad geminal Lowe* cured wltb- 
1 failure by an External Appll- 
me In CO day*. Thl* great remedy 
mtrit prescription, and has re* 

d mbr* cam* of thl* kind than 
>th*r cure known. Head 10 cent* 
oek giving full particular*, with 
Itnooial*. Ad dree*,

^...ft^wsaassM: '• 
afflSKSS8“Ba'tB '=7’22

The well known anther, E A. Brackett, who aom* few 
yean ago leaned an attractive work entitled "Materialized 
Apparitions." has recently brought out through Banner of 
Lgst PublUhing Oo. another volume with the above 
named title. Tbe value of a book ie often enhanced if we 
k»ow something of the writer.and a* a pel photograph 
reveal* much to all who enow something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait sems as a 
good introduction tn ths volume which it prefaces. We 
aro told that the book was written at the dm of the 
author's Mth rm, and that many of hi* experiment* wore 
mads la company with Wm. H. Channing, in renter of the 
Kalina. From the Intensity of hi* uEm, and the dar.

character of his thought. Mr. Brackett wm led to 
«nLw’#tt!®u nonaUy tw la many remarkable 
directions During three experiment*. Mr. Brackett dis 
covered tho intimate m/kn between profound nm 
narlo sloop sad dnutKaad led toimporteMdlsolOMro* 
concerning spirit lifaThli author omum Hmhmms as- #«^!»»ax

PRESS NOTICES.
It h a book to be not only read, but read and re-read, for 

it is full from cover to cover of all good thing*, chanplngly 
expressed In excellent form, and conveying many sparkling 
gems of thought to those in search of Spiritual principles. 
It is a book that should be In the hands of tbe conductors 
of our Sunday services, for many of its chapters will form 
mo-t excellent reading* at the opening of our meetings all 
over the land. The Spiritual Review, London, Eng.

A* a purely literary production It Is faultless, while the 
teaching given, and the force with whloh it Is Imparted is 
god like. Light of Truth.

This volume will be read by rtudenta of the occult and 
Spiritualists generally with great Interest, fhilotophical 
Journal. __________

It Is a mine of valuable reflections and suggestions The 
Pro^rtuivc Thin kt r. 

A great book on great subjects. ITellmtr’e Mazarine.

Dr transpire nt truth In poe'le iettlr<, beauty of thought 
and loftiness of concept! n.rlen imagery and pure Spirit* 
nil ty render it a book unique, far Hating and ma veloua. 
There Is no loftier work amour tbe Inspired treasure* of 
the age. Tkt Strmou, Tomato, Canada.

Tbe Inspired Author of the book Is held to be one Zer- 
toulem, the Propbet of TlaalUM ata, whose words and 
maxims are path’ red Into 80 e«aay* of eleva edand Inspir
ing exhortation. Tbe book !• bound most Attractive!) aad 
tbe letter prevail admlra.le. Jouma! of Magnetim.

It Is well worth perusal for it* novel features. If a person 
does not accept any of the Spiritualistic doctrine* in
cluded In Its p< oduction and teaching*. 72k au*jloirtr.

Tbe style h apotbegmatic; It* teaching* are beautiful; 
Its philosophy grand. None can read this volume without 
scmlnr the sweetness and richness of Its spirit. Tha To^ 
pie of Health.

The rtyi- is erhp and 'trow, the spirit vigorous and 
uplifting. In It la expressed th* law* by which th* soa 
grows cut or the un eal Uto toe real. Toledo {Ohio) Blade ,

tarera met Editor*.
It will easily take It* place among modern classics 

while Its spiritual impress ranks it a* a wort of transcen
dental power. Habuson D. Ba brett, Editor Banner 
cf Light. __________

It I* a wort of hl/border, and win be appreciated by ail 
lover* of trooo literature. Gan. Dcttom, A. Bm M. D. 
author of Edopathy, almwortaon Anatomy, Hygiene, etc.

I am immersed In the * Wisdom of th* Agvt" It 1* a 
volume cf a*aunng interest, of fascinating revelation, and 
ravishing rhythm. Paul Avettel, author of many Essays 
and Poem* of an Occult and Scientific nature.

Toor book 1* rightly named I have h-reln expressed 
my honest opinion, I read carefully every word and shall 
find frequent occasion for going to it for what it contains--
"Muoa. niv. a. "iwin. lecturer ana mujot 
'Cabo a aad Sphere* Ln Human Life."

I b*Um ymr book will have a lanN circulation. My 
©pp I aball read Dam at my Sunday meeting*. Pnor. w 
F. race. author and lecturer.

Oota. iu» out top.

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,

Mpokane.Wa.il
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K1OH raOM MaMOBT.

I tarn from my cardro of Bowen, 
Qf form and violate ran.

To welcome anew tho dear one# I knew 
That dwell "JuM over then.”

To dream of the daya that an mine no more. 
Of frlendahlpa of the long ago,

Xo matter how fair the aunahlne and air, 
I aee them wherever I go.

I
My thonghte an borne on the wing* of love 

To the scenes of other days,
Where my heart and will with a joyous thrill. 

Roam through sunny ways.

In thia beautiful land of sunshine and 
flowers.

When the earth Is dewy and green. 
And the ocean's deep blue from my .cottage 

view
Is alight with a rippling sheen—

Where far down the rales a silvery stream, 
Winds like n thread^of light.

Towards the setting twin where gold and dun 
Mingle with colors bright

My fancy can. read from Memory’s scroll. 
Fond scenes of love nnd cheer:

Thro’ the mist of years of hopes and fears. 
Come the loved ones I revere.

From this sunny clime awny from strife, 
In my flower-wreathed cottage bower. 

Are tlie forms of light thnt meet my sight 
In the spell of a dreamy hour.

There nre hands and hearts outstretched to 
me

Down tlie luminous path of Time.
With music sweet where two worlds meet 

As the bells of Memory chime.
Bishop A. Beals.

Oceanside House, Summerland, CaL

The Heart of Old Hickory.

William Jiromqoole.

(Continued.)
"And who in Skiuny?”
A flush of contempt shot from tlie small, 

deep-set eyes.
"Say, cully,” his words were slow and em

phatic, ”wher’ wuz you raised? Don’t you 
know Skinny?”

The Executive shook his head. “Is he a 
newsboy?”

“He wuz—” the tatters were still n nio- 
ment, nnly a twitch of tlie lips and a slight, 
choking movement of the throat told the boy 
was struggling with his emotions. Then tlie 
rough, frayed sleeve was drawn across tlie 
bundle of papers strapped across his breast, 
where a tear glistened upon the front page 
of tlie Evening Herald. “He wuz n news
boy—till yistiddy, We bnried uv him yis- 
tiddy.”

The momentary silence was broken only by 
the soft click of the clock telling the run of 
time. It wns the Governor who spoke then. 
“And this man whom the Banner abuses was 
Skinny's friend?”

“Yes. This here wuz Skinny's route. I 
took it yistiddy. Yer see Skinny didn't have 
no mammy an’ no folks, an’ no meat onter 
his bones,—that's why we all named him 
Skinny. He wuz jest b-o-n-e-s. An’ ther' 
wuz nobody ter keep keer uv him when ho 
wuz sick, an’ he jest up an’ died.”

Without the window the snow fell softly, 
softly. The little brown bird hopped down 
from the great general’s hat nnd sought shel
ter in the bronze liosom of his fluted vesture. 
Poor little snowbird!—the human waif which 
the newsboys hnd buried—for him the bronze 
bosom of Charity had offered no shelter from 
the storm. The tntters in velvet had for
gotten the cold, aud the presence before him, 
as he gazed into the dreamful warmth of the 
fire. He did not see the motion of the Gov
ernor’s hand across his eyes, nor did lie know 
how the great man wns rehearsing the Ban
ner’s criticisms.

“He cannot hear a beggar’s tnle without 
growing chicken hearted nnd opening the 
prison doors to every red-handed murderer 
confined there who enn put up a pretty 
story.” •

He was soft-hearted: he knew it. and Re
gretted it many times to the bronze general 
nt the window. But this' evening there wns 
a kind of defiance nt>out him; he was deter
mined to dare the old warrior-statesman, nnd 
the • slanderous Banner—nnd his own 
“chicken-heart” too.

“Tell me/' said he, “about this friend of 
Skinny’s,”

“The Gov’ner?”
“Was it the Governor?”
“Say!” Oh, the scorn of those eyes! . “Is 

ther* anybody else can pardon out convicts? 
In course ’twuz the Gov’ner. Skinny hnd a 
picture nr him, too. A great big un, and 
golly! but ’twuz pritty. Kep’ it hanging over 
his cot whnt Nickerson, the p'licemnn ez ain’t 
got no folks neither, like Skinny, let him set 
up in a corner o’ his room down ter Black 
Bottom. Say, cully* does you know tlie 
Gov’ner?”

“Yes; but go on with your story. Tell me 
all about Skinny nnd—his friend!”

The tntters settled back into the purple 
cushions. Tlie firelight played upon the lit
tle old face, nnd the heat drew the dampness 
from tlie worn clothes, enveloping the thin 
figure in a vapor that might have been a 
poetic dream-mist but for tlie ragged reality 
slowly thawing iu the good warmth. The 
bundle of papers had been lifted from the 
sunken chest and placed carefully by on the 
crimson nnd olive nig. while the human 
bundle settled itself to tell the story of 
Skinny.

“Me an’ him wuxjqbl thejiris’n route,” said 
he, “till yistiddy. Least: I wuz there till 
yistiddy. Skinny tuk this route last year. 
He begged it fnr me when he—come ter quit, 
because I lien’t ez strong ez—Solermun, you 
know, Wa’n’t ho the strong un? Solermun 
or Merthuslem, I git mixed in them Bible 
fellers. Bnt ’twuz when we wuz ter the 

’pris’n route I larnt about Skinny’s friend, 
the Gov’ner, you know. First ther* wns ole 
Jack Nnsbj up nn* pit pnrellzed, an’ wa'n't 
no 'count ter nobody, let 'lone ter the State. 
*A dead expense,’ tlie ward’n said. He suf
fered orful. too, an’ so’d his wife. An’ one 
day Skinny said he wuz goln’ ter write n per- 
tit ion an* git all the ’fishnls ter sign it, nn’ 
git the Gov’ner ter pard’n ole Nnsby out 
They all signed it—one o* the convic’s writ 
it but they all told Skinny ez 'twuz no use, 
'cause he wouldn’t do It. An’ one dny, don’t 
yer think when ole Nasby wuz la yin’ on the 
hoHpittul bunk with his dead side kivered 
over with a pris’n blankit an' his wife 
a-cryin’ license the ward’n wnr ’bleegcd ter 
lock her out the Gov’ner hissel’ walked in. 
An’ whnt yer reckin he done? Oriedl What 
yer think o’ that cully? Cried; an' lowed ez 
how few folks wuz so bad et somebody didn’t 
keer fur ’em. an’ then he called die man's 
wife back, an’ p’lnted ter the half dead ole 
convic’, an’ told her ter fetch him- home. 
Did! An’ the nex’ day if the Banner didn't 
tan him! Yer jest bet It did.

“An’ ther* wuz a feller ther’ been in twenty 
year, an’ had seventy-nine more ahead uv 
bin. An’ one night when ther wa’n’t nobody 
th inkin’ uv it he up an' got erUgion. An* he 
ain’t no more en got it en he wants ter git

m theF. Praved fur it constant; 
me out! Jxiru, let me out! That's 
nd ho act on the spoke plie 
£m fur the Tennessee wagins; an'

tar cry an' pray 'thout cheat’n’ o' the State, 
yv know, so he Jest cried an' prayed while 
he worked. The other pri**ner* poked fun 
at him; an’ tai' him If he got out they ud try 
erligion In theirn. Yorter seen him; he wuz 
a good tin. Spec* yer have heard about him. 
Did yer heear 'bout tbo big fire thnt bruk out 
the pris’n las’ November, did yer?”

The Governor nodded nnd the boy talked 
on.

“Well, thnt ther* convic* worked orful hard 
at tkht fire. He fetched thirteen men out 
on his back. They wuz sufeated, yer know. 
He fetched the warden out. too, in his arms. 
An* one uv his arms wuz burnt thnt bad It 
hnd ter be cut off. An* the pris’n doctor said 
he breathed fire tato his lungs or somethin'. 
An' the next dny tlie Gov’ner pard’ned uv 
him out. I wuz ther* when the pnrd’n come. 
The warden's voice trlm’led when he read It 
ter the feller laying bundled up on his iron 
bunk. An* when ho heeard It he riz up in 
bed an’ sez he, 'My prayers Is answered tell 
the boys.’ The warden bent over ’Im ez he 
dropped back an' shot his eyes, an’ tried ter 
shake him up. 'What must I tell tho Gov’
ner?’ sez he. ’Tell him, God bless him.’ An* 
that wuz the las* word ho ever did say top
side o’ this earth. Wlintcher think o’" thnt, 
cully? ’bout ez big ez the Banner’s growl, 
wa’n’t it?”

The Executive nodded again, while the lit
tle gossip of the slums talked on in big 
quaint, old way, of deeds the very angels 
must have wept to witness, so full were they 
of glorious humanity.

“But the best uv all wuz about ole Bemis,” 
said he, rearranging his tntters so thnt the 
undried portion might be turned to tlie fire. 
“Did you ever heear about ole Bemis?”

Did he? Would he ever cease to bear 
about him, he wondered. Wns there, could 
there lie any excuse for him there? Th® 
evening Independent thought not Yet he felt 
some curiosity to know how his “chicken- 
hearted foolishness” hnd been received in the 
slums, so he motioned the boy to go on. 
Verily the tattered gossip hnd never hnd so 
rapt a listener.

"Yer see.” said he, “Bemis wuz a banker; 
a reg’lar rich man. He kilt a man,—kilt him 
dend, too,—an’ yer see, cully, ’twns bis own 
son-in-law. An’ one cote went dend nguinst 
him, an’ they fetched it tor t’other, s’preme 
or sperm, or somethin’. An’ the Banner said 
he orter be hung, an’ would be if the Gov’ner 
’d let him. But if he’d cry a little the Guv’- 
ner ’d set him on his feet again, when the 
cotes wuz done with him. But thnt cote said 
he mus' hnng, too, an’ they put him in jail; 
an* befo’ they hnd tlie trial, the jailer looked 
fur a mob ter come an’ take him out nt night 
an’ hnng him. He set up late lookin’ fur it. 
But stid uv n mob, the jailer heerd n little 
pitapat on the steps, nu’ a little rattle uv the 
door, an' when he opened uv it ther’ wuz. a 
little lame cripple girl standin’ ther' leanin’ 
on her crutches a-cryin , an’ n-beggin’ ter sec 
her pappy. Truth, cully; cross my heart” 
(and two small fingers drew the sign of the 
cross upon the little gossip’s breast). “Atter 
that, folks begin ter feel sorry fur the ole 
banker, when the jailer'd tell about the little 
crutch ez sounded up'n down them jail halls 
all dny. The pris’ners got ter know it, nn’ 
ter wait fur it. nn’ they named uv her 
‘crippled nngu],’ she wuz that white nnd 
pritty, with her blue eyes, an' hair like tum- 
Ided-up snnshinc all round her fnce. When 
the pris’ners heerd the restle uv her little 
silk dress broshin’ the banisters ez she clomb 
upstairs, they nd any, ’ther’s the little angul’s 
wings.* An’ they said the jail got more 
darker after the wings went by. An’ when 
they hnd thnt therL las’ trial uv ole Bemis, 
lots o’ meanoss legkejl out ez hnd been done 
him, nn’ it showeanez the prls'ner wa’n’t so 
mightily ter blame atter all. An' lots of folks 
wuz hopin' the ole mnn ud be plumb cleared. 
But the cote said he mus' hnng. hnng. Did; 
an’ when it said so tho nngul fell over in her 
pappy's arms, an’ ber crutch rolled down an' 
Iny aginst the judge's foot, an’ he picked it 
up au* licit it in his han* all tho time he wuz 
Racing o’ the death sentence.

“An’ the Banner, paid tliat wuz enough fur 
chicken-heart.—nn’ Paid ever'body might look 
fur a pard’n nex’ day. An’ then whatcher 
reckin? Whnt do yer reckin, cully?The 
nex’ dny down come a little yaller-hend«Cgnl 
tor the jail a-kerryin' uv a pard’n. Whatcher 
think o’ thnt? Was that chicken-heart? 
Naw, cully, thnt wuz grit. Skinny said so. 
An’ Skinny Raid,—he wuz alius bangin’ roun’ 
the cnp’tnl.—nn’ he heerd the men talkin’ 
’Inuit it. An' they said the little gnl come up 
ter seo the Gov’ner, an’ he wouldn’t see her 
nt first. But she got in at last, an’ begged 
nn’ begged fur the obi mnn 'bout ter hnng.

“But the Gov’ner wouldn’t lis’n, till nll't 
once she turned ter him an’ sez she, ‘Have 
you pit n chile?* An’ his eyes filt up in a 
minute, nn’ Rez he, ‘One, nt Mount Olivet’ 
That’s the graveyard, yer know. Then he 
called bls sec’t’ry man, an’ whispered ter him. 
An’ the man sez, Tr it wise?* An* the Gov’
ner stood up gran’ like, nn’ sez he, 'Hit’s 
right; nn’ that’s enough.’ Wa’n’t thnt bully, 
though? Wa’n’t It? Say, cully, wlintcher 
think o’ thnt? An’ wlintcher lookin’ nt out 
tho winder?”

The shadows held the tall warrior in n 
dusky -mantle. Wns it fancy, or did old 
Hickory indeed lift his cocked lint a trifle 
higher? Ohl bronze hero, did he, too, hear 
thnt click of n child's crutch echoing down 
tho dismal corridors of the grim old Stnte 
House, ns tlie little misshapen feet spoil upon 
their Inst hope? And in his dreams did he, 
too, henr. tho Executive woudered. tho cry of 
n little child begging life of him who alone 
held it? Did be henr the wind, those long 
December nights, moaning over Olivet with 
the sob of a dead hnbe in its brenth? Did 
he understand the human, ns well ns the 
heroic, old warrior-statesman whose immor
tality was writ in bronze?

(To be concluded.)

Questions and Answers.

JT. J ColvUle.

Question by Judge Budd, Clearwater, Wis.
Question.—Is the apparent antagonism of 

the platform workers in our ranks, with the 
physical nnd test mediums, either or both 
justifiable, from a point of view looking to 
the most ample dissemination of tlie knowl
edge of the liasic truths of Spiritualism, i. e., 
the knowledge by demonstration of the sur
vival by tho spirit of the shock of physical 
dissolution, otherwise called death, and the 
possibility of spirit deenrnnte coming with 
spirit Incarnate, to tlie complete satisfaction 
of the physical senses?

* Judge Budd. 
Clearwater, Wis.

’Answer.—There epn never be profit in an
tagonism of nny sort, and such Is only mani
fested by people who nro ignorant of the 
true principles of spiritual co-operation. 
There can, be no just cause for antagonism 
among workers in a common cause who nre 
called to occupy different stations In a wide 
domain of active effort Various manifesta
tions of spirit power nre necessary to reach 
divers types of mind nnd minister to differ
ing necessities.

A successful society conld lie built up any- 
where If arrangements were mnde for a 
proper presentation of varying phases of use
ful ministry. Sometimes, though not always, 
it is desirable to present more than one'kind 
of work at a single meeting and when such 
Is the case, intelligent workers can good- 
naturedly share a platform. Often, however, 
private, messages and communication of other 
tlinn general interest can be given most satis
factorily in more private gatherings. Physi

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

Tuesday, August 18 the morning meeting 
opened with a song service, Mra. Guilford, 
pianist. Mr. J. Clegg Wright gave another 
of his educational lessons, listened to by a 
large nnd attentive audience. Tuesday, 2 p. 
m., Mra. Carrie E. S. Twing gave her second 
lecture—subject, “I will not leave you com
fortless." Her portrayal of mother-love was 
beautiful. Her picture of Heaven was com
forting. She paid a glowing tribute to Lake 
Pleasant nnd urged everyone to aid finan
cially thnt the very best talent'that can bo 
found mny be obtained. “There is n spirit 
of harmony here. You hnve the best nnin- 
n genie nt to cany on the work tliat can be 
hack” She quoted the last words that Mr. 
Couriis said to her when h!ic met him M 
New York,—“I shall surely seo you at Lake 
Pleasant” ,

We were sorry that Mra. Twing could not 
remain with us longer. She leaves many 
friends livre and hns hnd many calls since 
she went away. “Ichabod” is quite correct 
in his communications and every test given 
was satisfactory and pleasing.

Wednesday afternoon, August 19, lecture 
and invocation by J. Clegg Wright The 
Schubert Quartet sang “O to be over Yon- 
der,” “Angels of Light” and other selections 
to the gratification of a large audience. Mr. 
Wright's lectures or lessons nre scholarly 
nnd instructive.

Wednesday evening a conference meeting 
wns held in Association Hall—subject "Why 
1 am a Believer in Spiritualism,” discussed 
by Mra. Fletcher and Dr. Adeline Wildes, 
Mra. Wilkinson nnd Dr. Thrall of Hartford, 
Conn., Mra. Cunipton, Mra. Lincoln, Mra. 
Allen, Mra. Hall nnd Mra. Guilford nnd Miss 
Pfemlng.

Wednesday morning the Children’s Lyceum 
of Lake Pleasant met at the Temple at 9:30. 
There wns n good attendance and much in
terest manifested by the audience. Tlie sub- 
j<ct for the school wns “Spirit,” nnd it was 
well defined by the scholars and leaders. 
There were seventy-two in the banner march. 
Forty of tlie number were scholars, nnd Con
ductor Kimball introduced two beautiful 
babies as the youngest members, and little 
darlings they were. After the march the 
following children assisted in the entertain
ment: Mra. Guilford of Waltham, pianist: 
Mabel Phinney, Elbert Damon, cornet solos; 
recitations ’ Bay Boyden, Viola Phinney, 
Sybil Coop, Huth Lyons, Merriam Rising, 
Arthur Witherel, Mabel Murphy, Ada Ris- 
nig; Elsie- Witherel, piano solo. Mr. and 
Mra. Wheeler brought greetings from tlie 
Onset Lyceum. Mra. Tillie Reynolds brought 
greetings from the Lily Dale Lyg^tlhu The 
Lake Pleasant Lyceum sends greetings to 
ever)’ Lyceum assembled. Mr. George Cleav- 
land sang “Never Forget the Dear Ones.” 
Mra. Willis, Mra. Struly, Mra. Belcher, Mra. 
Wheeler, remarks.

Thursday afternoon. Ang. 20, Mra. Mny S. 
Pepper was kiuQly welcomed to Lake Pleas
ant. TheAudlaice was large and there were 
but n^CigOipifty seats nt the Temple. Mra. 
Pepper opt^d her lecture by reading a 
poem entitled "The Now.” Her subject wns 
“Spiritualism.” “Tills week we have heard 
from those who have gone out of life nnd 
linve returned to give you assurance of the 
progression that exists in the spiritual plane 
r.nd that our spirit friends do come to help 
make our pathway brighter, nnd may we 
lend such lives that we mny Influence others 
to follow ns in the new thought that they 
may learn of the continuity of life. Spiritu
alism is the only religion tliat proves tlie 
continuity of life, and ns we tread the paths 
of life, let us_.be sisters nnd brothers, nnd 
may wo live In harmony nnd make life as 
It should Im*, a pleasure and a comfort.”

After a musical selection by the quartet 
Mra. Pepper gnve several communications 
which were clearly understood.

Thursday evening, at the Temple, the 
Schubert Quartet gnve their annual concert 
to a crowded house. Their selections were 
classic. They am truly musical artists

Friday morning. August iL at the Tem
ple, the meeting was opened with a song

cal phenomena ran often occur only In a 
select circle where such conditions are pro- 
vlded as are usually unobtainable In the pres
ence of large, ml«edlnneou* audiences.

Because there Is need for discrimination as 
to the when nnd where of introducing cer
tain phenomena does not Imply that one class 
of workers should ever be other than on 
terms of perfect friendship with all other 
classes.

It Is impossible to decide offhand what 
conditions are best for certain developments 
of psychic power nor can it be abruptly de
termined what measures are Invariably best 
to adopt for presenting tho central claims of 
Spiritualism to popular attention.

Apparent antagonisms are to be regretted 
in so far as they militate against the progress 
of a movement, .the main object of which- is 
to enlighten the public concerning immortal
ity, but dissensions creep In wherever there 
Is undue self-conceit or aggressive narrow
mindedness.

Selfishness Is the ancient cause of disunion 
wherever discord Ir to be found, because 
selfish persons are so contracted in outlook 
that they never think of the needs of others 
than themselves.

A fldurishing society must be broad enough 
to endeavor to meet the needs of all classes 
in a community and to that end a federation 
of workers is necessary. A Sunday morning 
service which should Include an ethical dis
course does not preclude nn afternoon session 
in the same hall for another sort of meeting, 
nor is there nny reason why there should 
not be evenings in every week devoted to 
practical psychical research.

Unity but not uniformity is the need of the 
hour. A building can be continually utilized 
for various important instructive and inter
esting purposes and to meet all sorts of 
legitimate requirements a capable corps of 
harmonious workers will be needed. Wher
ever there is system, good management and 
freedom from jealousy, things will go well, 
but wherever envy is suggested work is sure 
to languish.

Speaking broadly, there are no higher and 
no lower aspects of ministration, because tlie 
Jaw of adaptation is seen to work in the em
ployment of divers means toward securing n 
common end. One phase of Spiritualism is 
no more valuable than another because what 
reaches one falls to convince another. There 
is a line of demarkntion to bo drawn between 
what is genuine and whnt is fraudulent, but 
the cty of fraud is often too loudly raised. 
Much phenomenu are ambiguous' mid diffi
cult to define but not necessarily fraudulent 
because obscure in some of their aspects.

The strictly dispassionate scientific attitude 
of inquiry should always be steadfastly 
maintained, but the first principle of equity 
is violated when prejudice prejudges a situ
ation. Certain it is that every phase of 
mental and spiritual phenomena challenges 
close scrutiny with the end in view of dis
covering from whnt source n phenomenon 
emanates and what is the purport thereof, 
but patient observation and diligent research 
never include unkind suspicions of anyone. 
Often the best possible phenomena are forth
coming in private places and often spontane
ous mediumship is tlie most convincing of 
all; nt other times a test or evidence given 
iu a public assembly is equally convincing. 
All methods hnvo some value and none should 
bo ostracized.

service, Mrs. Gullford, pianist, led by Mrs. 
Miaou and Mrs, Budington. Mr. Wright 
lectured; among other things he Midi “Life 
is n school, a training ground for thought 
During ths time we have been talking to you 
we have taken you over the ground of Psy
chology and other, sciences. You arc living 
in a beautiful time. There Is more study 
for man now than there has been In tlie last 
forty year* that hnve passed."

Friday afternoon Mr. J. Clegg Wright gnve 
his last lecture at the Temple. Every lec
ture has been well attended and listened to 
with marked attention. He has given ns much 
instruction on all the sciences and we all 
hope at the next convocation wo shall be so 
fortunate As to listen to him again. Mr. 
Wright hnd with him this afternoon Prof. 
Denton, Mrs; Lincoln nnd Dr. Gardner. His 
closing was very effective. He said, “Good 
bye. I will meet you all in Heaven with a 
face as bright as a harvest moon.”

Friday evening the Masquerade Ball at 
tlie Auditorium was well attended. The 
young people are much in evidence here and 
nre enjoying themselves immensely. The fol
lowing names represented different charac
ters at tho ball, and tlie representation was 
perfect:

George Washington, George Clearland: 
Lady- Washington, Edith Kelcey; Spanish 
girl, Gertrude Stockwell: colored lady, Mra. 
Atwood; colored gent, Mr. Charles Kellogg; 
colored mammy, Mr. Haskell Baxter; Japan
ese girl, Gladys Atwood; goddess of liber
ty, Hulda 'Anderson; national flower, 
India Barnard: Colonial dame, Florence 
Nichols; Colonial dame, Miss Holcombe; 
golden rod, Rachel Cook; gipsy queen, Mar
garet Irene Bresnan: night, Mamie Sullivan; 
morning, Julia Brennan; Swiss maiden, 
Lizzie Murdock: Japanese' girl, Lillian 
Cleveland; Jockey, Emma Lobernz; Gre
cian costume, Bessie Dyson; white nnd dia
monds, Mra. Lyons; purity. Miss Lyons; 
apple woman, Mra. Boydon; flower girl, 
Edith Bennett; Indian chief, Mr. Peffele; 
tiger lily, Effie Newcomb; domino, Ethel 
Ereelandcr; clown. Frank Donovan; stu
dent. Eva Allen; jolly tar, Bessie Stenard; 
paper doll, Elanor Cook.

Stratton’s 0|>crntic Orchestra furnished the 
music. Refreshments and ice cream fur
nished by James McMannus.

The Southern Jubilee Singers have been 
giving concerts at the Auditorium in the 
grove. They are fine Ringers.

Saturday afternoon. August 22, was confer
ence. Mra. Waterhouse presided. Mra. 
Wheeler of Waltham made appropriate re
marks. Mr. Dickson recited a beautiful 
poem by Charles Chirk. He spoke highly of 
the Shakers and the grand work they arc do
ing. He pictured a future of harmony for 
the time tliat is to come. Mra. May Pepper 
said: "I believe if we Spiritualists were half 
ns true to our ism as the church members 
nre to their religion, we should have the ban
ner of Spiritualism floating oxer the whole 
world.” Mra. Belcher followed: “If we 
tried to build instead of tearing down we 
should see a much better condition of 
things.” Test seance followed. All com- 
inunications were recognized.

Sunday morning, August 23 a large audi
ence gathered at the Temple. Mrs. May S. 
Pepper lectured and gave many remarkable 
tests. Judge Dailey presided over the meet
ing. He urged tho friends to join the New 
England Spiritualists’ Association, to become 
members, to help financially in this work, 
tliat they may meet all expenses, also have 
a reserve fund. Mra. Pepper opened the ser
vice by rending n poem entitled “I Can See 
Things Bettor Now.” She said: “You can 
travel the world over and you will find every 
religion hns been touched by angels.” She 
paid a fine tribute to John Wesley.

At 2 p. m. a very large audience gathered 
in the Temple to listcp- to the lecture by 
Mrs. Pepper, .who gave a grand lecture on 
“The Resurrection of the Soul........Yon have 
not been resurrected enough yet to treat the 
red num ns lie should be treated. The mighty 
West has only a fragment of those men 
whom you have driven out. Tlie great gift 
of the soul is the gift of knowledge.” Mra. 
Pepper is doing fine work here.

Sunday evening conference nt Association 
Hull and mediums' meeting. Mediums pres
ent were: Mra. Mny Pepper. Mra. Hnttle 
Mason nnd Mra. Tillie Reynolds. She snid: 
“Spenk kindly, look for good deeds, love 
one nnothcr.” Tests followed her remarks. 
Mr. LeRoy Thompson addressed the audience. 
He recited a poem entitled, “Send the Sun
shine.” Mra. Alice Waterhouse, Mra. Lin
coln nnd others addressed the meeting. Mr. 
II. A. Budington presided; Mra. Guilford, 
organist.

Monday afternoon. August 24, lecture in 
the Temple by LeRoy Thompson. Mr. 
Thompson is n young mnn of grent merit, 
nnd n large audience greeted him with en- 
thusinsm. Mr. Thompson gave tests nt the 
conclusion of the lecture.

Monday evening was conference nt the 
Temple. Meeting opened with n song ser
vice led by Mr. H. A. Budington. Miss 
Jennie Rhind. the well-known medium, first 
addressed the meeting. Mra. Mason took for 
her subject "Except Ye Become as Little 
Children.” Mra. Bnmnrd spoke on tlie 
Morris Pratt Institute. Mra. Stuley di
rected the thought to the “inner haven 
of pence.” Mrs. Wheeler Brown, the mu- 
Hicnl medium, plnyed clnssicnl music. As 
she knows nothing of music in her natural 
state, it proves to us the harmony of the 
upper sphere. Mra. Tillie Reynolds mnde re
marks nnd gnve tests. Mr. Wnlte said “Why 
do the churches condemn us when they preach 
the Immortality of the soul? Thnt is just 
whnt Spiritualism tenches.” Mr. Staples 
said he believed In the religion of humanity. 
Mra. Mny Pepper related n little story re
garding spirit control. She said to the 
mothers, “If your little darling hns gone 
homo, don’t mourn. Go seek some other 
little ones thnt have not the comforts of life 
nnd enro for them nnd make them warm nnd 
Imppy.” Mr*. E. Lincoln’s “Pnt McCarty” 
wn*. ns usual, full of.wit and hupior.

Tuesday afternoon, at the Temple, lecture 
by Mra. Tillie Reynolds. Mra. Reyuohbrpref- 
aced her lecture by reading the poem cu- 
titlod “Thus Saitli the Lord,” followed by a 
soulful invocation. Judge Dalley welcomed 
Mra'. Reynolds. Rhe said: “A Jong time ago 
A man said 'Go into tlie world and preach 
the gospel to all people.’ The work is being 
done to lead us out of darkness into tlie 
light. Bonding spirit* out of this world" by 
capital punishment docs more harm thnt 
good, ur those who have gone thnt wny are 
vindictive nud will influence others to do 
the same thing they were sent out of tho 
world for doing.” She spoke very inter
estingly of her missionary work in the West 
nnd of mediums as healer* and said* that It 
is nothing now, “aa Christ healed all manner 
of disease by laying on .of hands nnd only 
by the touch of the garment If we could 
nil follow the Christ principle wo should 
ipakc the world brighter and we should bo 
truer to our angel friends and to our Spiritu
alism.* We make onr own heaven or tlio 
opposite. Live so thnt when the Angel of 
Death calls it will be said, 'Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant’ “

Tuesday evening the Schubert Quartet 
gave a fine concert nt the Temple for ihe 
benefit of the Association, Tlie flrat num
ber on the program wns a selection by 
the quartet Mr, Bert Blinn recited “The 
Dandy Fifth.” Solo, by Mra. Lyons, Miss 
Jennie Harvey, pianist; sketch bv Visa 
Dudley. The quartet sang “Hiawatha” by

request Recitation by Mitt Meaning. Every 
piece was heartily encored. All the ladle# 
were prettily costumed.

Mr. and Mh.E. W. Sprague.
T# Iha Editor of tha Sansar of Lifhtj

A long neglected duty tliat we owe those 
noble and capable workers, Mr. and Mra. EL 
W. Sprague, at Jost protests against the 
delay caused by the press of many and oner
ous duties.

In February last, on tlie visit of the mis
sionaries named, such effective work was 
done that we would like right here to insert 
a comment of tlie press, In a clipping from 
The Jackson Morning Patriot:

On Sunday morning nt Odd Fellows’ Ha!!, 
the speaker. Rev. E. W. Sprague, discussed 
organization, in the past decade, the work 
the National Spiritual Association had ac
complished and its efforts to get at the truth 
in every field of thought “Theosophy,” ho 
said, among other statements, “was origi
nally organized, in the United States, for tho 
purpose of studying Oriental Spiritualism.

“Ita original application for a charter was 
drawn up nnd signed in,the home of Henry 
Newton nnd I hnve a copy of it The inten
tion of Mrs. Newton wns to hnve placed the 
original document in the keeping of the Na
tional Spiritual Association.”

Comparing the teachings of the society ns 
promulgated, he said: "It differs from the 
teaching of Spiritualism in that W. L. Judge 
hns asserted tliat ‘there Is absolutely nothing 
in heredity.’ Whnt do you think of that, you 
mothers, before me who have seen the birth 
marks upon your children! The stature they 
have inherited, the criminal tendencies trace
able to conditions of mind, prior to their ad
vent into this physical environment? Theos
ophy has said also that Spiritualism was 
brought to the world by wisdom spirits, ‘who 
came in the guise of North American Indi- 
ijir, using their astral shells* (whatever they 
may be) to introduce the phenomena here, 
’but the world was not ready for it.’

“Ir it not ready for it, dear friends, with 
the silver crown of many years upon your 
heads?” He said, addressing two ladies, 
octogenarians, who sat near each other, and 
turning to ono of them, “Are you not ready 
for the knowledge that your husband who 
hits gone before you to the higher life will be 
recognized by you in the life beyond? Thnt 
you will not have to wait many cycles, and 
through successive reincarnations, ere you 
shall seo nnd know them and enjoy their 
presence, but only until tlie fleeting sands of 
life, so nearly exhausted now, have run 
out? And you,” turning to the other one, 
“you, who kissed down the eyelids of your 
baby girl, in the sleep of death, and grieved 
that sho could stay with you so brief a time, 
are you not ready to know tliat her life has 
blossomed into a fair and "radiant womao- 
hcod, and thnt she smoothes your brow, nnd 
whispers, ‘Mother, I nm waiting to receive 
you. I am even now able to see and love and 
comfort you9* ” Tlie quivering, but assent
ing lips of both of those ladies who -were 
strangers to the speaker attested the fact 
that bis revelation wns true, iu every detail.

Sunday evening n large audience gave 
throughout the lengthy discourse the closest 
attention.

“I nm going to talk about the spiritual 
faculty. Every faculty that you possess is a 
spiritual faculty. Whnt objection hnve you, 
my Catholic, my Protestant friend, to inves
tigating Spiritualism nnd learning about 
these spiritual faculties? Prejudice! Preju
dice! Only prejudice. The Bible relates 
many instances of materialization. Do you 
believe they are true? If you believe them 
we any that you are Spiritualists—Christian 
Spirit ua lists. Do you disbelieve them? 
Then you are infidels. Take whichever horn 
of the dilemma you choose. Tlie Bible is 
full from lid to lid of accounts of dark 
seances; all nature holds dark seances, in all 
the preparatory stages of life. My farmer 
friend, you plant the medium, the kernel of 
corn in darkness ere you can produce a corn
stalk. You cannot hold objections to dark 
seances always then, and be scientific nnd 
philosophical.

“Spiritualism says tliat man has developed 
these spiritual faculties from a lower plane 
of development to a higher, through evolu
tion. Christianity has taught man through 
its theological avenues tliat man has fallen 
from a higher estate to a loxver plane.

“Evolution is the story of science, and 
Spiritualism has always emphasized and 
taught it”

The speaker then called for a “skeptic” to 
arise and he would read for him. After a 
long delay a gentleman arose. The audience 
xvould naturally conclude that skeptics were 
scarce in that congregation of several hun
dred souls, or else xvero reluctant to receive 
proofs. They were certainly much interested 
for profound silence filled the house while 
the messages were given, which wore all ac
knowledged. J. M. W.

About txvo xvceks after this meeting a Indy 
called upon the writer of this article and 
related nn affecting story connected with a 
description and message given at tliat time 
by Mr. Sprague. The lady xvas not n Spir
itualist and she said in effect:

“My sister wits nt the meeting two weeks 
ago and the gentleman (Mr. Sprague) told 
l.er that n young lady, giving her descrip
tion and first name,, who was not a relative 
of hew, but that she often saw her (the 
spirit's) mother and she wanted my sister 
to convey tlie message to her mother: T 
died a long xvay from home nnd mother, but- 
tell my mother tliat I was ns pure when I 
died as I was the dny I left ber side; nnd I 
want you to be sure and tell ber that they 
xvere mistaken about tho cause of my death.’ 

"My rister understood, for she and all of 
us had entertained some suspicions, as the 
lady where the girl was stopping nt the time 
of her death—we hnd received the informa
tion from a good nnd reliable source—was a 
womnu of lax morals* and conduct

“It is sufficient to tell you, Mra. W., thnt 
xvo no longer harlior nny suspicions concern
ing thnt poor girl. She must hnve given the 
message herself to Mr. Sprague, for we had 
never »nid anything—never! It xvas won
derful—wonderful!” sho concluded.

During tlie meetings held iu our city (Jack- 
son) by the Spragues, the audience xvas 
good, nnd the work xvas exceptionally fine, 
especially the last evening when the theme 
xvas "Light" Robt Ingersoll, never in his 
best efforts, made a more powerful and effec
tive appeal ta the reason; never shattered 
tlie gods of feticldsm and bigotry with more 
powerful blows. Wit, logic, all the weapons 
thnt the fertile nnd richly endowed brain and 
intellect wields to overthrow error and place 
truth upon the throne, where tho false gods 
linve erstwhile reigned, were never used 
more ingeniously by the greatest of all 
orators in that Hehl than they were by the 
xvorthy N. S. A. missionary that evening. 
Many were beard to exclaim:

“I conld hnve listened another hour with
out becoming wearied in the least”

The tests given by Mra. Sprague were 
prompty and fully recognized nnd her 
modest nnd engaging presence, added not 
a little to her succors with the audience.

Mr. nnd Mra. Sprague will ever hold a 
warm place in the hearts nnd memories of 
the Spiritualist society nnd the people of 
Jackson and* their presence will ever be 
heralded by a warm welcome.

Julia M. Walton.
607 S. Blackstone St, Jackson, Mich.
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Darin# tliF'piat winter and (print many 
of the old camper* of Lake Pleasant hare 
passed to the higher llfo, and inln In the 
■maimer month* we hare Men elated by the 
"Strange Presence" and two of our mo*t 
helpful friends hare Joined thoee "gone be
fore.” Tlie flrat waa Ira Moore CourUa, 
vice president, lecturer, medium, tho accond 
wm Fred Haslam, nionufactnrcr, ex-treaa- 
urer, councillor and friend; both of Brook
lyn. N. Y.

Fur year# Mr. Ilaalnm ha* been closely 
Identified with the Intcreat* of New England 
Spiritualist*' Cimptneeting Association. In 
13S7, when the grounds were purchased of 
Ho Fitchburg Railroad Company. Mr. Has
lam was one of the first to volunteer to raise 
the money, nnd ngaln in 1895 when bonds 
were issued by the Association, Mr. Has
lam's subscription was at tlie head of the 
list On serering Ills connection, as treas
urer, his last act while In office was to donate 
to the Association the bonds, amounting to 
3200.00. which he hnd purchased.

When the news came thnt he had passed 
to the higher life at ten o’clock Thursday 
night, Aug.-20, a general expression of sor
row wns manifest everywhere, sorrow not for 
him. but . for ourselves, for we hare lost a 
good camper, a genial friend, an earnest 
supporter, n true man; sorrow for his wife 
mid children, for they will miss tlie loving 
presence of an excellent husband and affec
tionate father.

The funeral was held in tlie Temple Satur- 
•day, Aug. 22. The services opened with a 
duct by Mrs. Adele Williams and Miss Mabel 
Kelsey, followed with prayer and address by 
Judge Dailey. After a solo by George 
Clearland, Mr. J. Clegg Wright spoke nnd 
wns followed by n dnet by Mrs. Williams 
nnd Miss Kelsey nnd an address by tlie 
writer.

All three speakers paid high tribute to Mr. 
Haslam and expressed the feeling of the 

■camp In tendering their sympathy to tho rela
tives. The body wns Interred nt Montague.

Mr. Haslam leaves n wife and son, who 
are now nt the lake,tand a daughter In
Brooklyn.

^Albert P. Bllnn.

Destiny.

—This world was once n fluid haze of light, 
Till townrd the centre set tlie starry tides, 

' And eddied into snua, thnt wheeling cast 
Tlie planets; then the monster, then the 

mnn.”
—Princess.

Time is our greatest mystery. Like the 
two-headed Janns bo looks forward nnd back, 
tut ever presses onward bearing us through 
unknown fields of pleasure and dreaded 
•deserts of pain. Every revolving season, 
every rising sun, indeed, every chime of the 
■clock bears ns onward townrd our destiny. 
AU things hnve n use nnd nn end in tlie great 
scheme of Nature. All things have n destiny.

It is tho destiny of the Acorn* to enrich the 
squirrel’s store. It is the destiny of the pink 
to adorn the bridnl gown. Our neighbor’s 
for is destined to become n banker, a clergy- 
mnn, or n thief. Tho destiny of whole na
tions nnd races often hangs on a single event 
Hnd the battle of Marathon been won by 
tho Persians the entire history of Europe 
would hnve been chnnged. Hnd Christ been 
■born five centuries earlier, before Paganism 
began to decline, Christianity would never 
hnve been established, nnd tho religion of 
Europe nnd America would have been en
tirely different. So it is with individuals. 
How often a chnnce meeting, a new nc- 
■qnaintince, a look, or a word determines our 
whole career.

Among all nations from tlie earliest times 
-events l»oth natural nnd humnn were believed 
to bo brought about by an external, intellec
tual divinity. Even In cultivated Romo 
Aurora brushed aside the curtains of the 
■dawn for Apollo to draw the sun across the 
>ky; Ceres cared for the grains; Aesculapius 
suarded the health of mortals; Mars presided 
■over battles; and Venus assisted lovers. Only 
n few centuries ngo Christendom universally 
believed In nn external God, which presided 
over events nnd determined our destiny. But 
in this neo of thought nnd discussion every
thing in henven above, or earth beneath, ig 
required to show Its credentials before wo nc- 
cept4t ns final. Whnt, then, is tlie founda
tion of the old belief in destiny?

Whnt is tho renl nature of so-called Des
tiny?

In giving our answer to tills question, let 
ms view it in tlie light of modern thought and 
scientific research, and in doing so wo shall 
find the answer so short nnd simple thnt it 
will be thought thnt I have been building a 
pillared portico to a cottage.

When we contemplate tho mighty innchin-1 
m ry of this universe, from tho blazing suns 
and revolving worlds to the tiny atomic 
ritythm, we behold an unseen power, a some- 
ihine, which we hardly know 'Whether to 
spell with a capital or not. Is It personal In 
nny sense? Does it plan and consciously de- 
icrmine onr destinies?

As we wntch tho development of a seed 
into a tree, or a tribo into a nation, or as wo 
note the nmvements of the heavenly bodies, 
we can discover no interference from without 
There Is no external government We can 
-t’lijcorer no unimpeachable evidence of Super
natural interference in tlie entire natural, or 
humnn. history of onr planet This universe, 
from atom to sun, from diatom to man, is 
^»iip stupendous. Living, self-adjusting ma
chine. The Unknowable, the God, the Je- 
hovnh, the Zous, or Whatnot Is Immanent 
iu every throb of this great pulsating or- 
Knnism. It stands to the material universe ns 
life stands to the human system. It Is the 
vita), living force of all. But is It intellec
tual? .—_ _

Our answer must depend upon our concep
tion of intelligence. If we say thnt tho per- 
f»ct adjustment of the parts of a pink, how
ever brought about, demonstrates a passive, 
-quiescent “kind of Intelligence, then the Un- 
*ocn Force Is intelligent. If perfect adjust
ment to certain eaids demonstrates intelli
gence, tho entire universe Is such a. demon- 
xtnitlon. Rut are we sure thnt seeming nd- 
justment is in nny sense plnnned, or fore- 
-ordnined? Did Fortuna have In mind modern 
European culture when she decided the 
battle of Marathon? ^Ve must remember 
thnt we nre looking back upon events, and 
to rend a beneficent purpose Into things is 

-only too easy from such a point of view.
■Whatever happens has n cause, and that 

-cause hns a cause, also, nnd so on. There Is 
an infinite series of-causes, extending over nn 
eternity in tlie past, nnd looking toward nn 
infinite future. Whntcver happen* la ia- 
clndcd in this scries. Therefore every event 
jx tho growth of a preceding condition, In a 
perfectly natural manner, ns the rose de
velops from tbe bud, entirely without the In
terference of northing we should term Intel- 
lectunL Tliat there is a pseud-intelligence of 
some kind or other we cannot say, but we 
are quite sure that In this ^e should hardly 
recognize any of the attributes of Intolllgeneo 
as we know It

All the events of this world, Including oar 
destiny and the destinies of nil things, nre 
linked together in one mighty chain, without 
a vestige of a beginning, without a prospect 
-of an end. Mark A Banvise.

Elmworth Farm, Bangor, Me.

Ocean Grove, Thursday, July 80, afternoon, 
Mra. May K Pepper lectured.

Note*:—"We are coming closer together aa 
human being#, regard lea* of lama. Wb have 
advanced beyond the church. We have out
grown tho old Spiritualism. Development# 
are pointing to one church. In the pnat we 
hnve nil been bigoted. We have talked of 
the l>cnntlful Summerland, but have lost 
sight of the Now. We hnve neglected to 
H’^T henven .here. Today Spiritualism 
apcn>K louder than ever. How have we used 
the nopows thnt have come to us durlug the 
past year*? Spiritualism came to ns when 
other religion# hnd grown narrow. We have 
wandered tao fnr from tho Jowly Nnxarene. 
Selfishness hns had too much to do in the 
management of our affairs. Christian nnd 
Mental Scientists hnve taken great things 
from Spiritualism. Tbe New Thought move
ment has given us something worthy of con
sideration."

Mra. Pepper supplemented her lecture with 
teats, nud every one, wc believe, was recog
nized.

July 31, afternoon, Thomas Cross, speaker 
—subject "The Emotional in Religion."

"Perhaps we ns Spiritualists have risen 
above the emotional. We have been per
mitted to impart thnt knowledge which hns 
served to convince the most stubborn and 
the most obtuse. If the emotional is all we 
possess, ns Spiritualists wy hnve but very 
little. Many people believe in a mechanical 
religion. The millionaire Is tho product of 
our system, and the same system produces 
many poor. The Christian religion says 
blessed nre the war makers for they shall 
have honor.

"Tlie Catholic religion supplies a want; the 
confessional helps. Some men claim to have 
no emotion: nn agnostic is a mnn who 
claims to know nothing, but Is very much 
offended if you believe him. Ingersoll pulled 
up some rank dark weeds; he prepared fields 
to be occupied by Spiritualists. Love bends 
over the grave, nnd hope points to a coming 
dawn.

"Do not think you can go through tho 
world without trouble. We must expect op
position. Spiritualism will make better men 
and women of us—thnt is, it will if wc will 
Jet it."

Saturday afternoon, Aug. 1.—Speaker, 
Thomas Cross. Subject, "What has Spirit
ualism Done for the Churches?" The lecture 
was interesting and scholarly.

Sunday, Aug. 2.—A lieautiful Sabbath and 
our last day in camp. Good audiences greeted 
us both forenoon nnd afternoon. Mrs. Tep
per occupied the platform In tbe earlier part 
of the day with a short address, followed 
with a test seance by Bright Eyes, who ns 
usual did wonderful work.

In the afternoon the good company was 
once more bountifully fed bj Bro. Cross, 
whose subject was. "Spiritualism and its Re
lation to Life." He spoke.of knowing, nnd 
doing, nnd hoping for better things. Of 
knowing things from God nnd the angels. 
Wo were encouraged to look up nnd push 
forward, and to live for our religion; a 
healthful and helpful discourse. Bright Eyes 
followed with a seance and it is astonishing 
how closely she can scrutinize and bow sure 
she is to convince.'

In the evening we held an Interesting con-

jMtimJbtertittn^

OLIVER AMES GOOLD 
AJBTROLOGIAN

Mrs. M.

IlfB8. STODDARD-ORAYBZ^ms^;

JULIUS LYONS.
Practices in an courts. Special attention given to bail
ees of ate eotees, olfle* SB Hellman Building, Second and 
(roadway, L a Angeie#, OaL OS

MRS. SEVERANCE’S 
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the greatest achievement* of spirit power. You 
caanot long have poor health when you take tbeee mildly 
laxative tablets, and follow the free Instructions she will 
give you, when ) ou have stated one or two leading symp
tom*. and enclosed Bl-e« fur tMe Tablets, ah® also

or writing to promote h®al:b, happineea. 
itnal unfeldmento Full reading, flM and

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

us, name and the leading symptom, and year 
diMaae will bedlagnoeed free braplrit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St., San Jom. Cal.
• A11B7

SZHrrT’TJEFSIEIS.
Rolu to be Obserred when Forming Spirilla! Clrolei. 

BT UlMA HABDnrea buttkv.
Comprehensive and clear direction* for forming and con 

ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by ax 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books put 
llsbed and for sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
Ou. Bent tree en application. XI

SPIRIT ECHOES
A choice collection of poem* end prose paragraph* by

'MRS. MATTIE E. HULL
Tbe author la her preface a*n: ^Spirit Echoes goe# to 

the world with the tool appreciation for all that ha* com# 
to brighten and make better tbe life of It* author.”

limo.cloth. Price60cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Heater. IM Dartmouth street.

Boom L (twe doors from Coater mJ, Boston. Hours: 
lA.it. to IF. k. Telephone 1111 Back Hay. D-ll

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,- 
rrtEACHER of A*trolocy and Occult actene#. III Tremont 
X ftroet, Studio Building. Boom M. DI

Osgood F. Stiles, 
ptKVKLOPMKNT of MMtomahlp and Treatman* ofOb- 
U »##clou a ipeolalty. C3 Colombo* Avenue. Al* 22

MRS. L. J. DOUGLAS,
MACXETK AND FBYCHtC MBACBR, 

MMical Mvnxe. Obelion cnre.1. Hoan, 1« ▲. M. to
«P. M. 7Xbli»wi).ul Ato.. BO.IO., Um*. Tel. Cod. AU

' MR. & MRS. L. ALBERT EDMESTER;
141 Ap tie ton'Bl, B ,rton. Healmg medium* treating the 
acaJpaipecteicjr,

THE SUNFLOWER 
lH£MS ®»r»M:« 
Scientific Thought, Spiritual Inn. Hypnodem, AMroP 
ocr. Palmistry, Theoaopbv, Psychic Science, EUAer 
Onoclim. Hu a Spirit Mesaage Department. Pub
lished on the first and fifteenth of each moota at SO 
cent* par year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, M. I
TREAD "THE TWO WOBLD8,"edited by 
XV WILL PHILLIPS. ” The people's popular spjrftaal p*. 
per." Bent pMi/rw to>H - - - ------ --- -
cents. Annual subacriptio 
”TwoWorld*” oOo#, II ( 
England. THE TWO WO1___ - ________ _____  
record of the work of Spiritualism In Great Brioaln.aud u 
thoroughly representative of the progressive apifn aad

PSYCHIC POWER
throuah Practical Psychology, a qrartei ly magazine drvo 
ted to Personal Maznrttom, H)p^. tiam, ai d Payek^-Pbr- 
slcel Culu re. Bond 14c. far sample copy. WM. A 
BARNEB, IU Ho wer Ave., Clevrtend, O

ference, and thus closed the season 
the oldest Spiritualist Camp-meeting 
lieve iu the United States, if not 
world.

Ocean Grove Camp.—S. L. Beal.
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SHAKESPEARE ^ 
ASTROLOGY 
From a Student's point ot rlew. 

By WILLIAM WULBOM.

Pamphlet. X-x-loo IB oezxtM.
For Ml. by BANNER OF LIOHT PUBLISHING OO.

PRACTICAL ASTROLOGY. Being a Sim 
B j^^’LM10^ lMtrUCl1011 ,Q lh° ^^^ °f ^t™10^ 

thia reliable'work, dealing with the true Astrology. can 
be safely recommended to all student* of thl* truly won 
derful science.

It contains tho most simple method of instruction over 
published, and makes clear and practical an otherwise dll 
Dealt study. It also contains tho latest Glossary of Astro 
logical Terms.

Bound in cloth, pp. 704. Price BlXML
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OG.

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS.
Tbls 13 wholly iuw and fills a great vacancy in the theory 

and practice giving tbelr positions and aspects, for U2A 
1H* with full Instructions for um in Nativities.

Cun Mins also the first correct Ephemeris of Uranus, and 
Neptune, for 1UAIB7A

There u now added the reccentrie positions of Neptune 
Dora I7N to IBU, the only ephemeri- ever made of the 
planet fur that period. Price, paper, 70 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A FTER.HER DEATH. The Story of a Stun- 
Xi mer. By Lilia M Whitixo. author or " Th. World 
BuaUfuV 4 From Dreamlwcl Brnt,- etc.

It U u open MOTOI that the maid referred to la thl. 
little book (’Arter Her Death- the butt or a Bummer”) 
by th. author or •• The World Beautiful,"la Mia Kate Field, 
wboM portrait appear, m th. rrontlipleee. Mln Field had

Inspiration (the 
and interest) UI

is of the fifteen years of friendship

For sale by BANNER OF TJGHT PUBLISHING OO.

MEDIUMSHIP. AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation*

BT HUDSON TUTTLE.

▲ book written In answer to the question:
How can I become a Medium?

. On the harts of the new Selene® of Spirit, by determined 
law* thl* work unitize# all psychical phenomena. The 
capabilities and po#riblU tie* otthe sensitive state-Medium- 
ship are shown, and also the necessities and limitation 
of that state, sharp Unes are drawn between what is 
spiritual and what UnoL Every phase of Mediumship, 
Clairvoyance. Mind Beading, Hypno Him, Automatic 
Writing. Inspirational Speaking, Healing, ete, and the 
Physical Manifestation* Is lucidly explained and practical 
lessons given In the development and culture of each.

It furnishes the Information every spiritualist and every 
investigate# desire#.

Paper. Price 84 cents.
For sale. Wholesale and Retell, by tbe 

BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
rpHE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A Hl* 
JL terlcal Expo#! lion of te® Devil and hl* Fiery Domlxilcm* 
Ducloalfic th# Oriental Orl<ln of th# B#U«f in a Devil and 
Future Endleaa Punlzhment; alio. Th® Fa<an Orlfln of th* 
Scriptural Tenn*. BottomJ### Pit, Lake of Fire and Brim ^ 
■ten#, Kaya of Beu, Chain* of Darts##*. Oaetinrout Dovtlr

M1^ A FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and
UFA Bazine* Medium.NUnlaaPartzt., BoeteD ’Oto*.

MRS. CURTIS 23 Nirwaw Street Boston.
Magnetic healing. BuzineM Medium. Rheumatizm 

epeelallM DM

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Editor.

▲ monthly magazine devoted to the dlicuwlon o 
New Thought, occilt and psychic phenomena, from 
an independent and progrrasive >Undpo!nL by lend
ing and famous writer*. One dollar per year. Send 
for sample copy. Free, not Market BL. Columbian 
Institute of Sciences. San Francisco. California.

Mme M. M GILLON M.oneHo Dealer.
Herrons diseases, epee UI IX- • Dean Bt„ cor. How-

rpHE NEWEST OF NEW WOMEN. A Boa 
JL ton Incident. By W. J. COLVILLE, author of - Onssl- 

moa Templeton," * Dashed Against the Bock," - With One 
Accord."* ate., Etc.

Pamphlet, pp. M. Price 5 cents ___ ___ *K
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

The Golden Echoes.
A new collection of original words and music, for ths use 
nf Meetings, Lyceums, and the Hom# Circle. ByB,W. 
Tuokmm, author of various Musical Publication*. Con 
tents:. Angel Dwelling; Angel V1*1 tan Is; Ascension; Beau 
tiful Isle; Beyond tho Weeping; Biles: Drifting Ot; Har
vest Home; Ifwivenly Portals 1 Journeying Horas; My Spirit 
Home; Over There; Passed On: Pleasure; Tbe Beautiful 
Hills; The Flower Land: Tbe Heavenly Land; The Bom* 
ward Voyage: There ’ll be no more Bea; There’s Ne Night 
There: Tbe River of Life; The Unseen City, We are Watt
ing; We ’ll Mee t Again.

Price 15 cents, one dozen copies, SlUk>| wenty-fiv 
copies, Bh*7&.

For sale b- BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

QUOTATIONS FROM TOE INSPIRED WRITINGS
ANDREW JACKSON DAVI®,

Betr of tk« Harmonic! Philosophy.
BKLXOTXX) AND BDITXD BY

DELIaA. E. DAVIS, M.D.
A Compend of the remarkable teaching* contained II 

thirty volume* written by the ” Pooehkeepzle Beer " under 
the Inspirations of the Summer-Lana while in th# Buperioi 
Condition. Tbe world canndt but bo grateful to Mra. Dr. 
Davi* for her successful compilation. “Btarno#” I* the 
whole body of teaching® In a beautiful form.

** Btamo® "* is an elegant little volume for a present. It 1* 
a bouquet of beautiful thought®. It contains hundred* of 
brief sentiments, maxims, moral*, rule* for Ilf o’* guidance, 
and embodies the teachings of the New Age. It 1* finely 
printed and beautifully bound. A* a birthday gift, or for* 
holiday present, nothing can be more appropriate thaa 
" Stern oe."

Price.in fine cloth, M cent*; extra fine, gilt edge, 75 cento

PULES AND ADVICE FOR THOSE DE 
XV SIRING TO FORM CIRCLES, where, through Dorel 
oped Media, they may Common® with Spirit Friend*. To
gether with a Declaration of Principles and Belief, and 
Hymns and Songs for Circle and Social Binging. Compiled 
by JAMES H. YOUNG.

' Paper, pp. M: price 20 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
1 the Laws of tbe Progressive Development of Nature, 
and embracing tbe Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit. 
World. By Thomas Paine, through tbe band of H.G.WOOD 
medium.

Paper. U cents. Cloth, SO cents.
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

A NEW EDITION

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
Heine an A.eeownt of Material lain* Phenomena

ory, Morals aad He 11*ion.

EPES SARGENT.
This work contains chapters on Materialisations o Jibe 

Past. Phenomenal Proofs of Immortality, Materialization* 
at Moravia, N. Y. and Elsewhere. Materializations tn 
England, Scientific Investigations, Poriorit* of Spirit, 
American Phenomena, Materialisations Through the Eddy 
Family, The Spirit-Body, Powei of Spirit Over Matter, 
Unity of Forces and Phenomena, Relations of Spiritualism 
to Belief in God, The Divine Nature Triune, Relations of 
Spiritualism to Morality, Tbe Message of Spiritualism 
Further Proofs Palpable. U mo. paper. 228 pages. Price

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

TOE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A new collection of Word* and Maric for the Choir, Ood 

gre<*tion and Social Circle. By B. W. Tuuxu.
OOXTS2TT0.

Angel#. Oom# to Ma
▲n<di Presence.

hope for th# Borrowing. 
Humility-

I’m Galled to the Betti 
Land.

I Thank Thee, oh, Father.
Jubilate.
My Spirit Homo
Nearer Home

Repose.
She Has Grossed the Rlv r.
Strike Your Harps.
Some Day of Daya.

Shall We Know Each Otbei 
There 7

The Happy By-and-Bye.
The Bedi's Destiny.
Tbe Angel of Illa Preeenoe 
There I* No Death.
They Bail Live.
Tbe Bettec Land.
The Music of Our Hearts.
The Freeman*® Hymn.
Tbe Vanished.
They will Meet Ua on ths 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The Other Bide.
W1U You Meet Me Oves There?
Who WU1 Golds My Bptrtl 

Home?
Whisper Us of Spirit-Life.
Walting On Thia Shore.
Walting ’MIS tbe Shadow*.

Hawn*

Them

Bethany
By Love We Arise.
Gone Before.
Godo Homo.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know HU 

Name.
Nearing the Goat 
No Weeping Then

Angel

Rest on the Evergreen Shan 
Ready to Go.
Sweet Rest at Home.
They "re Calling Us over th* 

Sea.
We ’ll Know Each Otbei 

There.
Well Meet Them By-end

No Weeping There. Bye.
Our Home Beyond the River. Will Bloom Again. 
Parting Hymn. When Earthly Labors Otoe#

Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, IS cents; pea

‘THE LIFE BOOKS’
BT RALPH WALDO TRINE

The Evolution of Immortality.
By BOfilOBUCIAE.

A marvelous and convincing treatise upon a sub
ject of vital interest to every creature that breathes. 
A Bwelcraclaa BevelwiUw t bn ugh Spiritual 
Illumination furnishing* new and powerful key 
ot knowledge upon such subjects as Life. Love, Sex, 
Truth, Wisdom, Conscious^*** and Divinity. In 
Illuminated cloth and gold. Prico $1.00.

For Mleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

The Medium’s Guide
M. THERESA ALLEN, M. D.

In her Introduction the author says "through Its ph® 
nomen* does Spiritualism preserve it* identity as a move 
meat: and to unfold a higher and purer mediumship Is to 
elevate the standard of Spiritualism, In every essential 
and advance humanity to loftier planes of beauty, wisdom 
love and peace.”

This Work of nearly kV pages Is devoted to tbe careful 
study of the lx r* governing the different phases of 
mediumship, with portrait of author. Price as cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Mr. Wiggin 1* earnest and strong, and hl* word* mart 
rtlmalate to higher thinking and nobler iTlng.” —J£ J. 
Baoaue, D. D.

” There 1* not too much of it; It I* all gold. I shall moot 
heartily recommend It to my friend*.”— wUUam BrmUo*.

“The reading of Cenas xxd Brunaas add* another of 
the valued privilege# for which I am Indebted to Mr. Wig
gin.”—LCloa IFWhap.

w There la la hl* Une and quality of thought a ttrong 
geetian of Emerson.*"—Pro?re*ric« TMaler.

” ThU admirable collection of stirring esaari on live topic* 
of fundamental value ha* strongly appealed to me a* jart 
the thing needed.”- w. J. CokUU.

” The whole book la rich in stimulating thought."—fM 
Cbmlag Apt.

Price IE cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

SPIRITUALISM
Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, - • - 
- - - - Md DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

Thl. Excellent Work Hu Seen Beiuued by 
W. H. TKJUtT, MELI Off ME. AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Hubinger of Light, 
DT TWO VOLUMES.

to obtain e vei high price. Both volumi
piste with solid thought and offer the
MBADPTC PUBDIO

to study these eminent writer* at

The rplrit teaching* of these volumes are of a high ordei 
nd purport te eome from such wise spirit* as Emanuel 
wedenborv and Lord Bacon. It 1* not too much to say

The automatic writings through Do. Dbxtxb and many 
of JtmoBEDMoms’s exalted visions, as well as thorn of 
bls daughter, are described in full. Noihoagbtful Spiritual
ist should be without both volumes.

■•Id either la seta or singly. The first volume eon-

me* per relnane, a*XM>.
For art® by BANNKBOFLIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

JIM
Or the Touch of an 

Angel Mother.
BY CARRIE E S. TWIN!

Th thl Footsie Ssor
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

Andrew Jackson Davis,
Comprising TvntrNlno Volomei, ill niUj bond In cloU
ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM 

THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to ” Penetralia."*) Cloth, gL« 
postage 10 eta.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or, Truth vs. Theology. Cloth 
71 cta„ postage 10 eta.

AHABULA: or. The Divine Guest. Cloth,; 
BEYOND THE VALLEY: ▲ Sequel to

relict*. 
ltaff,aa

contalnlM six attractive and original Ular&ationz^*L*#, 
0HILI$REN’8 PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Manual, wlti

Direction* for the Organization and Management of Bun 
day School* and Lyceum*. New unabridged edition. Single &&^«J^ Arty copies UW; on#

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. The - Stellar Key ” 1* 
the phlloeqphlcal introduction to the revelation* con telnet 
in thl* book. Paper. »cte.; cloth. 60 ct*.: poetage Set*.

DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS. Being *L 
S>lanation of much that 1* false and repulsive In Spirit* 

Um. doth,Met*.: paper.Meta.
OUNTAIN: WITH jMs OF NEW MEANINGS. Ulna, 
trated with la Engraving*, doth, 75 eta., postage * eta.

FREE THOUGHTS’ CONCERNING RELIGION. Cloth, 80

IS eta.: clot 
roceojiLM

.terest to all men and woman. Paper, 
full flit, morocco, fLM; do. half mo*

BXAT HABMONIA: BelM.PbllowplikalBevelaUoac* 
tbe Natursl, SplrttuBhsiia Celestial Universe. ■• In are mb 
ornee, tn which the principles ot the Hannoalal PhUneo- 
phy are more rally elaborated and lllnstraMd. VOL L The 
KyBlclan. VoL IL Tbe Teacher. Vol HL Tbe Beer. TWa 
volume 1,oompoeedortwentraerenLeenzreeon Mhneu 
Um aad Clairvoyants tn the past aad proaenL VoL TV. The 
Boronaer. VoL V. The Thinker. Price BLN each, pose- 

BaSbinoekOF HEALTH. Containing MedlcaLTreaertp.

HARMONLAL MAN; or. Thoughts far the Age. Paper, 
eta.; cloth. M eta, postage * eta

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL. With Sugges
tions for More Ennobling Institutions, and Philosophical 
Systems of Education. Paper, M eta.; sloth. M eta, post* 
anfteta.

INNER mil; or, Spirit Mysteries Explained. This is a 
Sequel to • • Phi looophyof Spiritual In teroouree,** revised 
and enlarged, doth, gLt*, postage 1* eta

MAGIC STAFF. An Antohlcwraphy of Andrew Jackson

arise In

In

Ml on. fine white naoer. terve limo. dd. ML with dot author, flM, poaSJfli cen ia (Former price flA)

The above books are beautifully and durably bound _ 
Rtl5TSI3ttei.elOUl’ stamped In deep oi agree a and

T*. •<K/e" Booklet

THE GREATEST THIN EVER KNOWN 
Fifteenth Thotuaud. PHoe #0.35.

WHAT ALL THE WORLD'S A-SEEKINQ
Twenty-first Thousand. Pr<ee‘#l.F5.

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE
thirty-first Thousand. Price #1.F5.

Jim. The Poor-Houa® Waif, Jtmh History at 
of the Angel Mother, Jim Finds a Friend and 
Jim says Good-bye to the Poor House. Jim

PLA OK AND EVENTS.

PHILOSOPHY

TALH BF

▲bound. iM pages with oKraU of aether. Me

HE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
YIORS: or. Christianity Before ChrUt. Ooe

In her preface. Mr*. Twins says:
I trust that tbe readers of "Jia." will deal with him as 

tenderly as they have with’"Lisbeth.** w .
He is by no means a perfect boy, nor would I desire any 

boy to be perfect; but he la a type of what may oome so 
tho lowliest children of earth If they will recognise the 
union of the Earth 7 and Heavenly—and while battling 
with earth’s condition* undcistend that true living will 
bring to them the echo of "Angel*" Boags.M

OON'TDiraS

COURSE. OJoth

Creator i

HE BIBLE OF BIBLES: or, Twenty-Seven
-Divine------

Hand Safely Guides Jim. Jim Opens 
olpllnes His School. Jim ylalt* Goldie 
sista Goldie. Jim Interests Dr. Brin

If there be one man who does not work, 
-then there Is another who is crying for 
bungea—Chinese Proverb,

CHARACTER-BUILDIN THOUGHT POWER 
Jou PablUhwL me fOM 

ss^s^’oWMEffift sr
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Pilots qMMtini.

Aukn, Mian.

Sufficient Unto the Day.”.

Horatio W, Drtuer.

Notes of Lake Pleasant.

Hotel Empire

The convocation is drawing to a close. Our 
thoughts nre turning toward the homeward

To the editor of the Banner of Light—that 
jrlveili Light to th* minds of It* reader* on 
Immortality and everlasting life:—

Nister 4"br Judson, *o long nn able writer 
’ for the Banner, reported in It July 37, 

1203, that she hnd left her home at Arlington, 
N. J., and wns now living with her father 
nnd mother In the Spirit World, the world 
of Cnusc*. ns the grant phllnnthropblst, Peter 
Cooper, mils It. After hla death, he sent an 
unexpected message to this writer by a total 
stranger as follows:

"Kind friend, I nm not dead, neither do I 
sleep, but I lire nnd I live nnd I lire in the 
world of causes, while you live In the world 
of shadows and you may tell my people so if 
you like."

So wc hnve a right to conclude that Abby 
Judson and her parents nre also living in the 

.world of causes nnd thnt sho can nnswer 
'Pilot’s question, Whnt is truth? What is tlie 
true Science of Life “here and hereafter?" 
How nre homes made, housekeeping mnn- 
nged, "food, clothing and shelter" and the 
luxuries provided nnd who docs the chores 
"over there?”

The Banner of Light was born for truth to 
impart truth to Inquiring minds concerning 
immortal life after tho change called death. 
It is now near half a century old. It hns 
printed no doubt more thnn fifty thousand 
reliable spirit communications of value and 
"never told n lie" as other papers sometimes 
do for money in business, politics, religion, 
etc.

My point is thnt Abby nnd her father are 
well known In many nations as Intelligent, 
truthful people, perfectly reliable in all they 
sny in either world—matter or spirit. The 
missionary society, the Bible societies and 
churches who know tlie Judsons so well in 
their religious work at home and abroad 
should be consistent, reasonable and truth
ful nnd co-operate with these workers ns 
good missionaries—"ministering spirits" for 
the “everlasting truth.”

Abby reports thnt she carried two pets 
from her home in New Jersey to her present I 
borne. Are they alive or only images? She 
also claims to have a mission for earth—an 
agency. Whnt is it? Is there an honor nnd 
salary connected with it?

Random Thinker,
B. F. C. M. Belvidere.

Splendid dining car service helps 
mountain and lake resorts on the

to make the trip to

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
- Railway

a genuine pleasure. To the Rockies, to the lakCT-of Wis
consin, Minnesota and Iowa, to Yellowstone Park and to 
the Pacific coast, many inexpensive trips are offered.
A postal will bring further facts.

W. W. HALL. N. E. P. A.. 3(9 WohLnsrton St.. Boston, Maui.

*nu of fight and knowledge. In tho realm nf 
thought all the llghto and shades nnd tho 
losses nnd gains la our common patrimony, 
and thia heritage Is tho power thnt bring* all 
souls Into one bond of unity for thia exchange 
of thought. It most lie -properly directed. 
Horet like the air we breathe or the wntcr 
we drink! so effectual nre Ito operations that 
it opens the fountain of living water thnt 
quenches tlie tlilrst of every gouL Tills ex
change revives our energies and thia changes 
onr purposes to again nnd ngnln renew the 
battle of life. A new light dawns when we 
arc determined on a better understanding. 
All sonls in the new tlionght nnd the new 
purpose of life arc born again, nnd feci Ita 
refreshing power. Thus we nre born ns one 
body, nnd every soul Is quickened into a new
ness of life nnd each one, “according to his 
inclination" is fortified with n new resolu
tion. From thence comes a better and a 
more intelligent view ot life, and Ito purpose. 
In this wny wo nre born Into a newneM>>f 
life, nnd tills new life Is an exponent of nil 
we sec nnd ot all wo know. 'Dio knowledge 
thereof is the power thnt shapes our action, 
nnd in tlie new relation our thoughts ex
pand: thns we learn from dny to day. The 
chance frees the sonl from nil thnt Is false.

Life eternal is one continuous revelation, 
nnd thus stimulates every faculty nnd.power 
ot the soul. A new light dawns ns we now 
understand more nnd more of the Divine 
Purpose who shapes our ends "rough hew 
them ns we may."

Aii Electric 
Bolt Free

Bend Your Application At Once To

J. II. Barrett

They Will Saud Yon Absolutely Fra* On. 
ofTboIr too OusaoBuprem* Ooctrlc Dolts, 
tho Bolt IV hloh Uss Mode so Many Wood*!- 
IU1 Cures—You Needn't Bend Evon » Postal*-

^te

journey and we feel, with regret, that in a 
few short days adieus are to be spoken and 
friendly partings are to be tho order of the 
dny. But when we look back and recollect . 
the work of the season, the harmony that Hotel Empire, -Broadway nnd 63d St., N. Y. 
hns existed, tlie steady progress in our finan- City, lias long been the favorite hotel for 
cial affairs, and the splendid attendance at tourists visiting the metropolis. It has a fine 
all meetings, seances, and entertainments, library of choice literature for tlie exclusive 
we feel that the old camp hns indeed been use of guests. Tho restaurant is noted for

the excellence of Its cuisine?its efficient service 
nnd moderate prices. Table d'hote dinner 11.00. 
Rooms are *1.00 per day and upward. Each 
room is provided with telephone.—W. Johnson 
Quinn, proprietor.

blessed this year. When we came early in 
the spring to get the grounds ready, we 
found a depleted treasury, and some large 
debts to be paid. Today, we have paid all 
onr current expenses, hnve paid 3200 on onr 
capital indebtedness, and have a balance of 
over 3700 in the treasury.

At the meeting of August 20, when Mrs. 
Mny S. Pepper spoke upon the subject, "Do 
Your Best," our newly elected president, 
Hon. A. H. Dailey, took tlie opportunity to 
call for donations from the audience and 
within twenty minutes over 3250 had been 
pledged.

In the evening wc bad the annual banquet 
nt the hotel. This, too, was a financial bene
fit to the association ns Landlord Yenton hns 
done so writ this season, thnt lie voluntarily 
paid half the gross receipts to the associa
tion.

One hundred nnd eighty covers were laid. 
Vice president Budington acted as toast
master. The Schubert Quartet furnished the 
vocal music. The toasts were responded to 
by Judge A. H. Dailey. Mrs. T. U. Rey
nolds. IL F. Churchill. May S. Pepper. Al
bert P. Blinn. Mrs. M. L. Sanger. Roy S. 
Thompson. Mrs. E. A. Fletcher. H. S.

The Regent, Washington, D\\ C.

Onc of the most helpful methods of wise 
adjustment to the conditions of life is to 
think one's self fully into the present. It is 
a revelation to many who Jiavo tried this 
processor thought to learn how largely their 
consciousness is ordinarily concerned with 
distant tilings. The mind, if untrained, con
stantly sends Itself bore and there. The past 
is regarded with regret, the future with fear 
nnd suspicion- Neglected duties occur to the 
mind, and there is a sense of uncertainty in 
regard to whnt tlie mind ought to be engaged 
in. The thought occurs that perhaps one 
ought to be elsewhere, instead of taking time 
for a quiet meditation. One has set aside 
precisely half an hour for thought and one 
watches the clock lest one overstep the limit 
The nervous, hurrying tide of our modern 
life pulses through all one's thinking, and 
not for one moment is the mind in repose.

If you really wish to profit by a half-hour's 
meditation make up your mind to put aside 
everything else. If duties occur to mind, de
cide when you will attend to them, and im
mediately dismiss them. When the past 
comes up laden with regret, leave it to bury 
its own dead. Tell tlie future that you will 
attend to it when it arrives. If part of your 
consciousness is flying north, part south and 
the rest up nnd down, call it in from all 
directions, ns if you were drawing in an nrm, 
gathering your forces unto yourself. Settle

Seven yean ago tho State ot Illinois granted 
to the Fhy&l clans’ Institute of Chicago a charter, 
<There was need or something above tho ordi
nary method of treatment for chronic diseases, 
something more than any ano specialist or any 
number of specialists acting independently 
could do. to tne State Itself* under tho powers 
granted it by Its general laws* gave the power to 
the Physicians’ Institute to furnish to tho sick 
such help as would mhlto them well and strong*

Ever since Its establishment this Institute has 
endeavored in every possible way to carry out 
tho original purooscs of Ite establishment undv 
the benoflclcnt Jaws of tho State.

Three years ago, tho Physicians' Institute, 
realizing the value of electricity In tho treatment 
of certain phases of dlsca so. created under tho 
superintendence of Its staff of specialists an 
electrio bolt, and this belt has been proved to bo 
of groat value as a curative agent. From time 
to time It has been improved until it reached 
that stage of perfection which warranted its 
present name of ••Supreme.*’ * -

This belt is the mostcaocUro of all agents In tho 
cure of rheumatism, lumbago, lamehack, nerv
ous exhaustion, weakened or lost vital functions, 
varicocele, kidney disorders and many other 
complaints.

inis “Supremo Electrio Belt” Is made tn one 
erode only—ICO guago—there is no better elect ria 
belt made and no better belt can bo mads- 
Wbenover In tho opinion of our staff of special
ists the wonderful curative and revl tailzie z 
forces of electricity will cure you we send you, 
ff®® °^ J^. ^^ 000 °f these Supremo Electric Belta It is not sent on trial, It is yours to keep 
forever without tho payment of one cent. This 
generous offer may bo withdrawn at any time, so 
Su should write"te-day for this free - Supreme

e^trio Belt ” to tho Physicians' Insututcu 
at 1KH Unity Building, Chicago, HL

Headquarters daring convention will wtTbe
Streeter, Mrs. A. S. Kimball, E. B. Pnrsons, Regent, corner Pennsylvania Ave. and 16th 
Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, Mrs. A. S. Waterhouse St, near Treasury Building. Tho rates at this 
and Mrs. Wheeler Brown. hotel for delegates and all visitors to convcn-

It was a very enjoyable occasion. To tile tion will be special—J2.0O per day, large room, 
toast "The Dear Old Banner nud its pub- two persons in n room. Single room, for on* 
lishers," Mrs. Eldredge said in part: "As person. 32.50 per day. These rates include 
its representative. I thank this association first-clips board. Those taking advantage of 
hnd the enmpers for courtesies extended, I the snme are expected to remain during full 
tar If lie interest taken and appreciation niani-

convention, .while nil who travel on certificate 
tickets must runnin till noon of the fourth 
dny. As a certgin number of certificate tick
ets must bo guaranteed to the railroads, dele
gates nnd visitors are requested to com. by 
them. Tho N. 8. A. reception to delegates 
and visitors, to.which all friends arc invited,
will be held at The Regent, Monday, 
19, at 8.S0 n. ni? October

down reposefully upon your chair, 
present little environment contain 
is of you. When the mind 
again, bring it back. Yield 
to the moment in full enjoyment.

Let the 
nil there 
flies off 
yourself 
Discon-

noct from the mshing currents of modern 
thought, and become ns moderate as if you 
were back in the old stagecoach days, before 
the era of record-break!ng express trains and 
automobiles. Do not simply banish all 
thoughts from year mind, but whatever you 
think let your thoughts radiate, ns it were, 
from the eternal present. liemember thnt 
you are a soul dwelling in eternity. Live in 
the thought of eternity for a while, and let 
the world of time rage on.

If you do not see whnt is wise for you to 
do next year, what plans you ought to adopt 
for the coming month, what you should do 
tomorrow, ask yourself if there is something 
for you to do today. The chances nre thnt 
you will find something thnt -is very- well 
worth doing today. Probably you will find 
more in the Jiving present thnn you can at
tend to, and there yon were borrowing 
trouble for next year! When you hnve set
tled upon tlie wisest thing for todny, do it as 
well ns you con. Put your whole soul into 
it, let It bo an artistic, philosophical perform-

tested by yon all,—for the kindly mention 
from your rostrum and for the assistance 
rendered me to encourage its sale. Long 
may tlie 'Banner1 wave; long mny its editor 

• and bls associates live to send the message 
of glad tidings to tlie homes which each 
week impatiently await its coining.

“May tlie friendship nnd good feeling be
tween I.ake Pleasant nnd the Banner of 
Light be, in the future, ns in tlie past, strong 
nnd sincere nnd more firmly cemented ns tlie 
years roll by." A hearty "Amen" ot ap
proval greeted Mrs. Eldredge's remarks.

We noted In Inst week’s issue Judge 
Dailey’s appreciative notice of Roy Thomp
son’s work. The notice was timely nnd ap
propriate nnd the appreciation expressed wns 
well deserved. -

And in speaking of Thompson, we nre 
ngnln impressed by recollections of the splen
did work of Mny 8. Pepper. She hns been 
here ten dnys and has served us five timet 
so fnr. Her nudlences have been the hugest 
ot all onr large audiences. It hns been amus
ing and Instructive to occasionally listen to 
sidewalk conversations about Mrs. Pepper’s 
psychic power. Incredulity from those who 
were not present when told of the decisive 
nnd pertinent communications; surprised, 
doubtful, convinced, then overjoyed, hnve 
been the experiences ot sceptics.

Our cnmp in 1901 will open either tlie Inst 
Sunday of July If the date of thnt Sunday 
is July SO or 31, and if it is earlier than tliat, 
onr opening Sntidny will be the first Sundny J 
of August. We hope to have with us thnt q 
day Rev. F. A. Wiggin, who did so well this 
year. We hope to have Mrs. Mny 8. Pepper 
for the last two weeks, Roy Thompson, Car
rie Twing, Tillie Reynolds nnd the writer’s

Mountain House, Mt. Wachusett, Mass

Then if this grand view palls, a walk ofChange of acene Is tlie first requisite to 
complete rest The Mountain House fur
nishes a panorama of the most splendid scen
ery to be found in the State, if not in all New 
England. On n clear day, the visitor, seated 
on the veranda of the Mountain House, has a 
view of the hills and valleys all the way to 
Boston, nnd with n good field glass, he can 
extend his range ot vision even to Maine.

half nn hour, or a ride of ten minutes, gives 
n sweep to Monadnock in one direction and 
tn Twin Mountain In Goffstown, In another, 
both across New Hampshire’s solid granite 
hills and valleys. What better can bo asked?

Tho Mountain House is four miles by stage 
from Princeton, Mass. For further informa
tion "write to Charles B. Turner, Manager.

H Constipated

name hns also been mentioned, also Mrs. 0. 
Fnnnle Allyn nnd Etlle I. Webster.

Our officers for the now year nre: Presi
dent, Hon. A. H. Dailey: vice presidents, 
Mrs. A. 8. Waterhouse, R. F. Churchill, Mrs. 
M. Is Sanger: treasurer, Byron Loomis;'sec-

“It's K*U*bk”; been In us* since mu- 
• It's BIfervocentJust the thing lor hot 

WCRUME
“It's Noo-lrrtt<nt" j codjdas no narcotic 

or dAageroea drag.

n Mina O»»lUpaHo», BauHelu,

THE TARRANT CO.

rotary, Albert P. Blinn; directors, 
Dalley, D. P. Barber, L. F. Crafts. 
Lee. K. D. Childs, H. 8. Streeter, 
Pomeroy, W. H. Read.

A. P. Blinn, 
61 Dartmouth St, Boston.

W. W.w. c.
clerk.

Are Thoughts Real Things!

The mental science of the times changes 
all preconceived opinions nnd thus necessi
tates new .methods of Instruction revealing 
things unseen by mortal eyes, and It brings 
to light things not heretofore understood. 
Even art with all of Its improvement moves 
onward, and evolves from the hidden powers 
of the soul new thoughts. Thence comes tho 
new method of sonl culture, tlie finer 
touches ot the artistic: beautifying the new 
science, and It is so potent that the old 
thought cannot cope with the new.

To keep abreast of the times In mental 
nnd moral culture we must understand tho 
real purpose of life and the new method of 
Instruction must be In unison with the now

revealing tlionght. Thus onr /thoughts are 
not permanent or rent things: these are con
stantly clinnglng, nnd this change of tlionght 
mid the purposes ot life is whnt brings the 
old Into Judgment, ."not for condemnation,” 
bnt tar correction nnd further progression.

Under tho sway and power of the natural 
law, Moses said, "Thou shalt giro eye for 
eye, and tooth tar tooth." Under tlie sway 
mid power of the Higher law, it saith, “Re
sent not ovll." The higher law is onr judge. 
This now enlightenment cnsteth ont tho evils 
of tho world. What appears to be true in 
the old conception is not nlwnys true In the 
new: for the fundamental principles and 
powers of tlie new are unlike the old. If It 
wns not so then there could be no advance in 
mental, moral or spiritual powers,- no ad
vance in science or any change In our 
thoughts or principles. Newer knowledge 
mnst be limited yet the unknown can be the 
known.

Tlionght Is a quality of the sonl, and is an 
Inde^ of its enlightenment, consequently. It Is 
not a thing that passes from brain to brain. 
It loses nothing In the exchange, and this 
quality Is capable of Infinite expansion and 
it etane's In touch with every particle ot mat
ter and In Its rounds it sweeps onward, car
ried by the forces of spiritual IntelllgcncJe*. 
Thus we are part and parcel -of all that Is 
spiritual and in the power and scope thereof 
It brings u* nearer and nearer to the central

nncc. When Hint is well done you will 
readily see whnt to do next. u-. u j

This resource never tails. When, in doubt 
nbout the future, when in need of guidnnce, 
wc enn, nt least, be true to tlie best wo know 
now. That is nil thnt anyone can ask of us. 
It is not necessary to consult n book or seek 
out a prophet. Within the breast 'there is a 
guide for nil. The wise tendency of the pres
ent is related to the wisdom of nil time. 
Brush ail else aside, discover tliat tendency 
and move forward with it, and the way into 
the future will open.

This is a perfectly familiar thought—that 
the problem of today is sufficient unto today. 
Yet It is no small attainment to learn .how 
to live in the present. It is a good rule to 
follow throughout the day, not simply during 
one's hnlf-hour of silent seclusion. The 
silent time is needed largely as a preparation 
for the remainder ot the day. Put yourself 
into the present, make a fresh start, then 
make a determined effort to stand by the 
present If you catch yourself scattering 
your forces, living past present and future 
all nt once, call yourself back into the living 
today. Draw in’ your mental arms, gather 
your powers into yourself and once more 
start out It Is really a source of genuine 
pleasure—this full participation In the activ
ity of life while it is yet here? ad It passes. 
Not until we live reposefully do we begin to 
experience tlie benefit of onr powers. Each 
of us hns a certain amount of power. That 
power is sufficient to carry us through life 
iu health, strength and happiness, with 
abnndnnt liberty to do good and profit by. 
experience. Our powers mny, of course, bo 
Increased. Bnt right here nnd now we have 
sufficient power to live sanely if we would 
but possess It,, acquire poise and use onr 
power wisely. 'The waste of energy In the 
average hnmnn machine Is enormous.

We waste energy by the wny we walk, by 
nervous habits of eating, talking, working 
and the like. There is nn economical, rhyth
mical wny to spend our forces which will 
spare ns the nervous wear and tear. It Is 
the little Interior tension and excitement 
which is most wearing. One need not be
come a slow-coach In' order to avoid this 
nervous waste of force. It is possible to 
move rapidly yet harmoniously, reposefully. 
Possess yourself within, be at home in your 
own mental world, and yon may more as 
qnlckly ns you please on the surface.

Some people wonder how It is that .others 
who do not seem to be physically strong nre 
able to do so much more In the same length 
ot time. Here Is one of the secrets. They 
hare learned how to work. They do one 
thing at a time, and they do that well, mod
erately. They live for the time being in and 
for that particular activity, nnd there is no 
wenr nnd tear due to borrowing trouble from 
other things.

Put In other terms, the attitude ot which I 
nm speaking Is optimistic. It Is a state in . 
which one is willing to trust that tlie future , 
will bring what Is wise and right Peesl- . 
mism scatters force and borrows trouble i 
galore. Optimism conserves our energies and । 
does not even anticipate plana. Pessimism i 
kicks against the pricks and creates Metlon.

Optimism moves with the harmonious tide 
of life, and is content to be carried forward. 
Ail these states are within our control. All 
of ns may learn to live in the present. If 
tlie present is full of hardship, the best way 
to overcome the hardship is to meet it here 
and now. Our trials do not seem so hard 
when we settle down to meet them in their 
own' environment. For tho same circum
stances which bring tlie trial also bring the 
power to meet it. All that we need is here. 
There is no need to complain of the universe. 
But we must do our part by learning how to 
lire wisely and profoundly in the eternal 
present.

Finally, life in the present opens the way 
to the discovery of nntold resources in the 
mental world. For not until we begin to 
experiment do wo Jearu-Aho richness of our 
present thoughts. There is much wisdom 
awaiting recognition. Ordinarily we arc too 
active to discover it When we begin to set
tle down reposefully we learn that the soul 
is a centre of revelntion, an organ of the 
divine life; thnt each-individual po'mt of view 
is ot worth in'feintion to ultimnte truth. 
Much wisdom will be mnde known through 
us when we become silent enough nnd recep
tive enough to perceive it To live in tho 
present is truly to become ourselves, nnd to 
become one’s self Is to serve a higher Self. 
We know not who and whnt we nre until wc 
thus begin to live. Thus to live is to discover 
that wo are also members of an eternal order 
of being where time matters noL(at qll.— 
Magazine of Mysteries. . -

A Clergyman’s Story,

Alexander Wilder^ M. D.

The Rev. Athaliah Judson was n burning 
nnd a shining light well-known about the 
camp-meeting grounds of the African Bap
tist League of Western Pennsylvania. One 
day he encountered a hard-headed sad-vis- 
nged brother who had been attending meet
ings at the other denominations in the neigh
borhood. Ho set about to show the dclin- 
'quent the error of his ways.

"Whnt's the mattah with ’em?" demanded 
the erring one. "Ain’ dey Christian?"

“Yntb," replied the Rev. divine, “deh’s 
Christian: but deh’s Methodist Christian and 
Presbyterian Christian. We all belongs to de 
Baptist Christians. Dah’s de difference.”

"I don' see do ’stinction," said the erring 
brother solemnly.

"Why, look bynh,” said Brother Judson, 
convincingly, "does yo' believe in de doctrines 
of Aniilnianlsm and of Calvinism, or is yo' a 
Baptist?"

"Whah's dem doctrines anyhow?" de
manded the offending brother, skeptically.

“Whah’s deb? Why Calvinism is de doc
trine oh 'lection, and Arminianism am de be
lief In bnck-sllding from gwace."

"I doan see It,” replied tho oilier. “Whah's 
de real ’stinction?"

“Well,” said the minister, "It’s dis heah 
wny: De Methodist know he got koi' salva
tion, but he’s powerful 'frnid he gwine lose- 
!t; de Presbyterinn he knows he can't lose It, 
but ho mortal feared he ain’t got it: bnt do 
Boptis’, ho knows ho got it, an’ he know he 
cyant lose it, and be know where to git it 
ngnln ef he do.”

Constipation Needs a Cure.
A simple relief only Is not sufficient espe

cially If tlie relief Is brought about by the 
use of salts, aloes, rhubarb, or some similar 
Bnegative or cathartic. They temporarily re

eve bnt tliey weaken the bowels and make 
the condition worse. In constipation tho 
bowels require strengthening, toning, and 
something thnt will assist them to do their 
work naturally and healthfully—in short, a 
tonic laxative of the highest order. That Is 
what Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine is. 
It both relieves and permanently cares by 
removing the caaqe of the difficulty. It posi
tively cures dyspepsia. Indigestion, kidney 
and liver troubles, headache and all other- 
diseases which grow out of sick and clogged 
bowels. One small dose a- day will cure any 
case, light or bait It Is not'a patent medi
cine. The full list of Ingredients goes with 
every package with explanation of their ac
tion. It costa nothing to try lb A free sam
ple bottle for the asking. Vernal Remedy' 
CA, 120 Seneca Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

All leading druggists sell it


